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. .. LEGISLATIVE. ASSEMBLY • .. 
Tlumday, 20th FebruMy, 1947 

The l A;sembly •met in the Assembly Chamber of the Couuoil · House at 
Ele'fen of Che Clock, Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Mr. 9. V. Mavalankar) 
m the Chair . 

• 
MEMBERS SWORN: 

Mr. Alfred Augu&tus Brown, M.L.A. (Govemmep.t of India: Nominated 
Official); and 

Khan Bahadur Zaflar Hussain Khan, M.L.A. (Government of India: Nomi· 
ne.ted. Oflicial). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Srlj.Ut DhireD.dra Kanta Lah1rl OhOudhury (Bengal Landlords): Sir, in COD· 
sultation with the other parties it has been decided that the Question Hour bt 
dispensed with and the General Discussion of the Railway Budget may be 
started immediately. 

Kr. Ab.med B. H. Jder (Bombay Southern Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
I hope it is understood that we are not going to sit beyond five o'clock, 

-Srijut Dhirenclra Kanta LabJr1 Ohoudhury: Yes. 
Kr. President: As resards sitting beyond five o'clock there has been.some 

mi1underetanding, I tfilnk. It is only on tiie days when Government legislative 
business is to be carried on that the House is t.o sit till six o'clock and not on all 
days that is how it was deciJ:led the other d,11.y. 
. As regards the Question Hour, if the House is agreeable I have no objectioa 

to dispense with the Question Hour. 
Snenl Bonour&'ble K'lmbel'I: We have no objection. · 
Jlr. Jlrllldea\: Thee U1ere JPi]l be DO Queetkm llow .. 

Mu..rrABT D.&mY FAJDrS .&T JU'BlluuOBB. 
405. *Seth Govind Du: Will the Secretary of the Defence Department be' 

~leased to state: 
(a) whether the war-ti~e extension of the Military Dairy Fa.nm at Jubbul· 

pore is again to be curtailed ; and 
(b) if so, ·"!hether the original size of the farms will be adhered to or whether 

,· pa.rt of the present extension will be retained as a permanent meuure f 
Xr. G. S. Bhalja: (a) Yes. 
(b) The answer dep~nds on the post-war strength of the garrison aj Jubbul· 

pore which has not yet been decided. As matt.era stand at present theae F&l'IDI 
a.re likely to be at least their pre-war size, if noti larger. 

Mlm10A.L A.ND HBALTH FA.OILITIES IN INnu To IMPLBXJDn TIDD Ba'ou Co~ 
RxcOJOIBNDA.TIONS. 

408. 1•Beth Gov1Dd. Du: Will the Secretary of the Healte De~en• be 
pleased to state: • 

(a) if the attention of G<>vemmeQt baa be-.i drawn to Qie •J>•h of J)J:. f/. a. 
Souttar, ex·Preaident of the British Medical AlllOOiatim deliwnd· .. ,Dellai la 

• (8d9)•. 
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~ber, 1946, pointing out that India would need 600,000 Doctors" to· 'have-
.aequate medical and health facilities for her popula~on of 400 m.illions: 

(b) whether Government are aware of the appalling state of public health'in 
India as shown in the report of the Bhore Committee; and • . 

(c) the steps Government are taking to implement" the ~comme~da~oD8. .. 
the Bhore Committee and for better and extensive f.b.eClical education in tbia 
~oo~? • 

Mr. S. E. Y. OUlsUlIl: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(0) A statement is laid on the table of the House. 

SMpI being taken to implement the Tecommendation. 01 the Bhore Committee and 1M cAe 
imp1"olleme1lt and tzten.ion 01 medical education.. 

1. Medical education.-All Provincial Governmenta have made plans for the extension of 
facilitiea for medical education with the aam.tance of the development. granta made by t.he 
Central Government. The Government of India are aaeieting, in accordance with the 
reoommendation. of the Bhore Commit.tee, in the development. and improvement of medical 
.ducat.iou in the coontry firstly by arranging for the advanced traiuing abroad of lelected 
Itudenta and secondly by estab1ishmg a high grade up to date medical training and reeearch 
cent.re which will compare favourably with the helt medical training institutions .in other 
ooontriea. Uuder the Bcheme for advanced training abroad 54 students were selected for 
training in 1946 and 70 are being selected in 1947. These .tudellta are being placed for 
advanced training under well-known teachers in the various branches of medical .cienCle 
abroad. In regard to the scheme for a medical institute, the Government of India have 
let up a committee under the chairmanship of Dr. Sir Lauhmanaawilomy Mudalillor, and 
including leaders in medical education from all thA prin::lipal medical centrel, to advile 
Government iu the organisation of the inltitute, its location and the steps to be taken 
to eatablieh it. Tho Committee hal held ita first meeting and ita report is expected early 
In April, 1947. In the two Universities for which the Central Government i. primarily 
I'eIponsible, namely the Benllores Hindu and Aligarh Univeraitie~J the Government of Indi .. 
.,ropoae to MSiet, by grllonta the establishment of medical COlleges. The Government of 
India have opened in Calcutta 110 temporal'Y medical college to provide a course for medical 
licentiate. to enable th_em to take their degrees. The coll~ge will train 1,000 licentiatea in 
be yeara. 

2. Medicalf"elearch.-The Centre.l Government propose. to provide a crore of rnpeu 
during the next five year. for the promotion of medical re_rch. AI a beginning, the 
t.llJlual grllont to the Indian Research Fund AlIIIOciation baa been increased from 6 lakh. to 
11 lakh. for 1947-48 to enlloble it. to extend ita activities and, in particular, to continue 
and initiate reaearch in cholera, plague, malaria, induatrial health and· nutrition. The 
reorganis~ion of the Indian Research Fond Aaaociation and the eatablishment of a stllotutory 
body .. recommended by the Bhore Committee ia under consideration in conaultatioo with 

, \be AlIOciation. 
3. Revi.ion 01 the curriculum in medical collt.ge,.-The recommendllotiool of the Bhor. 

Committee for the revision of the medical curriculum have been approved by the Medical 
Council of India and the views of the Council have been referred to the Provincial Govern-
.enta for lIoetion. . 

4. Training 01 ptr.onnel otMr tAtm medical per,onnel.-(a) The Government of India-
bYe opened in Delhi a college of nursing to provide higher training for nursing te&chel'l 
and administratora. In order to supplement training facilitiea in Iudia arrangement! have 
been made for the Ipecial training of a emaIl nnmber of Indian nurses in hOlpitala in the 
United Kingdom. The po.libility of arranging I- limiIar Icheme for traiDlng in Australia 
II being explored. 

(b) The facilitiea for .training of public health omeara at the All-India Inltltute of 
Hygiene and Public Health have been expanded in order to provide for 60 student.. .. 
"ear instead of:30. In addition to the regular course. for the Diploma of Pub1it' Health, 
Ipecial coursea have IIoIso been instituted for the training of laboratory technicians and 
ilutri Hon workers. 

(c) Courses for malariologilts and engineer. at the Malaria Institute of India _nded 
iuring the war, have been reaumed. ' --~-

I 
i- Malaria control.-The accommodation and staff of the Malaria Inltitute of India i. 

being Inoreaa8cl to enable It to expand Ita acthiUea. Behemea of malaria control a~ 
helnjf ~UDdertaken in all the centrally .dminiltered areu. The queation of aDd~ 
.8IDon.tratlon achemea of malaria cqntrol in aome ... ~rinc:ial area. fa under ~.ideratioD. 



• STABRBD QUBSTIONS AND ANSWERS 811 
The·..:rge-t. for quinine productio~ recommendJei by the Bhore Committee have been accepMd 
and developmen' plana have been prep~ed by. Beng&! and M,:draa,. the producing ~roviJfeel. 
After exteDaive triall of the new anti·malarla drug, paludrlDe, 1t baa been decided that 
t.hiI quinine Inbititute ,hould be naed iDltead of mepacrine and the queation of ita manu, 
factUre in IJldir. is under examination. . 

6. /,,)yro'IJefMntt in ho.pital duign and cOMtruction.-A bureau of standarda hal been 
Nt' up to ldviae Provincial Governmenta on m~ern design and. con8tru~tion of h.olpitaia 
and other medical iDltitutiona Ind to make available to them mformat10n regardmg the 
Iateat advanceto in other CQuntriea. 

7. Legislation lor tAe conf)rol u! tAe dental pharmaceutical and nu,..inJl yro!ellioM.-
Legialation for the regulation of the pharmaceutical and nursing profeasiona hal belm intro-
duced in the Legislature. LegiBlation for the regnlation of the dental profeaaion i, under 
preparation. 

8. De'IJelCJ1l'Mnt in the centrally administered MeaI.-PIana have been prepared and will 
be pnt into execution in 1947·48 for extenaive development of the health servicel in the 
centrally adminiatered area" with apecial emphasis on t,he proviaioD of medir.al service. U. 
the rural &feu, ~nerally on the linea recommended by the Bhore Committee. 

9. P,.ovi7lcial de'IJelopm.ent .cAeme •. -A confereaC8 of pro,vincial health miniatarH was helq 
ill October, 1946, to conlider lOme ot lhe principal recommendationa of the Bhore Committee, 
It wal agreed at that conference that provincial plana should be reviewed in the li,h~ 
of the COMmitw.', reWMlllepd"tione ;and tho fOI\llta of tb,,~ review ""' aW'rit.ed. 

GOVERNMBNT EMl'LOY1!::i!:S AssociATED 'WiTH CONGRESS ACTIViTfES 
'07. ·Seth Oovind Das: Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased 

$0 state: 
(a) whether Government are aware that according to the orders of the Gov· 

ernment of India issued by the War Department under their No. 18452/W.III. 
AO.II/lO, dated the 10th August, 1942, certain Central Government employee. 
were debarred from ·Government service on the ground that they or their rela. 
lions were in some way or the other associated with the Congress activities; 

(b) if so, whether in view of the removal of the ban on the Congress Organi· 
zation, Government of India have taken or propose to take early action to canoel 
the orders referred to in part- (a} above; 

(0) whether Government are also aware that the orders, in question were 
ca.ncelled in a few cases on reconsideration by Government and that fresh 
enquiries are now being made irito those cases again; and 

(d) If so, whether Government propose to dis-close the nature and objeMi of 
luch fresh inquiries? 

The Konourable Sardar Vallabhbhal Patel: (a) Yes. 
(b) Instructions have been issued requiJing Departments to revie*, casee of 

persons who have been disqualified during the last five years on adverse poli~ 
, reports or on political grounds with a view to deciding whether such persona 
should continue to be debarred from Government employment. 

(c) The orders referred to have been cancelled in some CaBeS as the l'88ul' 
of a review. No fresh inquiries are-being made in s-uch casea. 

(d) Does not arise. 
FAOILITIBS FOB PRIvATE STtrnBNTS FOB GOING ABROAD. 

408. ·Seth GoviDd D&I: Will the Honourable Member for Education be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of students who have so far been selected by Governme~ 
~ proceed overseas at their own (studentla ') expensel for advanced technical 
ltJJ,dies; 

(b) whether it is 81 fact that such private students were given little or no 
facilities for their studies abroad and it is for this reason that only a few student. 
have g,ne out; • (c) if so, the reasons for this; and • 

fd) whether Government propose to increase the number of private .udentl 
tor going .,.broad by providiDg more and more .facilitiel to them? ' - • • 
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The B.onour&ble ..... Abu Jt&Lu:a .4U4: (a> The Goven:an:um':' a.; Do' 

e&_. any seleetive $Orut.iny over the applicatiODS lubmitted by .Wdsnts who· 
wiah to go abroad for .tudiss at their own expense. All the applications received 
&l'e forwarded to the Governmen~ of India's appropriate representatwes abroad 
with instructions to make every possible effort to secure suitable place. feAr these 
.tudent •. During the lalt two years 570 such IItudents have secured achnissionia 
the United Kingdom and 115 in the United States of America through the High 
Commissioner in London arid His Majesty..'s Charge d 'Affairs (latlely Agent-
General) in Walhington respectively. It has not been possible to secure the 
information as to how many of these students kre engaged in technical st.udiee. 

(b) No Sir. Every endeavour is made to help Indian students proceeding to 
foreign countries for further studies. but it is not possible to seoure places in 
foreign Universities for all students whn wish to go abroad because some of them 
do not possess adequate qualifications which would make them acceptable to 
ihose Universities, and secondly because the Universities abroad are nt present 
~mely overcrowded on account of the large number of Q-s()rvicemen .esking 
~mi88ion. _ , 

(c) Does not arise. 
(d) It is not the policy of Government to encourage all students, whatever 

their qualifications and other circumstances, to go abroad for further studies. 
10 80 far, however, as suitably qualified students wish to go abroad for stuWeII 
or training for which adequate facilities are not available in this country, the 
Government of India will give them all possible assistance in regard to their 
admillsion to Universities etc. and also their general welfare while they are 
-abroad. For this purpose the educational establishments in the India House, 
London and the Indian Embassy in Washington have been strengthened and i~ 
is proposed to strengthen them further according to needs. It is, however. 
equally" necessary that students must be provided with proper information B.od 
advice before they go abroad. ProvinciaI'; Governments and Universities havlt 
been repeatedly urged to establish or strengthen Students' Advisory Bureaux 
which can give the neecssary information and advice to students going abroad. 
"The Government of India have offered to provide these Bureaux with the neces-
"sary information material, and for this purpose they have established in the 
Department of Education an Overseas Information Bureau, whose main func-
tion it is to collect and collate all information regarding facilitres for studies 
~~~~d ari~ to circulate it to the Provincial and University ~ureaux in the form 
of handbooks, panlphlets and bulletins. 

AImEST OF MEOEBS OF THE COmroMST PA.RTY IN hmu. 
409. *Kr. Ahmed B. B. Ja.fter: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member 

please sta.te what is the estimated strength of the Communist Party in India? 
(b) now many mcmbers of the qommuni?t Pa:t~ .have been ~ested ani 

convicted during the past year for takmg part m actlVltles endangenng tlie safety 
of the State and for advocating violehce and bloodshed? 

(c) Do Government propose to make a sta.temen~ in the Rouse on this 
sullject.? d' b h C . t (d) How many papet'R are publishp,d thr~>ughout Tn la y t e OmmllDlS 
Barty and where are they printed and" pubhshed ? 

!'he Honourable Sarw Va!lahhbhai Patel: (a) A m('mbership of 58,700 baa' 
been claimed on behalf of the Party. 

(b, During 1946, abouut 1,9IiO Uom11lullilts wer~ arreste~ in t.be Prov~Does. 
I'd itdormation &hOIit. the. number of persons conVICted dunng the year , .... 
available. ' 

(~ No. 
"(d) ~ .tatem.ent ahowba.g .he n'Um:ber of pa.p&r8 and where they an plti.Ued 

and published is laid on t .. "'-Me. • , 
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Prcmhce :fiame ot paper Plaof' oi printinl Place of publioa'ion ~_rlu . 
I 

• 
Mddra. PrajaaaJdi (TeluguJ .ogalrajspuram lJezwada, Xietna 

• Dletridt . 

llad.ra. J&D6e.l1kti (T.mil) 1M, Dayid,On ~ 'fcnm, 
Weeki:; SWe<t oity. 

·Jlae .. TboehilaJUu (Tamil) :Railway UDiOl'l Goldrn Radk, 
P~ Triohlaopol,. 

Kalli-as -Deeabhimani (""11- Callout, Mal"bar. .. 
"allm) 

BGlDllay F:r.le-'e A.., ·tEn,· New Age P,rming Propl<l'1I Ap Office, . 
Ii. ) Press. l00-B, I,90-B, R. ,X. Buil. 

Xhetwadi Main c1i,ng. Khetwadi 
Road, Bombay, , Main Baed, B_· 

ba,.~. 

BOIdba)' LoIraYUIJ fll&rathi) Do. New Age Printing Pr_. J to·B. Khet. 
wadi Main Road, 
Bombay No. '" 

Bombay Janayug (Gujarati) Do. Do. 

Bombay Naya ZlImana United Fine A,t 190·B. Khetwadi 
(Urdu) Litho Prellll, Main Road. Bom· 

MB.zagaon. Bom-
bay No. 10. 

bay.'. 

Bombay JanByug (Hindi) New Ag., Priuting Janayoug Offiol'. 
Preas, 190·B. 190-B, R. X. Buil· 
Khotwadi Main ding. Xhetwadi 
Road. Bombap Main Road. 80m· 
No.'. be,., f. 

Bombay Toilor's Front (Eng. 
lish) 

Noot&n Sahitya 1116. Ta"doo Bombay. 

B ngal ~wadhinata (Englillh • E, Dacre. Lane 8owbazar, Caloutta . 
Daily) . 

Punjab Jang-i·Azadi . 1 J4, MoLeod Road. Dellh Bhagat Prees, 
Lahore. . Lahore. 

Ori88" Mukti Judha (Oriya) Naba Juga Press Cuttatk town. 

Sind Sadaqllt . Alwahid Printing Communist Party 
Pwaa. Karachi. Office. Karachi. 

SUPPRESSION 01' CoRRUPTION A.ND BLAOK.MA..RU:TING 

'10. *Kr. Ahmed 1:. B • .J&fIer: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member 
please state whether Government propose to consider the appointment of • 
Committee to devise wa,ys and means of combatting corruption and anti-
Social evils in Government Departments, especially the suppression of Black-
marketing? 

(b) Will Gove~ent consider the proposal of sending a Committee Jo tbe 
United States of AInerica, France, the United Kingdom and Russia to stud, tile 
methods adopted in these COUDtries to suppress corruption? • 

• -- • • 
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(c) 18 it a fact t.hat a sum of Rupees ten crore8 is estimated to have( been 

lost by Government as a. result of corruption on ~e part of Gov~ent, selVanj;a 
ddring the last six years? 

(d) Do Government propose to consider the imposition of the death penalty 
as in France, Russia and other countries for such anti-social crimes as Black-
marketing and profiteering? . • I 

(e) Do Government propose to make a statement in the House, ex:p~ 
what further measures are required to deal with these anti-social evils., 

(f) Do Government propose to bring forward special legislatioi at an ear1l, 
da~ in this connection? 

The Konourable Sardar VaJJ.&bhbhai Patel: (a), (b) and (d). No. 
(c) The loss to Govemment involved in cases investigated by the Special 

Police Establishment upto the end of December, 1946 is estimated at aboL" 
Rs. 2·6 crores. Some of this has been prevented or recovered »ond of b 
remainder it is not possible to say accurately how much was the direct reaul. 
of corruption on the part of ~overnment servants. 

(e) and (f). During the previous and this Sessions this House has alread7 
passed two legislative measures on the subject which are, in the view of Gov· 
ernment. quite adequate. No further action is considered necessary at presen'. 
BBIGADIBB DBSMOND YOUNG'S STATBl\IBNT ,e COMPOSITION OF TRoops SBNT TO 

PBoVINOBS DURING CoMMUNAL llisTUBBANOBS 

611. ·Kr. Ahmed E. 1I • .Taler: (a) Will the Secretary of the Defence 
Department please lay on the table of the House a statement of figures showing 
the number of Battalions-Indian, British a.nd GurkbB--iJent to Bengal, Bihar. 
)he United Provinces and other Provinces where there were communal distlurb. 
anoes in recent months? 

(b) What was the proportion of ~dU8 and Muslims serving in thaae Batt.. 
lion8 and despatched to these cijstarbed areas? ' 

(0) Is it a fact that, as admitted by ;Brigadier Desmond Young in a Btatemenl 
to the N ewe Paper .. Dawn" of December 11, that majority of these troops were 
HIndus and a very small proportion were Muslims, especially those sent to 
Bihar Province during the recent disturbances? . 

JIr. G. S. Bhalj&: (a) and (b). Two statements giving the required infor-
mation are placed on the table (Statements I and ITL 

.<c) No Sir, Brigadier Desmond Young's letter to the Editor of the "DalDfl" 
brou~ht out that the original disposition of troops in, and subsequent reinforce-
m~nte aent to, Calcutta. East Bengal, and Bihar, included a substantial propor· 
tion of Muslim troops. A copy of Brigadier Desmond Young's letter is placed 
on the talble of the House. (Statement ill). 

May I add, Sir, that neither the locatioll nor the movement of troops II 
governed by communal considerations for the purpose of quelling nivil disordei. 
the most unpleasant and unpopular duty that troops can he caUed upon to 
perfonn; those nearest whand are employed irrespective of their clal8 compod-
tion. 

STATEMENT I 
The number ()f Battali()nB-lndianB BritiBh and Gurkha-emnfOtwl in 

B,ngal, Bihar, U. P. and other ProtJincu betwun 15th October, 1946 and 6t1& 
Januar'!l. )947 i8 a11 followB:-

All units have been assessed on a Battalion basis and where R proportion 
"Was Ilsed R r£'presentative fraction is given. 

_-____ -== ________ ~~8n __ i_BritiHh , ___ ~lIrkha 
o.1outta. . . , , .. 2 7 ! 
Bengal and ARAAm (Sol\khRIi). .. II .~ 2 
B~ . . . . . .. A Ii ! 
u. P. . . . . . .. " 3+ .. 
Delhi "_. . . . . .. I 1 1 
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, 
• STARRBD QtJBSTIONS AND ANBWBBB 

8taC_", III 
lit 

• 
Con or BBIGADI& DUMOND YOtnlG'1 i.m-.rm No. TMJ5IDPR, DAft'D TD 7'rK D ...... 

1946, TO TD EDITO&, 1'JDI DAWN, DIILlII, PL.t.CB OK TD 'rAB~ or TD HOVII Dr ~ 
TO P.uL'1' (c) or 8TAJUUID QVUTlOII No. 411, AIIIWD&D 011 TBI SDra: i'DaVAaT 1947 • 

• 

In your iuue of November, 28, your Milita1'1 Corrupondent ~:rn. to pft detaDI .. 
the Foroel 1lI8d in the lupprellion of civil riota and of their compoaition. 

From his atatement he (and the lub-editor rupoDaible for the headline) draw the decl .. 
Uon that "smuter policiu" aro in operation. Since the ItatemllDt ia iD&CCurate, owm, .. 
GIIDlillioDi. I mOlt uk you to publiah the facta. 

Tbe troop. employed in Calcut.... But Bengal and Bihar were as foUow.:-

(1) OrigiaDl tlilpo.itiotl "' Oalc~tta be/ore cAe nou: 
Ona squadron 25 Drasoolli. 
aBut 'Lanes. 
2 York and LanCl. 
2 GNeIl Howarda. 
7 Woroutar. 

1/3 Gurkhas. 
[,/9 JILt. (66 per cent. Muaaalman 34 per cent. Hindu). 

8/15 Punjab (50 per cent. MUllaman S) per cen'- ChristiaD). 
(2) Bei"lorcemtnta Hat Co Oalcutta: 

2 Norfolka (temporarily). 
25 Dragoons lell two squadrons. 
3/8 Gurkhas . 

.. Rajput (45 per cent. Muslim 55 per cent. Hindu). 
1/1' Punjab (64 per cent. Muslim 36 per cent. Hinda). 

(3) Original tiilfo.iWm in Eat Bengal: 

8/12 FrontierJorce (48 per cent. Mualim lie per cent. Hindu and Christian). 
1/3 Gurkhu. 

(4) Beift/oreemtnt •• ent to Ecut BengoJ: 

4 Rajputa (45 per cent. M~ 55 per cent. Hindu). 

1/1 Punjab (64 per cent. Mu~lim 36 "er cent. Hindua) (lell one Coy.). 
4/2Gurk~ (Two Companiu). 
3/8 Gurkhas (Two Companies) 
One Coy. 7 Worcelter. 

(5) Original di'po.ition in BiAar: 
One .quadron 25 Dragoon •. 
N. Stafford.. 
4/3 Gark~. 
4/10 Garkhu 

2/8 Punjab (60 per cent. MUllim 40 per cent. Hindu) . • 
• 

• 
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(6) Re'A/orCefMr".. .eAe to Bihar: 
.IlQ 5 In~. Div. (liliMll). 
UQ 9 ~Ild. W .. BriPde '(Mued). 

[20TH FEB. Hl47 

1 •• draa (14 p*r 0IDt. Mu.lim 68 pH ceIl'. Hinda ,..d • per otDt. CJir __ ,. 
HQ 123 Ind. Inl. Bde. (mixed). 
1 Dogru (100 per cent. Hindu). 
1 Bihar (25 per cent.. Mualim 75 per cent. Hindll and Chriltian ). 
1 Mahar (95 per cent.. Hindu)., 
3/2 Punjab (47 per cent. Muslim 53 per cent.. Hindu). 
3 Bihar (1oo per cent.. Hindu). 
4rt.m.ry lIDiM ~ be ued .. in.t.Dtry (we per cent.. M~liJnl. 

A. reprU 'Bom~, yoar .comapeadlllt dilncma the pNU DOt. illQed OIl' ~r .11 
... GHQ. It ..... II8VV .aid tllM 'UocQIa could ." ... uied ~_ .. ,~ 1MI!8 10 .u. 
• .,.. WhM w611 wi ...... other trOoP' w .. uaed iDltead beca,.. ~ywere.m.dy 
OIl the spot. ' 

A. regarl\l .~~, there ~ 110 ~rd at. GHQ ilf Gurkha troup. having been JAoqd 
1,000 milea from Northern India ~ Mi.labtlr for poilibIe Ule agaili.t the MoiIliIit. 

A. for the Divilion to be ,\ationed in ':N'orUlem ItldiG, t.boagh ita eompoatioJiwW vary 
from time to time witli the change of unit. compo~ing it, it. il ,quite likely that. th. 
majority of the troop. will normally be other than MUllim .iDee M:u*lime form orfly 34 per 
eent. of the Indian Army. 

May I repeat that "neither the loeation nor the movement of troop. ia governed by 
oommunal coDlideratioDl, .phicb have no pial'e in !,be Army. For ,the pttrpoM 6f quelling 
civil disorder, notoriously the most unpleasant. and unpopular dut.y tha~ trPON can be 
oalled upon to perfonD, those neareat. to hand are employed, irrespective of their clua 
eompositlon" . 

If your Military Correspondent lerioualy supposes that the Defence Mell\l!,r or the 
Commander-in-Chief perlOnally give orders for the movement of particular units in the 
event of civil r¥lta or t.hat any lleDior officer colllCerned "it,h luch movementa conaiderl for 
a moment the question of their clasB composition, I would luggeat that hi. title is a mi. 
nODler_ 

RBDt1OTION OF STl!lRLING BALANOES FOB IMPORT 011' TOILBT ARTIOLBS . 

'12. ·Srl R. Ven.k&tasubba Reddlar: Will the Honourable ~e lI'ina.nce 
Kember be pleased to state: 

(a) :whether it is a. faot that sterling beJance has been reduced in the year 
1946-47; 

(b) if so, by how much and by ~hllt means; and 
(c) whether any portion of it was utilised for import of tonet artioles and if 

10, ,what is the amount? • 
fte Honourable Kr. Llaquat Ali Dan: (a) Yes. 
(b) By about Rs_ 129 crores owing mainly to n deficit in the balance of pay-

menb. 
(c) During April to August 1946, Rs. 77 lakhs were spent on the import of 

toilet goods. Later figures are no~ yet available. 
DOLLAR POOL 

'13. ·Srl B.. VeDkataaubba B.edd1ar: Will the Honourable the Fina.nce 
Kember be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the amount of 20 million dollars placed at the disposal (Jf the 
Government of India from the dollar pool has been utilised thi. year; Uld 

(b) if so, how this amount was used? 
fte Honourable Kr. Uaquat Ali Khan: (a.) and (b). The H9nourable Mem· 

ber is no doubt referring to too Post-W or Dollar FUI\d which has be@. credited 
by His Majesty's Government lVith 40 Million Dollars. Liabilities have a1Jeadl 



!ll'A1UWI> QUIlln'lOtiB AND AMBWIIRB -.1 
been ·8nt;efed into in exces8 of this tmiOUAt bu~ the actual .wn Upended.up CIt 
the 80th August 1946 was 8,156,000 Dollat'8., This. was 8~rit moat!: on ~ 
purchase of capital gooda and. in payment of teehnical aerVlCel connected Wlth 
the establishment of new industries in India. 

REDUOTION 1M T.&XATION. 

'1'. -~ D. P. ltarm.U'k&r: Will the Honourable the Finance Member be 
pleased .to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to consiaw the feaaibHity of introducing 
economy measure in respect of Central Government expenditure and of giving 
relief in taxation imposed owing to the exig~ncies of war; and 

(b) whether Government propose to appoint an eoonomy committee 110 
enquire into matters referred to in part (a) a.bove? 

The aoDourable JIr. Liaquat Ali Khan: (a) and (b). These and othw 
matters relating to the finances of the country are already under the active con· 
ilideration of Government. 

BANNlNG'RE-lliMPLOYJUNT OF I.N.A. MEN IN GoVlIBNMENT DBPABTMENTS. 

,1.6. -Khan Abdul GhaDi Khan: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member 
be pleased to state whether the employment of the Indian National Army men 
has been banned in any Department of Government on the ground that they are 
Indian Na,tionru Aimy Men; if so, will the Honourable Member please specify 
the DeplArtments r.oncerned., 

(b) In Departments where their empolyment has not .been banned, have 
Government informed the Federal Public Service Commission that it could 
select Indian N stional Army men on their merits for appointments for which 
they have to make selection? 

The Honourable SarciM V&llabhbhai Patel: (a) I am concerned with Civil 
Departments only. There is no ban on the employment of ex-Indian NationAl 
Army men as such unless they were guilty of acts of brutality. In regard &0 
military employment, enquiries should be addressed to the Defence Secretary. 

(b) The Federal Public Service Commission are aware of Government'. 
p(lticy in the matter. 

lNoo~ FROM CONSUMPTION OF LIQUOB IN A..JMn-Ml!:BWA&A. 

'16; -Pandit )[ukUt Blhatl. Lal Bhargava: Will the Honourable the Fin· 
ance Member be pleased to state: 

(a) the quantity of liquor consumed in the urban and the rural areaa of 
Ajmer-Merwara for each of the years, from 1935 to 1946, and ~e income deriv-
Ad from this by Government; 

(b) the similar figures for other intoxicating druga, as opium, char ... ,anja. 
bhang; and 

(c) whether Government are contemplating enfol'Cement of prohibition ill 
Ajmer-Merwara; if so, h~ any scheme been chalked out for this purpoae; if 80, 
what is that scheme? 

The llono1Jl&ble JI!r. Uaquat Ali Khan : ( a) and (b). I place on the l&ble of 
$be House a statement giving the requisite'informa£ion as far as availabl •. 

'F) The matter has nat been considered so far. It~, however, beltn noen" 
Iv decided thateopium smoking should be prohibite!! throughout British India.. 
eJ:ception being made only in favour of existing -addicts so long as they·sum"· 
IUld subject to their producing medical certificates to be preacribtd for the 
PUI'pC)¥. ..1_ • • 
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IkatemeDt ehowiD, the quantit,. of intoxicatina liqwor aDd druls consumed, and the aQSOll4' 

of'reYenue derived therefrom in Ajmer-Jlerwara Province from 193 .. 35 to 1945"8 

Year Quantit,. of liquor drug Revenue derived Remarks 
consumed 

Imperial gallane . 
L Countr7 liquor 

Urban Rural Be. . 
11134·85 83,018 24,7a. 5,83,790 ReYenue a,ure. 'tor 

urban aDd rural 
1935-88 81,802 28,S815 15,8'1,343 areal are not a..n. 

I able aeparaW,. 

1938·37 58,198 25,720 5,33,879 ... 
1937·38 67,068 27,522 6,'6,419 ... 
1938-89 1SO,772 23,1120 5,",278 ... 
1989-400 50,(85 19,'~92 4,84,232 ... 
194041 158,322 26,628 5,0'1,8150 ... 
194.1·42 68,1110 82,885 5,84,72' ..• 
194.2·'8 88,1565 40,580 7,06,721 .. , 
194.8-'4. 84,626 113,915 9,«,554 ... 
1944..'5 88,(29 87,8156 10,81,034 

1945·46 99,146 711,840 13,17,292 ... 
'-IL Opium 

Beers 

193 .. 85 8,821 62,784 Consumption and re-
venue ftkure for 

19311·86 8,'68 ... 62,172 urban and rural . areal are not avail • 
1938.37 2,790 ... 78,793 able aeparatel)o. ,j' II 
1937·88 2,716 ... 71,319 . .. 
19S8-39 2,501 ... 68,299 ... , 
1939·40 2,388 ... 59,870 ... 
19'0·'1 ; 2,'51 ... 63,708 ... 
194142 2,6311 '" 65,468 .... 
1942-43 2,837 ... 72,691 '" 

194.8-" 3,U9 ... 711,'88 ... 
1944.0'5 ',2811 ... 94,794 ... 
1945-4.8 4,901 ... 1,88,894. . .. , . • , 

< 

t -.I~ 



STABBBD QUESTIONS AND ANSWBBS 
• . ., 

Year Quantity of liquor drug 
oonBUJDed 

Revenue deriTed ~rb . . . 
m. Oharas, Qanj., Bhang . 

• Seers Seers Seers Re. 

'Chara. Ganja Bhang 

193'-36 832 60 3,214 ",891 Figurell of OODllUlDptJoD. 
and revenue for 

1936-38 883 39 1,269 87,138 urban and rural' 
area. are not • .,all. 

1936-37 823 M 3,'34 66,669 able 8ep1'rateI,o. 
Revenue figures for 

1937·38 869 '8 3,373 ",960 Charas, Ganja ADd 
Bhang are not 

1938-39 814, " 3,1" 57,130 available .epara~ 

1939·40 681 71 3,057 418,888 

194.0-'1 822 71 2,803 ",436 ... 
1941.'2 630 111 3,1114 '8,688 ... -
1942·'3 520 1M 3,1149 110,819 ... 
1943·" 6 MO 5,9(0 14,614 

19"·46 Nil 2,128 3,708 29,1111 

194.546 Nil 1,232 2,837 
, 

39,213 '" 

DEPUTY SUPEBINTBNDBNTS OJ' POUOB IN .A.Jmm..MlmwAlU. ' 
U7. ·PlIld1t Kukut BllJarl Lal BhArgava: Will the Honourable the Home 

Kember be pleased to state: 
(a) the number of Deputy Superintendents of Police who were in Ajmer-

Karwara in the year 1989; 
(b) similar :figureB for the year 1946; and 
(e) the reasonB for any increase in the number thaj might ha.ve taken p1'acet 
The Honourable Sardll'Vallabhbhal Patel: (a) Two. 
(b) Three (excluding one post of Deputy Superintendent of Police) sanctioned 

recently as a temporary measure for anti· Corruption work. 
(e) Increase of work. 

NUD FOB A UNIVEBSITY .AND POST.GBADUATB CLAsns IN AntBB-MEBWAlU. 

'18. ·Pandlt Kukut BIhar1 Lal Blwgava: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for Education be _pleased to state whether Government are aware of ~he fae' 
that there is an urgent need of a University in Ajmer.Merwara'l 

(b) Do Government propoBe f.o have .. University in Ajmer.Merwara in the 
near future? If so, when? 

(e) In what subjects Post·Graduate class68 have lieen opened by Govem-
mebt in the qpvernment College, Ajmer'l Do Government propose to open in 
other subjects also 'I If so, when and if not, why not 'I • 

(d) Do GOTernment propose to proTide facilities for the .iudy pf Iecbnical 
.ubitct. like, Law, Medicine, Engineering, eto., in Ajmer and if not, why not? 

• . " 
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fti Bonoura.ble Jlaul&Da Abul E&I&m 1.114: (a) .No. Ajmer-M~ 
having only one Deg~e College IUId oneB.T. lhining College cannot justify 

;the establishment of & separate University of its own. 
Cb) Does not arise. • 
(0) Government College, Ajmer, has at jlresen. Post-graduate cl&B8eB in 

Economics, Zoology, and Botany. The question of opening posirgraduate 
classes in other subjects is under consideration. 

(d) The question of opening Law Cllilollses is also under consideration. AI 
I'egards other technical subjects, scholarships are awarded liy the Local Admi-
Iii1iration to Ajmer-Merwara candiadtes for technical studies in colleges situated 
·outside Ajmer-Merw8l'8. 

CluJaNAL TBmBS 11f .Anom-MuwABA 

'19. ·PaDcUt, lIukut Bihari Lal Bha.raava: (a,) Will the Honourable the 
Borne Member be pleased to state the various kinds of the "criminal trives" 
"~g in Ajmer-Merwll,l'a and what is their number and at what places are 
.hey loca.ted? . 

(b) Have any efforts been made in the past by Government to civilise and 
.ducate these tribes? If so, what haa been the result of such efforts? If not. 
-do Government propose to do so in the future and what are their proposals in 
this concern? 

(c) Are Government aware that a lwge number of "Sansies" have been 
allowed to settle almost permanently very near the Kasba of Bhinai in Ajmer-
Merw&ra? • 

(d) Are Government aware that the inhabitants of the Kasba of Bhinai ha'9'e 
·often been complaining about theft and harassment by the .. Sansies" ? J,f 110, 
what steps if any, ha,ve been taken by Government to shift the "Sansies" from 
the spot and to protect the inhabitants of the Kasba from depredations, thefts 
.and harassments by the Sansies? 

'1'Ile KODOU&ble Bard .. VlUablt.bb&l pt,tel: The necessary information h~ 
-been ce,lled for from the Chief Commissioner and win be laid on the table of the 
~oU8e when ready. 

USB 011' ABHY lI'OB MAINTAINING LAw ANI) OBI)BB 

dO. ·Dr. ·Zla 'UddiD Ahmld.:Wlll the Secretary of the Defence Departmen' 
'be pleased to ,tate: 

Ca) whether local Comm,and~r and the A1:xQy are under the Provincial Govern-
ment or under th~ Central Govemment; and 

(b) whether the local Govennnents without reference to the Government of 
India use the Army for the maintenance of Law and Order? 

Kr. G. S. Bhatia: (a) The Indian Army is under the control of the Central' 
-Government. 

. (b) Yes, Sir. As it is clearly desirable tha. Provinciai' Governments shoulll 
,be able to rely on military assistance in an emergency, the Government of 
India's standing orders a,re that local military au~oritie8 should comply with all 
?equests for military assistance for the prevention or suppression of disorder 
_hieb may be made by a civil authority. The undel1ltaD,ding ill that Provincial 
Governments are not to exercise the power to riquisition milltary aSsistance for 
"'purpcee without reierelloeto the Central G~ftrnment unless, in the opinion 
-of ~ authority mumg the reqUisition, the lI'lttta6i~n U1'grentl,. demands -suell 
.. ai8~ and there is not auffteient 1Iime 110 obtaiin the orden ~ the CE/Dtrel 
~~ept. l .. no Q88e, bo~pt ..... _pa to be eQl.piQyed .~ tbe ..uqv$tt of 

.... 

~~~ "QV9ftl~. qf t1wir ~'I$t' .. peri<Ml.ei8efdinr 10 days ~tbout 
-obtaintpg the orders of the Cevtra1 Government. • _ 
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BUlLDIpGS NEAR E.AMROLI AlmODROlrIE AND T!UI DISPOSAL Ob' MluTARY HOSPITAL 

• BUILDING AT MOlUD.All.AD • 

421. *Kr. BaAl •• GhuanWulla: (a) will the t::)ecretary of the Defen~. 
De?a~ent please state whether Government are aware that nearly all the 
buildings on' .the North of Grand Trunk Road at the Bamroli Aerodrome are 
:vacant for a long time? 

(0) When will the land be vacated and buildings removed in this area? 
(c) Are Government making any arrangement for handing over the viliagers' 

houses situate~ inside Bamroli Aerodrome, and if so, when? 
(d) Are the villagers getting any rent, if not since when? 
(e) What are the proposals of Government regarding the disposal of military 

H"spital Buildings at Moradabad? . 
(f) Are the said buildings going to be sold or kept for &ny use? 
:Hr. G. S. Bhalla:' (a) These buildings have been lying vacant since the 11. 

May 1946. This was due to the uncertainty regarding civil post-war require-
ments. . 

(b) Government of India's orders for "the disposal of all surplus lajld and 
buildings at this airfield were issued in December 1946. 

(c) Yes, Sir. This is being done. 
(d) Yes, Sir. 'Payment of rent will cease from the date of de-requisition. 
(e) and (f). TMre are two hospitals at Moradabnd, neither of which is to bit 

retained bv the Armed Forces-
(i) 131' Indian General Hospital. The land is owned by the U. P. Govern· 

ment. As regards the buildings, some are the property of the Salvation Army. 
to whom they will be returned; others have been offered to the U. P. Govem· 
ment along with the land. 

(ii) Indian Military Hospital.' Disposal instructions have been isaued. 
Information as to the exact manner in which the buildings, etc., will be dispoled 
oUs not yet available. This is being collected and will be laid on the table of . 
the House in due cour!'c. 

REMARKS BY THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ON THE PERSONNEL OF INDIAN 
NATIONAL ARMY 

422. *Shrl Sri Pr&kasa: Will the Secretary of the Defence Department be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the nature of the remarks, if any, that have been made by Governmeni 
of India on the personnel of the Indian National Army and the reasons for 
making them; 

(h) whether these remarks interfere with members of the Indian . National 
Anny personnel being able to get employment in civil life; and 

(c) whether Government propose to consider the desirability of withdrawing 
these remarks? 

Kr. G. S. Bhalla: I assume that the Honourable Member refers to ih. 
remarks endorsed on the disoharge oertificates of dismissed or discharged person· 
nel of the Jndian National Army. On this assumption, I reply as follows: 

(a) Discharge Certificates show that 1\ penon haR heen diF;misRed or eli I-
. charged , as the cBle may be. Reasons for dismissal or discharge in the case ot 
these personnel, are shown as "Services No Longer Required". The alsesamen • 

. of character of stich personnel is shown a8 "Bad" in the case of pel'8?nnel who 
were "DismiRsed" from the service and "Indifferent" in the case of those who 
were "Discharged ". 

(b) Government have no infonnation to show what effect the remarks in the 
Discharge Certificate have had on the emp}oyDient of luch peraonnel in civil 
life. Tt should be rioted. however, that personnel who have been "Diaoharged" 
from the. service are eligible to use Govemmen~ Employment Eschan,re 
machinery and for dch other assiltanoe tor l'e-settlemeni in civilian life. Dol i. 
being provided by the Central Government. • 

(c) Government will examine the quettion . 
• • • • • 
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RELBASlII OJ!' I. N. A. PlIIBsONNlIIL • 

• 423. ·Shri Sri Prakas&: Will the Setlretaiy of the Defence Department be 
ple'tlsed to state: 

(a.) the number of Indian National Army p~r8onnel that are undergoing 
sentences of imprisonment, and the period of imprisonment that has.still to l'UD 
in each csse; and 

(b) whether Government have examined these cases and if they propose' flo 
l'eleRse these men? 

Kr. G. S. Bh&11a: (a) I lay a statement on the table of *he Rduse. 
(b) The matter is under the consideration of Government. 

Serial 
No. 

I 

"3 

Number. Name and Unit 

. 
Ie 790apt. Burhanuddin, 

2 Baluch Regt. 

IEC IS8 Capt. Abdul Rashid 
Ill' Punjab Regt. 

9101 Bubedar Bhingara 
Bingh. 15 /14,Punjab ~gt. . -."., .. ~ . .. ~""~ 

115691 Jem. Pateh Khan. 15/1' 
Punjab Regt. . 

8kJt""ent 

Bentence 

Transportation for life and to 
be c8ahiered. 

Commuted by the C •• m.C. to 
T years' R. I. and to be calhier-
eeL 

Ditto 

Death. Commuted by tlftt 
C.·m-C. to 14 years' R. I. and 
diemi-..1 • 

Ditto 

Date from which 
BeDtence bas 

effect 

S.th January INS. 

February III'S. 

Ditto. 

lS 10401 Jem. Puran Singh Tranaportation for life. Ditto. 

8 

11 

.10 

11 

II 
{ 

Khaw68, 2/1 Gurkha RiftAll. Commuted by the C.-in-C. to 
7 year,' R. I. and dismi8881. 

I1I90 Hf\v./Clork Jaswant 
Singh, 15/2 Punjab Regt. 

GSF 17569 Sweeper Nibua, 
IGBC. 

17653 Sepoy Resham Singh, 
2/12 F. F. Regt. 

99010 Hav. Kela Singh. 15 
Punjab Regt. 

15217 Sep. (L/Nk) Kartar 
Singh, 1/11 Sikh Regt. 

HIl83 Sop. Bajjan Singh IllI 
Sikh Regt. 

ll5718 rBep. Gurdial Bingh, 
Illl Sikh Regt. 

3 years' R. I. and dismissal 

I year's R. I. and dismiMal 

2 years' R. I. and dismiBB81 

8 years, R, I. and dismiaaal . 
On revision-Death. Com· 

muted by the C.-in·C. to 
transportation for • life and 
subsequently to R. I. for 6 
years and diBmisBBI. 

Transportation for life and dis· 
miaaal. Commuted by the 
C.-in-C. to R. I. for 6 ye~s. 
and dismiBBal. 

Ditt.o 

Ditto 

15th )(a rc>h 1946. 

Ditto. 

25th April 19,,6. 

12th June 1944. 

15th July 1944. 

19th July 1944. 

Ditto. 

15P.157 Bep. lahar Bingh, R. I. for 6 years and diBmifl8al ~ 7th September IS.U. 
1 t1I Sikh Regt. 
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• AUBABs OF_PA.Y OF DxsOHABGBD I. N. A. MBlf 

•• ··Shri Sri Prakua: Will the Secretary of the Defenoe Department be 
pleased ro state: . . ' 

(a) the amount of money that is due as arrears of pay ro the Indian National 
:Army men'now discharged; and 

. (b) whether Government intend ro pay these arrears; and if not, why no.? 
Ill. G. S. BII&lJa: (a) Presumably the Honourable Member refers ~ ~ 

emoluments ·of ex-I. N. A. men who were disoharged from the Indian Azmy. B 
110, the information is not a-va.ilable, but an attempt will be made to collect it; 
.... hen compiled, it will be laid on the table of the House. 

(b) I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member)io my aDswer .. 
part (b) of starred question No. un asked by Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal on the 
11th Februaryl947. 

FA.OILITIES TO MUSLIM: INDUSTRIALISTS IN AOQUIBING LAND FROM THB D.mL'IQ 
OOBOVlIIHBNT ~UST' 

•• ·Sred. Ghula.m Bhik lfairaDg: Will the Secretary of the Health De-
partment please state: 

(a) whether the Delhi Improvement Trust ha.s set apart a oertain area near 
Delhi for the loca·tion of facrories and industrial concerns; 

(b) the rotal area so far acquired and reserved for this purpose, if any; 
(0) the area already aold or leased under this soheme, the names of indi. 

Yiduals ro whom or firms ro which, land has been sold or leased, showing in each 
ease, the area,. the price and also whether the sale or leQ88 was efteotea through 

, private negotiations or public tenders; 
(d) whether Government are aware that a very small fraction of the area h .. 

80 far been sold or leased to Muslim industrialists, inspite of the facii that 8. 
18l'ge number of Muslim industrialists have been approaching the Improvemen. 
Trust with a view ro obtaining land; 

(e) whether Government are aware' that a Muslim textile me.nufacttlring 
firm of Delhi named The Punjabi Cloth Mill, Delhi, Ltd., has been correspond-
ing with the Trust for some months past without getting a satisfactory reply; 
and 

(f) whether the Government of India propose to issue nooessary instructions 
to the Improvement Trust to give the Pu"njabi . Cloth Mill, Ltd., and other 
Muslim industrialists who may be anxious to obtain land, the same facilitiel .. 
regards 8l'ea and price as have been given ro others in ~e past? 

Kr. S. Jl. Y. Oulsn&ID: (a) Yes. 
(b) The total area is 588 acres out of which 489 acres have already been 

acquired and the remainder will be acquired in due course. 
(c) A ~tatement is laid on the table of the House. 
(d) and (e). The Government are aware that a very small fraction of the 

area has so far,been sold to Muslims. Inquiries into the reason for this and into 
the complaint mentioned in part (e) of the question are being made and the 
result. will be communicated to the Honourable Member in due course. 

(f) ·Such instrt1ftions will be given 88 may appear proper in the light of the 
mquiries which are being made. • 
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Statement ,lwwing the namu of indillidw.rU and Ii",.., etc., to to~ land Aaa bee" allAttt4 

in the Intlwtrial Area Scheme of the Delhi Improllement Trwt < 

1 2 

1 18 

I' 

• 16 

, 16 

17 

6 18 

'1 19 

8 20 

Name of allottee 

• 

Hr. T. N. Bhaskar, Managing 
Director, K/s. The Oa'p"ital In-
dustries, Ltd., Serai RohiJla, Delhi. 

Ditto 

Mr. Gopi Nath, s/o L. Manohar 
Lal, C/o K/s. Gopi Nath, Ltd., 
Chawri Bazar, Delhi. 

Ditto 

Hr. Ganga Bahai Basil, B.A., Room 
No. 21, Delhi Cloth Kills Quarters, 
Dellii. 

K/s. &dhey 8hiam )(an Mohan 
Lal, Katra Pyare Lal, Chandni 
Chowk, Delhi. 

Kr. D. S. Kashyap, s/o Mr. L. D. 
Kashyllp, 26, Ajmere Gate. Delhi. 

Mr. Gian Singh Rajpal. C/o M/s. 
B. Uttam Singh Kasar Singh. 
Chandni Chowk. Delhi. 

9 21 L. Makhan Lal Jain. Pro~. Jayana 
Glao;/I Works. Chandm Chowk. 
Delhi. 

16 22 

11 23 

12 2' 

('J:ranl!fllrred by S. M. Zulfiqarali) 

Ditto 

Mr. Nand Kishore Jain. C/o M/H. 
N. K. Ja.in 4\ Co •• 280. Esplanade 
Road. Delhi. 

M/M. Teja Singh 80ni and SUrjit 
Singh Boni. C/o 8onion·ki.Dukan 
(Reg.). Cbandui Chowk, Delhi. 

Area 
(acre8) 

, 

1'06 

1'08 

0'99 

0'99 

1'00 

1'00 

0'98 

1'01 

1'01 

) 3 26 lb. R. N. Mehra, Prop.; Kfa. R. N. 0 N 
Mehra 4\ Co.. Chandni Chowk, 
Delhi. 

l' 26 Sh. Imarti Devi, C/o L. paras 0'06 
Ram Jain. H/M. C; A. Sumair 4\ 
Co •• Nai Barak, Dellii. 

U 1'1 S. Xanha,.. Singh, Prop., The Bani- l'lt 

Price 
per 

aore 

Re. 

",00 

'.070 

3,960 

8.906 

3.806 

3,906 

3.900 

'.016 

4.'00 

',100 

8,100 , 

Mode 
of 

sale 

Offer 

.. 
" 

" 

.. 

" 

.. ( 

Date 
of 

aanction Remark.-
of· 

transac-
tion 

8 

" 

.. 

I' . I 

.. 

• tary GOodll. Manufacturera. Karol 
______ ~~Ba=R~h~;~De==lli~J~.--------------------________________________ . ___ 
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t Date . ' 

~ 'S • Prioe Mode of 

! . Name of allottee Area per of aanction BemaI'D 

1 
(acres) aore sale of 

~ranaao· 

112 
tion , 

1 2 • I ' . 3 6 7 8 

-
Rs. 

J6 28 Mes8rs. Fateh ClhaDd Ram Biohh· 1'82 ',JOG O«er ,26.9·'1 
pal, Katra Asharil, Chan<lni 
Chowk, Delhi. 

1'1 29 Ditto . I 'lS 3,130 .. .. 
:a8 30 Mr. Hans Raj Gupta, Delhi Iron 

S~dic.te. Ajmere Gate. Delhi. 
1'66 3.11l() .. .. 

11.9 31 Ditto 1'711 3.1110 .. .. 
fi 82 KIA. The Indo.Eurocf:n Maohin· 2'16 3.200 .. .. 

err Co., Chandni owk, Delhi. 

21 3' Mr. HanB Raj Gupta. Delhi Iron I' 71 3,1150 .. .. 
Byndi('.ate, Ajmere Gate, Delhi. 

~J 3Ii Ditto . 1'60 3.1110 .. .. 
2. 36 K/~. Fatell Chand Ram Riohhpal. I'" 3.150 .. .. 

Katra Asnarli. Chandni Chowk. 
Delhi. 

~ 31 Ditto 1'81 3.200 .. .. 
t6 3S Mr. P. L. Jlehta.II, Joffre Square, 1'22 8,800 .. .. 

New Delhi. . .' 89 Sh. lmarti Devi. % L. Paraa Ram 0'97 4,800 .. .. 
Jain. MIs. C. A. Sumair 6: Co .• 
Nai Barak, Delhi. 

Sf 4.0 MIs. i'lultan Ahmad Nisar Ahmad 0'98 4.,185 .. .. • 
6: Kohd. Ahmad. Coronation 
Hotel, Fatehpuri. Delhi. 

IS 4.1 MIs. Teja S~b Soni and Surjit 0'86 4.,'00 .. .. 
Singh Soni, C/o Sonion·ki.Dukan 
(Regd.), Chandni Chowt, Delhi. 

H '2 Mr. L:Jke Nath, Prop. M/>l. Lalit 6: 0'28 3.9110 .. .. 
Co., Paint Merohaut. lI'atehpuri. 
Chandni Chowk, Delhi. 

10 4.8 Mr. Sarderi La1 Datta, Prop .• The 0'21 ',000 .. .. 
Delhi Colour Paint. Fatehpuri, 
Chandni Chowk, Delhi. 

al " Mr. F. O. Khanna. 8, Dootor's 0'26 4.,0110 .. .. 
Lane, New Delhi. 

U 4.3 Hakim Ram Nath. Prop. Swadeshi 0'27 4.,100 .. .. . Dawakhana, Badal' Bazar, Delhi • 
• n 4.6 16.1'. Sita Ram. Prop. The Bharat 0'26 ',1110 .. " • 

Paint Houee, CIi&ndni Chowt, 
Delhi. • . 

e • 
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s:>. Date 

~ 
... Price Mode of 0 .. Name of allottee Area per of sano~ion ReIDM'b 

G> liale of :j ,Q (aores aore 

~ 
transao· 

0 tion 00 

I 2 8 4 6 6 ~ 7 II 

- ---- ~----
RIO. 

14. 47 S, 'l'irlok Singh, Gurdwara Road, 0'26 ',200 Offer 211·1/·4,1 
Lachlunan Das Building, Pahar· 
ganj, Delhi. 

16 48 Mr, Kanj Lal OMWal, C/o M/s, 1'38 4:,300 " .. 
KaMi Ram HaDs Raj Oswal. 
Badal' BallaI', Delhi. 

Ie '" Ditto 0'117 4:,3110 " .. , 

17 60 M/H. Ma~ak Chand DiwAn 
Badal' Bazar, Delhi. 

Chand, 1'16 ',850 .. .. 
18 61 Mr. Banarsi DaSH Oswal, Prop" 1.20 ',160 .. .. 

KIN, Panna La1 Walaiti Ram, 
Sadar Bazar, Delhi. 

18 62 Mr. Ram Rakha lMal Jain, P~, 1'86 4,300 " " M/M, Ram Rakha Mal Kadan I 
Jain, Badal' Bazar, Delhi, 

4.0 sa The lIanager, Delhi Aoid & CheJDi· 2'2' 9,lli Tender 29·8·" 
cal Works, Near Rishan Ganj . 
Railway Station, Delhi. 

'I 6' Mr. Satya Paul, Prop.,M/s, Ravi 
Paint &: Varnish Work.8, Chandni 

2'84 8;400 Offer 26·1I·4.} 

Chowk, Delhi. 
-

'2 56 'M./a. Bhagwan Dass Babu Ram, 2'66 8,800 .. " Hosiery and Umbrella Merchants, 
'Aggarwal Hosiery Mills, Badal' 
Bazar, Delhi, 

'I 66 Mr. Me1& Ram Chandiok, Prop., 2'85 8,000 Tender 211·8·" 
M/s. Kailash Bros., Chandni 
Chowk, Delhi. 

8'83 7,671 .. 81·1·4.5 

" 67 ~. Bhana Mal Gulzari Mal, 
awri Bazar, Delhi. 

4IS 68 'M./s. Rh. Kobd. Sharif Mohd. 
Siddiq, C/o 'MIs. H. Mohd. Said 3'88 7,005 .. 29·3·" 
)[ohd. Sharif, Chandni Chowk, 
P. B. No.7, Delhi. 

4.6 511 Mr. Dewan Chand, C/o M/s. Hoi 
Bros. &: Co., Jbandewala Road, 

2'27 10,000 .. " 
Karol Bagh, Delhi. 

" 60 Dr. Prem Narain, Egerton Road, 2'22 8,019 " 28-11·" 
Delhi. • 

" .81 The llaDA8el', The Delhi Iron and "70 8,200 Oifer 26-9·'1 
Steel Co., Grand Trunk Road, 
Ghasiabad. 

'. 
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Date 
of 

, 
" 

831 

Name of allottee Area 
(acres) 

Price 
per 
acre 

Mode 
of 

sale 
Ranction Remarb 

of 

I 6 
• 

tranbac· 
tion 

7 8 

------------------1--------1----1----1----

•• 62 The Manager, The Delhi Iron and ,'lIt 
Stee! Co., Grand Trunk Road 
Ghaziabad. 

110 68 Rai~da Kidar Naih Modi, General 

il 

12 611 

'1 66 

67 

68 

Manager, Modi Food ProductR, 
Co., Ltd., Be,amabad, Meerut., 
U. P. 

The 1Ilanager, The Ganellh Flour 
Kills Ltd., Subzimandi, Delhi. 

Ditto 

M/~. Shambhu Nath Chemical 
WorkR, Ltd .. O. T. Road. Shah. 
dara. 

JI./s. Kayceo lnduHtries, !I, Hailler 
Road, New Delhi. 

L. Ba.meHhar Nath, III, Bara 
khamba Road, New Delhi • 

• 
R. B. G. M. Modi, Hanag.ing Direc· 

tor, Modi Sugar Mills. Ltd .• 
Begamabod, Meerut. U. P. 

10'S3 

iI-90 

67 70 l'he Vital Chemieal. Ltd., Opp. 10- 76 
Odeon Cinema, L'onnaught Place, 
New Delhi. 

1,200 Offel- 26-11-41 

7,000 'I't>nder 29·8-.1,4 

7.000 

7,000 ., ,. 

7,000 

2,SOtI Offer 26-11-41 

7.00t. 'funder 2!!·S-4.1. 

7.000 

118 72 Delhi Cloth ami 0611erai HillH Co., 
Ltd., Delhi. 

27H (a). (b) Negotia. 0-1-42 
4; (c). tion 

(a) Coat. of acquisition + 10 per rent. 
(b) RI, ",0,000 towards development of the area. 
(c) Proportionate contribution for installing water !;upply IOnd eewer&l!!e. 

BROADOASTING STATION AT PATNA 

• 

ae. ·Babu Ram lfar&1Ul Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Informa-
tion a.nd Broadcasting please state: 

(s) the number of Broadcasting stations proposed to be established in the 
country ; 

(b) the number of Broadcasting stations under construction; and-
(c) the stage at which the proposed Broadcasting station at Patna stand. 

k>day? 
The Honourable Sardar Va.ll&bhbhai p&t.el: (a) Our plans to cover the Dext 

eight "ears provid~ for the establishment of ten new transmitting stations. 
(b) None. • 
(c) The attllutioll of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply given by 

me on the 6th February 1947 to Mr_ Mndandhari Singh 'F! Rtflrreo ~\lelltion 
No. 109.-

• -
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IMPORT OF BRoDOASTLNG .MAOHINEBY . 

:.427. ·Babu Ram Narayan Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Informa-
tion a)ld Broadcasting please sta~: 

(a) whether all Broadcasting machineries are imported fiom foreip 
countries; 

(b) the names of countries from which these machineries are imported; and 
(c) whether Government propose to popularise the use of Ref)eiving Radio 

Sets and, if so, how? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbb.a.l Patel: (a) Yes. 
(b) O . .K., tJ. S. A. and Holland. 
(e) Government's aim is to popularise broadcasting by exp!lJlBion of the 

-existing broadcasting network aL.d Ly broadcasting the best possible programmes 
within the resourc(~s available to all-India Radio. 

DEMOBILIZATION OF ARMY 

428. ·B'abu Ram N&raya.n SiDgh: Will the Secretary of the Defence Deparl-
ment be pleased to state: ' 

(a) the date of completion of demobilisation of the Army raised specially for 
the purposes of the last war; and . 

(b) the number of Bihari Soldiers and officers (i) already demobilised (ii) still 
to be demobilised and (iii) to be retained as part of the standing Indian Army? 

Mr. G. S. Bh&lja: (a) It is not possible to give the date when demobilisatiop. 
will be completed until decisions are taken regarding the withdrawal 01 all over-
seas forces and the size of the post-war Army. 

(b) (i) The approximate number of Bihari officers and Other Rank. demobi-
!ised up to the 1st December 1946 is ~5 and 88,150 respectivel, 

(ii) and (iii). The Honourable Member will appreciate that the Indian Army 
is not organised on It provincial basis and hence there is no fixed number allotted 
to Biharis as such. In .the circumstances, iii is not possible to forecast tJle 
number of Bihari soldiers that will be serving from time to time in the Indian 
Anny. The present strength of Biharis is approximately 200 officers and 18,600 
other rRnkR. 

-
'l'HI'j HAlLWAY BUDGET-GENERAL DISCUSSION 

FIRST STAGE 

Mr. President: Before the General Discussion of the Ro.ilway Budgel 
(lommences T have to announce to the House that under Rule 46, I fix the time 
limit for speeches as 15 minutes for each Honourable Member excepting the 
Government. Member for whom 45 minutes or more will be allowed, If necessary. 

Beth Govind Daa (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir. I wish to make a few remarks on the Railway Budget and this I do as con-
structive suggestions and not in the spirit of destructive criticism. Sir, it is a 
unique occasion that the Railway Budget has been presented before this House 
by a true representative of this country, and I wish to congra.tulate Dr. Matthai 
for getting this opportunity. 

Now. Sir, we have to look at this Budget from the rational point of view and 
not consider it purely from the sentim~ntal point of view. 81Pltiments in buma.n 
affairs bave a place-an important place-but when there is a popular Govem-
ment. even those things Which people sentimentally do no1) like can be explained 
to then". and I am sure, Sir, thQt they do unaerstand them. , 
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;.L'bere has been soine criticisUl ~itb respect to tbe mcrease in fart::8. I admii 
that in the very first year of tbe Interim Government it would have bee.a better 
if there would not have been any increase in the fares. But we have to put the 
Railways on a sound financial position, aud if the Honourable the Minister for 
TransJ10rt thinks that it is needed that the fares should be increased we should 
.accept his proposal. If we see how the fares have been increased in different 
-COWltries 'Wl find that in India the, increase has been most moderate. In fact, 
Sir, I ",ant to suggest to the Honourable the Transport MiDister that it would 
be better if he further increases these fares-not of the third class passengera 
hut of 1;1>"1 second and the first class passengers. The fares of second class 
passenge"'i should be increased by 12i per cent. and of first class passengers by 
25 per cent. This will give a little more money to the railways, and besides 
that it will satisfy the sentiments of the bulk of the people because they will 
think that if the poor have to pay a little more the rich have to pay much more. 

Kr. Ahmed E. H. Ja.fIer (Bombay Southern Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
We will get more travelling aHowance. 

Seth Govmd Das:lt is not only we who ttavel by higher classtls but there 
.are others.also--importa.nt industrialists, zamindars etc. who do not draw any 
tra.velling allowance. I hope the Honourable the Transport Minister will see 
whether he can increase the fares of second class and first class passengers. 

As far as the amenities of the travelling classes are concerned, specially of 
third class, I wish to point out that nothing should be done in this respect in a 
haphazard way. There should be a definite plan for giving these amenities. Sir, 
the talk about these amenities has been going on for a considerable time and I, 
being in the Central Legislature for the last twentythree years, have been 
hearing about these amenities for all these years; but nothing substantial has 
been done in this respect so far. Now, Sir, with the assumption of power by 
popular representatives of this country I hope a planned action will be taken in 
ihis respect and those amenit,ies which are urgently required will be given ~) 
the people immediately. 

The first thing I would dra,w attention to is overcrowding. No doubt in the 
last few months overcrowding has been reduced, but the Honourable the Trans-
port Minister will admit that still the condition is far from satisfactory. This 
overcrowding can be reduced by taking back those coaches which we haNe given 
to the military. This should be done as soon as possible. New bogies should 
also be constructed in as large numbers sa feasible and this should also be done 
at an early date. The new bogies, I admit, would be made on a different design 
and more 'amenities will be provided in them. But if we only dejend ,u,pon new 
bogies and don't improve the old bogies, the travelling public will not' be ·very 
much benefitted since by building new bogies we ure not going to dif;('8r1l t,he 
old ones certain amenities should be provided in the old eoacnes IITso. In thig 
respect, first of all I should draw the attention of the Honourable Minister for 
Transport to the lighting arrangement. It is said that the bulbs are stolen no 
sooner these are fixed in the compartments. Now, this can be avoided if locks 
are provided for which can be done ,very easily and with very little expense. 
Secondly the lavato,;ies should be of a better type in third clas" cORc,hes. 
Thirdly in this hot country fans should be provided in third class coaches. It 
will be said that I am proposing a very ambitious scheme hut -If' a detailed 
estimate is made, it will be seen that providing fans will not be very expensive. 
Then I do not want that every third class coach from this very time should have 
fans. We caD make a start. If only a start is made in this direction people will 
know that something is being done and there would be a general satisfaction. 
I suggest that all these improvements should first take place in the women'. 
compartments. There arE; very few women's compartments in our trainll and if 
proper lighting-arrangements, good lavatories and fans are provided in iVomen's 
compartments, at least the travelling of women and children will be('A)me 
~mforfahle. • .~' -"'j ., 
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ll3t'Jth Govind Das J 
.6&aides, the improvtlIDent of coaches the Honourable 'rransport Minister 

might be knowing that in wayside stations there are no proper facilities for 
letting drinking water. I hope something will be done in this respect also. 

In his speech, the Honourable 'l'ruu::iport Member said that the statio~ 
which were closed are going to be reopened. He might be knowing that in cer-
tain areas people have to walk long distances to catch trains' and t~e sooner 
\hest< statioll;; are reopened the better would be for the rural population. I 
further suggest there should be only two classes in our railways, one upper and 
the other lower class; at least the first class should be immedi~tely abolished. 
'1'lI!:'I'" Itr!:' very few pe<Jple ill this poor country who travel by first class. (An 
HVI!ou/'nole ,\1 ember: What sbout saloons?) Saloons ;;hould be abolished eveu 
before firi:!t class.. I shall give example where there are only two classes. In 

the metre gauge trains which run between Jubbulpore and Gondia, there are 
only two classes, one upper and one lower. Formerly there were three classes. 
even on this line first, second and third. But they have changed that system 
and it is higlt t.ime that this reform is introduced elsewhere also. , Now, :::Iir, I 
wish 1'1; point out certain 'hings regarding my Province. The Honourable Trans-
port Minister might be knowing that there is no fast train between two important 
cities ill the Central Provinces, Nagpur and Jubbulpore. He may be surprisecl 
to lcarn that Saugor station in the C. P. is situated on the wrong side of the 
road and every passenger who wants to go to the station has to crOAS the line. 
The Hailway authorities on certain complaints h9.<ve verified this fact. Now as a 
university has been established in Saugor and Saugor has become 'an imporian* 
place in the Central Provinces, something should be done in this respect. 

Shrt SriPrakaaa (Benares and Gorakhpul' Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Bural): Are they not prosecuted for trespass? 

Seth Govind Das: They callnot· help it. ft, is not their fault. 
Shri Sri Prakaaa: Even if that is so, people get prosecuted all the same. 
Seth Govind Daa: I am not in favour of palatial stations as that of LucknoW' 

and Cawnpore but stations in my provinces are in a very wretched condition and 
I think something will be done in this respect also. 

Then, Sir, the trains of Bina.Katni loop line are very slow. I hear that there 
is a proposal to run a through mail from Karachi to Calcutta. Dr. Sir Hari Singh 
Gour, the founder of the Saugor University informed me that there is such a 
proposal. If .. this is done, Saugor and Binn would corne on the main line and 
th~ people who have to travel long distances iI~ a circuitous route wiq also be 
benefitted, One grievance more I would like to bring forward with respect to 
lily provinee. RhBndara station is about 9 miles from the Bhandara town. 
Bhandara town has developed as other towns in this country and it is a great. 
illconveniencp to the people there to travel nine miles either on tongas or lorriea 
to catch trainA. 

One word more and I have done. The money which is to be spent from the 
bettermlmt fund" for building houses should not be spent on building 
hungalows but on t,he quarters of labourers Bnd the poorer 'classes. 

TheR~ arp the few remarks I wished to make. ,1 again congratulate the 
Honours,hle' the Transport Minister on the Budget he has presented to us. 

Mr. P. J. GrtfIltha (Assam European): One of the main difficultie!:l of S?1 
popular Ciovernment is t,he fact t.hat it ill constantly exposed to t.he temptation 
af playing to the gallery td the danger of refus1ng to do what is unpalatable. 
Aven though thnt refusal may mean sacrificing the future to the present .• By 
contrflAt. a bureaucratic government, whatever be its defects( in the way of 
rigidity. and lack of imagination. hall at lea.st this advanta~fI that it p.an take an 

_ unpopular. conrse wit,hout fear or favour. We shou~d. therefore. h~v~ had.80me 
measure of Rympathy with the Ho~ourable the Ratlwny Member If III thiS the 
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ih-st ·uudget of a popular Governmetlt in this country, he had decided to take 
ihe easy oourse. 1£ he had felt bound to sacrifice the future to the present and, 
be more careful about keeping freights and fares down than about the future 
IItabilit~ of the railways, we should have sympathised with his position. But he-
haa not done that. He has taken the courageous course. He has set himself 

. to see that this great Indian railway system on which depends so much of ~e 
prosperity of this country shall go fbrward in a condition of financial stability. 
He has dbne that even at the cost of taking the very unpopular step of increasing. 
the fares I.Wd increasing freights by adjustments. We admire him for that step, 
and under the background of our examination of this budget will be appreoiation. 
of the statesmanlike character and the wisdom Which he has shown. 

When we examined the railway budget last year, we in this Group sought to·' 
analyse it under four heads. First, we considered it in relation to the financial 
atrength of the failways; secondly, we dealt with their physical and mechanical 
strength; thirdly, we considered the labour front; and, fourthly, we examined 
the problems of development. That classification still seems to me the logical 
basis for any examination of the railway budget and I propose to adhere to i., 
today, though time will only permit me to deal with two of these four heads. 

I begin first with the examination of the financial strength of the railwayif' 
and here I shall try to focus!! my remarks round the proposals for an increaile-
in freight and fares. I malte tliat my focal point not because I regard it as by 
any means the most important aspect of the budget but because by so doing I 
oan make my remarks concrete rather than vague and abstract. It s~ems to m& 
that when a Government, particularly when this Government, starts' cOI}sidering 
the strength of the railways and, in particular, when it considers the question of 
an increase in fares, it has four main factors to bear in mind. First, tliere is the 
question as to whether we have embarked on a period of contraction or one of' 
expansion. Secondly, there is the general question of the strength of the rail-
way reserves. Thirdly, there is the state of the rolling-stock and the other 
material assets. And. fourthly, there is thr need for a contribution to the 
general revenues. 

Let me take these four factors very briefly and see how they must have 
presented themselves to the mind of the Railway Member when he framed this-
budget. It is, of course, clear that we are, in fact, at the beginning of I} period 
of contraction rather than one of expansion. If this were not clear from other-
reasons, the very figures given by the Railway Member himself would make it 
clear. The actual receipts for the last complete year were 225 crores, the revised 
receipt figures for this year are 206 crores and the budget figures of receIpts for 
the coming yE'Br are 183 crores. It seems. to us that, in budgeting for recEripts 
of 28 crores less than during the current year, the Railway Member has been' 
actuated by sound financial proposals. There are two factors which he has men-
tioned which are almost certain to result in decreased regeipts during the forth-
coming year. The decrease of military traffic is a mathematical certainty and' 
the decrease in genel'81 traffic as a result of rail-rosd competition is at least a 
very high probability. Bpfore the war, road competition had already begun to, 
make inroads upon the financial strength of the railways. That tendency was 
held up during the War by shortages of petrol, shortages of vehicles, shortages 
of drivers and shortages of mechanics. But it is quite certain that that tendency 
will again be resumed and it ill bound to have some effect on the railway 
revenues. It is true that there has been an upsurge of civilian traffic, but there 
are good grounds for thinking that that upsurge has reached itR peak. So, it 
srems clear to us that the Railway Member was right to budget for a vl'r~· pon-
sidernble decrease in receipts during the forthcoming yrar. Even if the fact that· 
we are in for a period of contraction were not clear from the railway figures,' 
general considet'ntions would suggest it. All those activities which were stimu-
lated by the war are coming to an end and the other activities, the jlOst-war 
development plans. which we hoped would to some extent take the pmce of war-
time ectivitirs are necessarily slow in materialising. There is going to be .. 

• • • 
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·coneiderable time lag before the a.ctivities resulting from our general develop-
ment plans ma.ke up for the loss of activity consequent on the cessation of the 
war. It is therefore clear that we are at the beginning of a period of oontraction 
and that at the beginning of such a period it is the moral duty of the Railway 
Member to do as he has done, namely, to take a: somewhat gloomy view. . 

I come n~xt to the second factor, the reserve position. As far.&!o!. .the reserve 
:fund proper IS concerned, I need go no further back than the Wedgw09d Com-
mittee report, which expressed tlie view that the reserve should be maintained 
·at 50 crores. At the end of the year under budget it will stand at 161 crores and 
,at the present rate of contribution it will be 7 years before we reach the moderate 
''figure specified by the Wedgwood Committee. Then there is the depreciation. 
~fund which, at the end of tht'l budgetary year, will stand at 101 crores. The 
'whole question as to that fund and as to the life of railway assets, is at present 
-under expert examination. It would therefore be premature to make any 
·dogmatic statement about that fund but from the layman's view and bearing in 
mind not only the extent of the capital at charge but also; the great age of a. 

large proportion of the assehl, it· seems reasonable to expect that as a result of 
• that expert examination we shall find that the depreciation fund is too small 

'l'ather than too great. 
Then, there is the third form of reserve fund, the betterment fund. That will 

·.tand at 18·8 crores at the beginning of the budgetary year and 9 crores at the 
·end of it. I suppose every member of this House would agree that a fund of 
,~hat. size Is far ~o small to provide. all th~se amenities wh.ich we had especieJly 
m vIew when thIS fund was called mto eXIstence. So, wlPchever- ot thele three 
·different types of reserve fund it may be, the reserve ~und, the depreoia.tion fund 

. ·or the betterment fund, the reasonable conclusion is that they are all too small. 
Taking them together, they will come to 126 crores at the end of the Budget 
year. When a plan for post-war development of the railways was prepared by 
Sir H. P. Misra-I think that was the name of the gentleman-he arrived at the 
figures of 812 crores II.S the probable requirement for purposes of the kind we have 

iin mind. Instead of 812 croreli, we have 126 crores. I do not believe anybody in 
*his House will contend that under those circumstances we can be satisfied with 
the existing reserves and it was right on the part of the· Railway Member to 
regard an adequate contribution to the depreciation fund and a .c.ontribution 
·though not an entirely adequate one to the reserve fund'as being essential to satis-
factory budgeting. The third factor which he had to bear in mind I will just 
mention and pass on. That is the present state of the rolling stock and the other 
material assets I suppose there has never been a time when it has been 110 
clear even to the lay observer that very large sums of money will have to be 
spent to bring them back to proper condition. Then, there is the fourth factor, 
the general contribution to the general revenues. That is a controversial ques-
tion but we in this Group have always regarded that contribution 88 very 
important. Last year we went so far as to describe it as an integral and irre-
placeable part of the whole scheme of the Central revenues which may have ~ 
be suspended from time to time. It may of course be necessary to suspe~d 
it from time to time or indeed it may be that in the next few years so Ipuch Wlll 
'have toO be spent 011 impl'OYements, t.hflt the contribution to the general revenue!; 
will have to take place all the same. Nevertheless, it is right that the railways 
"hould hI! expected to help in the general finance of this country. I know there 
I\re Honourabll! Members in this House who take a different view, but I am not 
going to embark into a controversy like this partly because the. subject ~s s~ortl:Y 
to be discussed and partly beoause it seems to me that a question of thiS kind IS 

. 'so closely linked with the whole constitution at issue-and. th6l'efore, the finan-
-cial fuhure of this country-that this is not the most opportune time to discuss 
it. Be that as it may, under the present understanding the rai!J!ay are expected 
'to make a contribution to the general revenues. Sir, all these four factors were 
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bou~d to lead the Hailway Member to the conclusion that he had to do. 
something about securing increased sources of revenue. As to the form in 
which 'the increases have been put, first you have an increase in passenge.r ~res. 
aecondly, you have adjustment of freight rates. 'J.'he increase in passenger farea 
seems to us to be modest and reasonable and certainly not more than commen-
surate wilh the present cash P&ying capacity -of those who use the railways. Aa 
far as the adjustment of freight rates is concerned, it is not easy to speak very. 
definitely because we have not seen details of what the exact effect will be on the 
various .::ommodities concerned. But the figures which the Railway Member haa. 
put before~, do at any rate suggest that it wilrnot in fact be an undue burden. 
on the economy of the country. We therefore tlpprove of the increases suggested. 

There is however one other aspect of fillallce to which 1 must refer briedy. 
and that is the question of economy. Here, at the first reading of the Railway 
Member's speech, I was inclined to think thut he was speaking with two voices, 
-though he is not a man who is accustomed to speak with two, voices-first 1 
will refer to page 7 of his budget speech where he spoke of the urgent need, for-
effecting economy and he very rightly referred to liIe committee set up fortltia. 
particular purpose. Later on when he came towards the end of his speech, the, 
part :where he was discussing rates and fares, there, I found a sentence which I 
did not like vflry much. He said: 

"Hopeful as Government are that some economies may prove practicable, it is expected, 
that they will do no more than arrellt the riae in operating coat..." 

I should like to see the Hailway Member take a more full-dooded view abou'. 
that when he gives instructions to the ~quU:,y Committee. I hope he will no_ 
then deal with it in any doubtful or hesitant fashion but that he will speak it. 
as he does on page 7, in which he says that economies have to be effected. We 
in this House ought to tell him that we are not prepared to take it lightly lor-
granted that in any institution spending 135 crores a year, there is no scope for 
tleouomy. \Ve all know the wastefulness of large orgu.nisatioll8, we all KilO'," 
the particular wastefulness whtm these organisutions happen to be Govenlment 
controlled. We tahe it lor grunted that by the l!Aercise of due diligence, it will 
be potitiible for the Hailway Member to il1sist OD effecting (Some reasonable und. 
substll.utial measure of economy. 

The third aspect of finance to which 1 eall only refer to in passing is the new 
technique of control whieh it is proposed to introduce. We cannot judge this in. 
any detail because we have not been told what that technique is to be. We 0011 
hope it means something different from what as many of us know. is often meanj. 
by governmental financial con~rol. Over and over again, finuncia} control in the-
sphere of government means that you call wastt) as much money as you like u 
long us 'you do it according to the rilles. We hope that the ,financial control 
which is going to be introduced in the railways will be of a different order than 
that. We hope that when the new financial advisers are attached to the variou. 
General Managers, the test they will apply will not be, 'can we say, no, have we-
got, It goon excuse to turndown this proposlli n t once' that, we know, ve,ry often 
ia the test applied h1 Finance Departrnent~. Here the test should 1113, 'would-
it pay? Is it a sound scheme? Is it perhaps conceived on too niggardly anell 

inadequate liues'? We bope their financial advice will be real financial advice. 
Qnd not a mere device for cutting down expenditure. 

There i~ another aspect of financial control or rather of finanoe on which I 
ebould have likfld to speak in detail, if time had permitted, and that is the revi-
"ion of rating structure. I merely would !lay on this point that last year, we-
urged in t,his Group the need for revision of rating structures. We now consider 
that this monograph which has been produced on the subject ought to go a very 
lon~ way towards effecting the kind of revision ~hich we had in mind. It is. 
well thought out and scientifically framed document, and it lays down three 
princ)ples which aeem to us important. The first is the principle of the tele-
"copia rat.e, the lecond is the aholition of exceptional cIa." ratell and thf thirc!' 
wbic-h is more a matter of procedure than anything els8, iR the preparation of .. 

• 
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rates register. We always disliked the system under which separate calcula-
tions have to be made for every particular' journey or for every particular' con-
'6ignment of goods from one place to another. It always seemed to us not only 
.antiquated, but also time wasting and also likely to lead to conuption. We 
therefore very much welcome the attempt which has been made to place thia 
matter on a more scientific looting by going in for a rates register. 

1 have spoken of the financial strength of the railways. I cannot stop to ~ear 
with their physical and mechanical strength and I will now speak briefly about 
tb,e labour strength of the railways I It is no use having engines, wagons, plant 
.for manufacturing locomotives and so on together with adequate 'finance, 
unless you have not a well ordered 19.bour force to opere.te your machines. We 
are frankly very apprehensive of the labour situlI.tion all over the country, 
Everywhere labour is making unreasonable demands, balled on impossible pro-
mises dangled before them by irresponsible persons who pose as leaders of 
labour. They have created in the mind .of labour a mood which has made them 
believe that there is some kind of magic box from which all their fantastio' 
-demands can be met and which makes them completely indifferent to the 
financial capacity of the railway organisation to bear the strain. That is - the 
'mood of labour all over the country. The Honourable the Railway Member is 
alive to the dangers of that mood and we heartily endorse the warning given by 
him in his speech the other day. Desirous as we all are that labour should ge. 
a fair deal, nevertheless the pitching of labour demands too high, the fixing the 
'6cales of salaries and wages unreasonably high in proportion to the capacity of 
the railways to pay will in the long run liave disastrous effects, not only all over 
the country as a whole, but over that very labour in whose interests these in-
-creases are sought. Linke.d with that is the question of retrenchment. Nobody 
in this House can talk lightly of retrenchment or can fail to realise its serious- -
ness particularly for those employees who have their families to support. But 
that does not alter the fact that in a great key industry like the railways, you 
·eannot continue indefinitely employing men who from an e(lonomic point of view 
are not needed. Last year we hoped that most of the large numbers of what 
might he (lallen surplus labour would be absorbed in new pronuctive work. It 

now looks as if we pitched our hopes too high. It appears dear now that quite 
':1, large number of men can not be so absorbed and therefore we shall have to 
'face boldly the question of retrenchment. It is a pity. accorning to my view. 
that that question haS' been postponed-T know this was none nn the advice of 
the Standing Finance Committee. and I am not blaming the Government, for its 
-postponement, but I think that postponement wns a. mista.ke. The question ollght 
to bave been faced boldly as soon as it arose. It seems to me that the HOTlollTftble 
the Transport Memher has already shown courage in this his first oudget and we 

bope that he will show more courage during the months and year" t,o ("orne. We 
partiC'ularly hope he will have the courage to say. no, where necessary and will 
Ray. 'we CR1l110t Rnd will not employ people who are not required' No question 
·of sentiment ought in this m8tter to play 'any part or lead to a policy of 8 kind 
whiC'h in thp long run will bring benefit and prosperity neither to the country nor 
to the workers themselves. 

Finally I must say one 'word about the coal situation. As I speak about the 
·question of coal, I do so under the shadow of a great calamity which has befalleD 
my country. In th8t country today a very large number of people are suffering 
intense privations in one of the worst winters known for m8ny years. More 
serious still, in the long view, the wheels of industry have stopped turning. 
-export trade h8s come to 6 stand Rtill anrl Britain will find herself in a weaken-
ed position ViR·Il-viR the rest of the world RS n reFult of that great ('alamity 
which has befallen her in regard to coal. Thnt shnulrl servE' liS :l wnrn;n~ ~ 
this country also. Here the 1'0n1 position i.; very far from sn-"iRfav.tory. Tn 8 
~eat Jirmy ma.jor industries, concerns a.re C'arrying now without, any resene at 
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aU: with just 6.l.l0ugh·coal to keep their business going from day to day, with 
nothing whatsoever to fall back upon. + do press on G-overnment thtl necessit.y 
of gi"fing number one priority in all "their deliberations to the coal probl~m 80 
~at coal ma.y be made a.vailable iu larger quantities. The seriousness of that 
situat!ou has been realised by ·the ltailway Member and 1 a.m certain he is 
determined to take the matter in hand. It will be a gratification to this House, 
if in his reply he can give us rather more details, if he thinks it wise to do 10 
'in the public interest as to what the ,coal position is lind liS to the plans Gov-
ernment may have in view. He may be able to give us some idea as to how 
long it is·likely to take before lhe wagon carrying capacity is equivalent to the 
coal that ought to be carriedJ'We know this problem is uppermost in hia 
mind ,mel it will relieve the anxieties of us all it' he can tell III what he has 
in mind and what is the particular II!ethod by which the Govel'lllIlent intends 
110 deal with this problem. 

To sum .up, we ha,ve before us a budget, which we regard as wise and states-
manlike. We think it shows 8; proper appreciation of the financial difficultie. 
that lie ahead and above all we think it shows a determination to grapple with 
these difficulties rather than a desire to take the easy course of courting cheap 
popularity at the cost of the future interests of India. 

l4r. Iluh&mmad Nauman (Patna aud Chota Nagpur cum Ol'i~~Il: :\lllhalll-
mad!lJl): Sir, I do not think I will be able to comment on the budget proposaJa 
as a whole in the 15 minutes at my disposal; I will only say that these proposals 
and the estimates are in the same old bureaucratic style as we have seen all 
through these years, and shows no change either in the language or in the 
manner of preparation of the budget. If you look to the complaints made in thi. 
House about the railways from the year 1912 when Sir Vithalaas Thackers&y 
spoke in the old Impprial Legislative Council you will find the same feature 
continuing till now. A lot ha~ been said about the railways being a national 
{J()ncern of 800 crores and that they are being run on business principles. But 
the 1946-47 budget reveals an expenditure of 159 crores against an earning of 
'206 crores and including depreciation etc. it comes to 174 
~rores, which means that the working expenses were 80 per 
cent. if it is 159 crores and 87 per cent. if it is 174 crores. In 1947-48 the esti-
mate of gross earnings is 188 crores and the estimate of expenditure is 185 
crores, excluding of course the Pay Commission's findings, on which wages will 
increase. That gives us a proportion of 73 per cent. in 1947-48. I would lib 
to know whether any business concern would spend 70 to 80 per cent. of ita 
gross earni~gs. They have only multiplied the number of officers. In his speech 
the Honourable Member referred to the appointment of Financial Advisers on 
the E. 1. R. and other railways, with their paraphernelia,. of staff to effect 
economies. It reminds me of an incident in Patna where when a hund WAS made 
on the Ganges the engineers' inspection charges and travelling and other billa 
name to Rs. 12,000 whereas the bund itself cost only Rs. 8,000. ThAt is I'xactly 
how the Honourable Railway Member is rU!lning the railways,-exaC'tJ:v RS his 
l'redecessora did. Instead of calling the railways a puhlic utility concern it 
>lhould be called a public usury concern. It is proposed to TAise TntflR An(] fllres 
-at a time when you have taken away All the amenities that ~ould be expl>.cted 
in A civiIi~e? .country like Indi~ and when you h~ve done not~mg e.xcept ma~ing 
~)f' 8.n exhibItIOn of It new deSIgn compnrtment In New Delhi J.ltotlOn ~()m,'bme 
in March last. It does not serve the public to know that you have an exhihitioll, 
held and promised to introduce this soon which will not he complied wit.h before 
two yean!; it onlv makes u~ uncomfortable in our cons~ituencies when we give 
them onlv promises and nothi~ else. 

Now. ·SiT. every effort should have been made to check inflationary teridencies 
but., we find nothing ahout it here except the increase in rates And fares. The 
budget "Iso re~als a bankruptcy in the system of accounting in thp RAilway 
'BoRrCl. The Honol1Mlble Member said thAt there hAS heen An increRs~ of ]21 
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per cent. over the pre-war rates so far. I do not know whom he wants to eon-
vince b.'y these faJlacious arguments. He knows very well tha.t in pre-wa.r day .. 
the~e were week-end return tickets, ordinary. ret~m tickets, etc., which were 
~valled of by 50 per cent. of the travelling public. Inspite of it you are ipcreas-
109 rates and fares at a time when corruption is rampant. I am. surprised tha~ 
the Honourable Member made no mention of this corruption on the railways or 
the anti-corruption drive which his predecessor mentioned in previous .~ea.rs. n 
pro?ably means ~at he and his men in the Railwa.y Board are not willing to take 
notice of corruptlOn at all. These fares are be. increased every day, every 
hour and every minute by undue corruption exiimng in purchase of tickets. 
re,servations, etc. I mentioned theordiuury and week-end return tickets which 
were in pre-war days used by 50 per ceut. of the travelling public. 1 will give 
just 011e illustration to prove that ticket )"Ute have increased by 66 per cent_ 
Between Patna. and Calcutta. the week-end returu tiekets used to cost Rs. 21 
for t:iecond class and Rs. 42 for First (~Iass-giving you three days to stay Ilt 
your destination. The ordinary return tiekets used to cost Rs. 2-1 for Second 
01a88 and Rs. 48 for' First class. And now Il. single ticket eneh wily costs. 
Rs. 21 Second class and Rs. 42 First (·luss. Thib shows that the fares han 
not heen raised by .12, pel" cent. as alleged by Rn;lway Member but by 66 per 
cent. I hope the Honourable 'Melllber will revise his system of accounting and 
underFltand t·he incidence of taxation. 

Sir, we expected this bud~et spflech of the Honourablt> Member to be-
different from those of his predecessors, but we find no change. The speech is 
dry, insipid and devoid of any interest from the point of view of the public. He 
has made no mention of railway accidents; he takes no notice of the fact tha~ 
the railways have greatly deteriorated during war time and there have been more 
frequent accidents than in any other part of the world. And he has not men-
tioned what steps he has taken or propose to take to eliminate the~ as far 8.& 
is possible for human agency. Indiscipline is rampant. and that has been en-
couraged by the All-India Railwaymen's Federation of which the Honourable-
Member is so enamoured. He mentioned that Fedfration and the threatened 
general strike but did not mention the Muslim Railway Employees League, 
Calcutta who were responsihle for heping the Muslim employees out of this 
proposed strike. The Railwa')'men's Federation is responsible for creating 
unrest oh the railways and they are out to gain popularity or notoriety, but the-
Railway Board has been encouraging thht bod.v. Even the Hailway officers are 
often encouraging strikes in order to gain popularity. I have' often written to 
General Manaeers but have found that some of them were not at all enthusiastio 
about anti-strike arrangements being made. No facilities were offered to the 
Railway Muslim Employees League, Calcutta, the Muslim Employees League 
Branches to carry on anti-strike movement in the manner they wanted. That 
means 6 sort of encouragement, for "st.rike' was heing given by the Railway. 
themselves, and the Federation people were trying to gatn popularity or' 
notoriety, whatever you may ('all it. 'l'he.v knew that thooe who created the dis-
turbances in August 1942 won laurels and therefore it will brinf! laurels to them 
also if Federation created disturbance It i" 8 peculiar thing in this country 
that by creating disturbances you prove your capacity for all sorts of power and:. 
you are honoured Sir, 1 want to impress upon thE' Honourable Member tha.t 
hE' should try to run the Railways in the interest of the people ('oncerned. Re-
has meritioned that the Railway Federation arid their henchmen have been 
preaching the '00 Slow"slogan with the result that he cannot even 5uppl;V the-

, public ""it.h printed tickets on many railway stations. and J have been told b.1. 
the General Manager, E. I. R and 8 few others that they could not help It 
because *he press would not work. And it is because of this '00 Sl~w' 
campaign. May I know from the Honourable Member what steP<' he hM ~nKeD
to put a ~top 'to t~i6 tendency, and ~ check t?e aetiv~tie& of the "Hallw&, 
Federaiion ': 8genclee who are responSible for ihls campaIgn 
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dities will be affected by this increase in freigh~ because I will have a chance"to 
say a. word or two on that at some later stage, but 1- must say that it is not an 
increase of 61 per cent. in fares as represented by the Honourable Member bu' 
it is in fact·661 per cent. on the pre-war rates as I have already explained. He 
haa no business to give a false impreBBion toihe people of this country by saying 
~at it is a small increase and that the Railways have been one of those organi-
Bations whic~ have not taken advantage of the spoils of this war. As ~ matter 
of fact nailways has been an ~tive participant in it and he must confess it 
boldly. I definitel) oppose any proposal of increasing the rtloos and ftlres alld I 
would ask the House to oppose it. In 1944 when the rates and fares were - in-
creased by Sir Edward Benth&ll, we opposed it, and this year we should Dot 
accept it sir,nDly beca.use the Budget has been presented by Dr. John Matthai. 
No new facts· have been brought to light justifying any further increase in rate. 
and fares and I hope the House will support me in compelling the Honourable 
Member to withdraw his proposal of ma.king an increase in rates and fares. 

Kr. 8. G1U'UIW&IIli (Nominated: Non-Official): Sir, in the first place I 
oongratulate th~ first popular Indian Transport Member on the courage with 
which he has presented the Budget. But tihat does Dot mean that I agree 
with what he says. As a matter of fact he has made a. few statements in 
his budget speech which I contest. In paragraph 37 of his Budget Speech 
he 'said: 

"That the Government have decided that th., time bu come to rai. tbe level of railwa,. 
chargee to enlure the lolvency of tlli. 'lational tmdert.aking.·· 
I most respectfully repudiate tjhe statement contained here that this national 
undertaking is in danger of being insolvent. 

Secondly, he has made himself responsible for another statement that the 
Railway Heserves are such that it will take some seven years, at the rate of 
oontriblltion which he proposes now, to build up a reserve as recommended 
by the Wedgewood Committee. . 

Thirdly, I want to make it clear that he has not sufficiently emphasised 
the contribution which the railwaymen have made to the prosperity of the 
country in these di1Boull Jean. 

In the first place, ,Sir, he proposes to increase the rates and fares to balance 
the budget to the tune of 10i crores of rupees. I submit that this increase 
in rates and fares is not required for railway purposes. n is required to 
meet the needs of the Finance Department and not for balancing the Budge\. 
10 far as railway requirements are concerned. He has budgeted for a con-
tribution of 7i crores of rupees to the General Revenue after meeting t.he 
loss on strategic railways. This story of reprehensive contribution to the 
·general revenues by taking it from a public utility concern is a very old one 
but the Honourable the Railway Member has not taken any lesson from the 
criticisms which have been offered in the past on this question and he has in 
this respect followed the reasoning of his predeces·sors. He has also not 
oonsidered· that the RailwayB have been contributing to the general revenues 
by charging the mili~ry traffic at lower rates, with the result that if the con-
tribution which the Railwll'yB have made to the general revenues is properly 
assessed it would be of the order of 30 to 40 crores of rupees and nofi 9i crores 
which the Honourable Member has mentioned for the year 1947-48. There-
fore, I submit that there would be no danger to ihe prosperity of this nati(mal 
undertaking if this increaRe in rateR Rnd fares 1S not effected. I.et the public, 
undenatand that this increase in ratel and farel is not required for. railway 
purposes, but for ~e purpOl!le8 of the Central Governmenl; iii is a method of 
raising taxation for the Central Govemmenfl and Dot a m .. thod of balarfcing 
the railway budgeii. • 
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• Another statement which the Honourable Memb6lr made was .thali aooor-
diDg to the Wedgewood Conuruttee's report eo ~eserve of 50 crores of rupees HI 
required, and that reserve is not possible for Wlother seven years, and there-
fore he is trying to make a contributJon to that from now. I w4nt to make 
it clear to him tala~ ill 1937 when the Wedgewo'od Committee enquired i,nto 
the state of railway finances they found that the actual balance in the depre-
ciation fund was only 14 crores as against a book balance of 40 crores, and 
they said that 80 crores in the depreclation fund would be a reasonable figure. 
According to tbe figures which he has quoted for the informa1iion of this House 
'thfl balances ill the Betterment l~und, Depreciation Fund and Railway 
Reserve at the end of 1947-48 are estimated at 14.56 crores, 101.92 crores and 
~·45 ctores respectively, totalling in all 143 crores of rupees as 'against 5() 
plu. 80=80 crores of rupees which the Wedgewood Committee contemplated 
as an idea.! figure to be reached. Therefore, I submit he has already got in 
his pocket more money than the Wedgewood Committee considered as a rea-
IOnable figure for the purpose of railway reserves. 'l'hereforo I sa.y that he 
w creating new funds which are intended only as window dressing; it is a 
book keeping trick-I hope he will excuse my using thllt expression--to show 
that the railway reserves ure in a bad way and need replenishing by increas-
ing rates and fares. Rea~Jy speaking he wants to increase the rates and fares 
for the purpose of meeting the requirements of the Central Government, let 
him say so instead of saying that there is a deficit budget for the next year. 

Then .. Sir, he hal referred to the fact that 851 crores of rupees is the pay 
bill for 1947-48. He obviously wanta to give the impression that it is a very 
high figure. In 1989 the Wages Bill was 86 crores of rupees and any per-
JOn who is not acquainted with the railway finances. will be tempted to say 
. Dh t the wages Bill has increased from 35 croJ'es to 85 crores of rupees', but 
I have with me the figures quoted by the Transport Member himself which 
mow that the cost of living has increased by 159 per cent. and the general 
eq~ E lI!suq ~'8q~ tIO puu 'a.m~y JaqS!q tIaAe 1IU A:q pasuaJou! sut{ xaptI! al>J.Id 
number of people thati were employed in 1939 were continued to be employed 
now without any addition to their pay, I submit that the wages bill should 
hav,e been 90 crores of rupees instead of 85 crores of ruvees to offset the in-
creased GOlt of living. Tbey have not been compensated for that riee in ~he 
cost of living. This labour strength has increased by 800,000 nearly 50 per 
cent. in this period and on that basis I submit that the contribution which the 
railwaymen are paying to the relief of the Central Government or to the rail-

<way revenues is to the tune of Rs. 45 to 50 crores and this credit is not given 
to the rllilwaymen. The public are not being told that today if on the basil 
12 N of the principle that full compensation would be paid for the increase 

00. in the cost of living for the men who are now today employed a1/ the 
1'&tel which were prevalent in 1989, the' wages bill should be about Rs. 140 
orores instead of RI. 85 crores tha.t it. is to-day. 

There is the third point-the Depreciation Fund. I have made it clear 
before the Standing Railway Finance Committee-and I challenge them to 
look into the practices prevalent in Greail Britain and the United States-
"at on thai! basis they are cha.rging Rs. 5 crores more on the revenue side 
every year in the name of the Depreoiation Fund. They are all secre' 
reserves Bnd if YOll have too much money there is a temptation to spend ex-
travaA'antly on oapital undertakings. For example, we have been told thaW 
leveral MoArthur looomotives have been purchased. There are many more 
locomotives 110 be purchBSed and there is a complaint that the looomotives are 
being pUl'chased at three times the moe-war figure. The ,All In~ia Railway-
men's Federation is affiliated to a hody known I\S the InternatIonal Trans-
port workers Federation. They £!BVe me 1\ document to SAY that in Europe 
the office of the Unif.ed Rta.f.ef'l, Foreign TJiqllidation Commissioner • in Paril 
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aDIlO~ that by 10th December 956 American locomotives are being offerod 
lor uJe in Europe at 25 per cen' of ~he original cost IWii some of them whi"bh 
are coalburnin.g locomotives and stored in German yards in Frankfurt and 
8tuttgllrl are priced at ten thousand dollars. I want the Transport Member 
to know wltat is happening here. It is for his Department to keep in touch 
with the progress of locomotive development undertllkings and to say whe-
'her we are getting, American locomotives at ~he prices at which we should 
get them anel not at an extravagant prices in order to liquidate all the balanoes 
in the Depreoiation Fund which have been built up at tile cost of the railway-
men and the public. Today the public are sayiug that the railwaymen are 
asking for an increase in wages and therefore there has been this increase in 
farea. This is a white lie. On the contrary it is to help Md-. Liaquat Ali 
Khan, the Finance Member. Let that be made quite olear. As a measure 
ofl taxation I do not oppose an increase in rates and taxes. I~ may be neces-
lIary to inorease the present taxes further. But if you say .it is required for 
$he" necessity of implementing the demands of the Pay Commission, I say ii 
is no', because if you go into the financial aspect of the railway undertaking, 
if you examine ,the Depreciation Fund rulel, if you examine th, argument. 
of the All-India Ralwaymen's Federation which have not been properly con-
lidered, you will find that the railways are opposed to meet the reasonable 
demands of the railwaymen and the demands of the public. That is what I 
want to emphasize in the oourse of my general observations on the budget. 

Then Mr. Griffiths was very eloquent about the necessity of retrenchment. 
I lay we are not against reasonable retrenchment if properly done. In other 
eountries there are unemployment insurance institution!! whioh enable indu.-
trial undertakings to weed out inefficiency, to remove surplus labour and to 
balance their man-power according to a.ctual requirementA!. Here condition. 
are different. At the same time let me make it olear that it ie a wrong im· 
pr .. ion that thousands of men are simply litting quiet and feasting on tt~ 
railway revenues. That is not correct. If all the evidence submitted before 
the Railway adjudicator is properly considered, it will be leen that the railway-
men is noti only worked but over-worked, and to say that there is a surplus 
of men is not true. It is not true thf\t there are large numbers of men who 
are surplus today. But the Transport Member is responsible for giving that! 
kind of impression. He said that according to the a~reemen~ reached with 
the All India Railwaymen's Federation we have stopped retrenchment. 
Teohnlcally he is right. But it means nothing. In a year about 3 to 4 per-
Hnt of the Staff retire by death and voluntary retirement: that meanrl a reduc-
tion in manpower of 30/40,000. And if 35.000 men have been compulsorll.,,· 
1'etl'enched, it would mean that about 70,000 posts huve beeu made vac~1 
in spite of the undertaking with the All India Railwaymen's Federation. This 
House mud realise that many thousands of men are working 84 hOllrs a week: 
though the intensity of that comes to B4 hours a da.y although the iotal number 
of physical hours are 24, because they are over-worked. Morally, I am oor-
",ot in saying that they are working 84 hours in a day of 24 hours. But ii 
fa-not that which I want to lay now. What I am saying is thail nil tho men 

\ are having a worse s~and8rd of life than was the case before the War. That is 
a faot which this House mud realize. What is 'more the wages F<cale today 
i8 W'Orse than what itl was a quarter of a century ago on the railways, consi-
dering the high oosti of living in "ddition to the ~~od for rise in standards of 
life. I do want to say that if railwa.v revenues have to be properly adminis-
tered let this House revile the recommendation concerning rail-road transport. 
Yon are going to face more t,han Rs. 5 crore!! los!! on account of unfair com-

. petition from ~e road motJor transport. What are the stoeps which thiR House l baA f.o recommend -00 counf,erncfi that dnnt:(er? ThAll mURt be fullv unjer . 
• toed if the t:mhIio are to be made to pay Re. lOt Cl'Ol'eR. Then you'have to 
re-exllmine the rules of the Depreciation Fund and I milk" this chAllen~e f.o 
the Transaort Memher. Tell me whether H' i8 not a fact that in the n"i€ed • 
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lltaolitls ot AIUerlCG noli more than 4 to [) per Utlut of thtl gross r6V6nyes aro 
t.aKdJl tOL' the DeJ..lreClaliwn ./!'unU as agaill&1i It!>. 10 to 14 crorell that. are spent 
h~. . 

I do not wum to take up more time. Hut 1 want to make it dear ihat. the 
lailwaymen have contributed by accepting a lower standard, a profit of Ri. 50 
Cl'ul't,& per anuum by not btlUlg paid what they should have heen paid and thlt 
recommendatious that may have to be implemtlnted as the res~lt of the Pal 
Commission and the Hail way Adjudicator are not such flS to unbalauce the 
Bailway Budp~. And whatever the Government are proposing to do by way 
of increased rates and fares is not for railway purposes but for the purpoaea 
4)£ ,genera.l filU.l.Ill:b, 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad. (United .provinces Soutliem Divisions: Muhammadaa 
Bural): I congratulate .ourselves for the unique occasion that the Raihr.7 
Budget is for the first time presented by a Government representing all the 
Parties and represented by an eminent economist who belongs to the minoriq 
community and we hope all our difficulties, financial and economic) will be 
p-adually removed. 

Shrl Sri Prakala.: And the minority will become the IDSjority J 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad.: That calculation I leave -kl you. 
:Mr. PreI1dent: Order, order. 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: I shall first ask the Honourable Member a limpl. 

flues'ion, on which the 1:tai1,way economic policy will depend. Should the Indian 
Bailways be cOIlsidered as a nationalised industrial fund or should they be taken 
M solvent service of public utility. The administration ideals will substantially 
tii.1fer under these two different ideals. In the CBse of rates and fares to whioh 
~eference was made by Mr. Griffiths, you have, in the opening paragra~h of the 
Railway Advisory Committee report said {hat the railway is a natio1l'al induatrJ 
and .he prodll~t manufaetured 18 transportation and the movement ,A pcrS0111i 
and goods from one place to another, this be taken as the commodity produoed. 
This is the opening paragraph of the report on which you have formulated your 
policy and naturally you wtlre led to follow the w:r:Q~g dictum, 'charge what th. 
~aBic can bear,' a dictum which was devised at a time when the railways were 
run by the companies find when the railway~ were eonsiclered to be bU';iuess 
concerni, or treated as indultrial units./ The policy of rates is framed on tru. 

• }Il"inciple, but in the last paragraph of the same report the opposite ideal ia 
mentioned: 

"The railways are a national undertaking and their purpO!e ill to Berve the beat intereata 
.f thi count.ry to a degree consilltent with their own solvency." 

'l'he opening paragraph ia inconli-'ent with the concluding para, of the lam. 
report. You haTe to choose one or the other. Either you should be a national 
business concern or declare yourself to lie a solvent s_emce of public utility. In 
the first case your dictum on which rates and fares should depend will be 'charge 
whllt the traffic can bear'; and in the second csse the dictum should be 'remit 
what your solvency. can afford'. Therefore there are two different dictum •. 
Choose one or the other totally different from the other, though I entirely agree 
with certain suggestions in this report which are a great improvement on ~e 
existing oonditions. 

In case you declare yourself to he a blisines6 conaern we naturally ask you 
to pay income-tax in the same way as every other counp-y is doing\ You fire 
e«Jrploiting labour in the same manner as other business people do, as Jl).y friend 
)(1'. Ouruswami sai,d, and then you manipula.te your ftnances in such a way 81 
flo cheat the shareholders and also the incometu-payers. You manipulafre your 

. floanrel 8fI t(l make yoU[ oontribution to the general revenues as littb fiS poIIlble. 
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If you consider you;self as a public utility service, then you will ha.ve ~ 

6:luirg~ &ti mdtlh lUI lIlay be necesllary tp m~e you solvent. .Pay adequately let 
hbour and provide all the facilities for the travelling public. When you are eon-
Bidering yourself to be a bUl:liness concern you have to accumula.te reserve under 
several heads-book-keeping tricks as my uiend Mr. GUrllswami called it. It is 
done to Blrow the minimum surplus. You have accumulated like oiher businesa 
concerns you reserve under three different names, an amount aggregating to 
168·78 crores and not 126 as my Honourable friend Mr. Griffiths said, according 
to the figlln5s supplied in this budget. This accumulation it not justified and this 
is what has led labour to represent very strongly that they do not get enough to 
eat and that you keep in your pockets 163·13 crores in reserve. .~ beseech rrq 
Honourable friend the Railway Member that he should not put himself in .. 
positi~n like a bat who calls himself beast and bird, as it suits his purpose. I 
would like him to tell Ull here on the floor of this House whether the Railw .. ,. 
should be Qonaidered by us &II a public utility service or as a nationalised indull-
mal firm following all the manupulations of busines~ concerns. 

The first thing I would impress on the Honourl~ble Member is that the 05-
aial policy about running the railways should be that it is a. public utilit,. aenice. 
In that case do not cripple your rivals (road transport service) as the railway8 
are doing at 'present. They are making every effort to put aU sort of artificial 
restrictions on road transport. They also enter into it as a paying business and 
they are trying to snatch away the capital from private enterprise. These are 
*he modes of business people, who try to kill weak opponents which you must 
abjure if you decide to call yourself a public utility service. You call yourself a 
public utility service in order to 6void paying incometax and in actual working 
you proceed as if you are a businessman aod employ all the methods of the 
businesPlmll.n. This is very undesirable. It will be very strongly resented by 
peopltl in general who have cOJDmon sense and who understand business. 

I would like to pet the budget in a different form, as I do not like the manner 
in which it is put now. I do not use the word depreciation, because time after 
iime I have been condemning it so much so that whenever I talk, people ask me 
not to talk of depreciation. I would only ask you to do what every other country 
is doing. I ha.ve read the railway reports of different countries. I can rea. 
French, German and Italian. I would ask my Honourable friend to read them, 
lis there are certain principles which he can profitably adopt in this countrJ. 

I request him to stick to the fundamental principle accepted by my.country 
'hat every expenditure which does not yield income should be put under 
re.venue account a.nd every expenditure which yields income should be put under 

'capital account. My Honourable' friend should adopt the same' principle. 
Aceept this principle and railway' finances will bC:! simplified. Perhaps your 
fimuwial expert/;; will not advise you to adopt it. because they would not lik~ 
k> go out8ide thp, rut which t.hey have been following. You cannot say that 

Iyou are the only intelligent people in the world nnd all others are back numbers 
that your intelligentsia is BUpenOr to the intelligentsia of other eountries. 
Other countries consider railways to be 11 publi~ utility F;ervice, whereaF; you 
think tha.t it iF; u business proposition, that you must build up your reserves 
which is already. 168·73 crores. If it is, take betterment reserve, have you a 
programme? If you have prepared one, please ls;¥ it before us and we will 
grant you the money. You want to take our sanction by back door method •. 

I have rem'rRnged the budget figure myself, but time will 110t allow me to lay 
i1 before the House. The figures are just the same but I hS\Ie only rearranged 
, them on the following three principles. The first principle is . . . . . . 

Ih.ri Sri Pra.ka8&: Why did you take so much trouble. 
Dr . .zta17ddin Ihm.ed: Because we are paid RB. 415 8 day. . . 
What should be the reserve" My Honourable friend Mr. Griffiths suggMted 

•. 50 ClOl'eS, Wedgewood Committee recommended the same, but I gjTe billl 
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Rs. 100 erOles, 1!ecause that will be juqt sufficient to mee~ the liabiliiies of leaa 
Yl!ars .. I remember Sir Frederick James said 10 per cent. that is, 80 arora.. 
But I allow 100 crores far the reserve. 

(2) Every country discusses the operating ratios. Excluding .the interes. 
charges it should be BO per cent. in flourishing times. It may even be increased 
to 85 and 90 per cent. when the prices are increasing and when the cost of liVin& 
hlu gone up. I would like to put the operating ratio at 80 per cent. and even a 
uit further in the present days but dearness allowance in the sblfpe of cheap 
iood may partly be met by Reserve. That is the second principle. 

(3) My third . principle is about contribution to general revenues. This con-
tribution is in lieu of income-tax. You don't pay income-tax and in lieu of it 
we pay Rs. 10 crores. In these days when the revenue is comini from the 
Government traffic it may be 'TIore. During war time a major portion oftha 
revenue came from the Uovcrument. 1£ j -.lU gavc it back in the bhape of con· 
kibution it will not be unworth. In normal years lis. 10 crores 18 all right. 
You may fix it at Its. 10 crores and it may vary in boom and lean years. 

(4) Fourth principle is that every expenditure yielding reveLlue, should be 
debitt.d to capital account wid met by borrowing and every expenditure which 
does not yield revenue should be debited against revenue-account. 

Xeeping these four pri~ciples in mind there is absolutely no room in ~ia 
budget, or in thlf budget of any_~ther country, for having one reserve, a second 
reserve, and a third reserve. Whatever you have to spend, if a does not yield, 
put the entire amount in the revenue ~nd be finished with it. With this prin-
ciple I have rearranged the whole budget. Wliatever you spend for Betterment; 
or Depreciation should come from revenue. 

The neX'\; thing to which I would like to refer. if time permits is the questioD. 
of co-ordinlltion of the rail, road, water and air services. If .J.Q..u put the c0-
ordination in the hands of the railways they are SUte to kill their opponents. 
These different forms of transport should, 6e under different Memb81'1l so tha. 
anybody should be able to push forward bis own form of traffic without crippling 
ethers. And they should be co-ordinated not by the Railway or other Membllra 
but by one who ia in charge of Development Depa.rtment . and who co-ordinatea 
expenditure on various plans. My Honourable friend. Dr. Matthai as a Railway 
Member cannot protect Road services. But my point is that the work of c0-
ordination should be done by an entirely different agency. 

There is one thing which I do not understand. The tecruitment of Mualim. 
has increased this year from 22·7 to 23'9 per cent., but when the recruitment 

• has increased in percentage the deficiency in our quota should be improved. 
But I find that the deficiency in our quota laSt year was 9,021 and this deficiency 
has increased to 12,768 this year. The increase in the percentage of recruitmen. 
should lead to the diminution of our quota, but we find just the reverse. and I 
hope somebody would look into the matter. 

Shri srt Prakaa: Is there that trouble in the other countries alSo the 
report,; of which you have read so closely? _ . 

Dr. Z1& 'Uddin Ahmad.: In other countries the problem does not ansa. 
As regards labour~ they are at present dying of hun~er. They GO not lik~ 

that you keep in your pocket Rs. 163 crores in reserve and allow them to starve. 
sr.-Jut Bohin1 Kumar Ohaudhurt (assam Valley: Non-Muhammadan): Mr. 

President, Sir, the Honourable Member for Railways has already received the 
eongratulations of different membe:s and I do not want to bu.rden his shtmlders 
bv putting more garlands round hiS neck. Re has also receIved Bome adverse 
criticism but I do not wish to W8tlte the time of the House by tryin~ to expose 
the weakness of that criticism. But I will tell the Houae BOttle hard fAOte .hieh. 
might Round like a story but which are nevertheless true. 1n the eastem .,rner 
of ~lrill ,",pat. I'ountry ~hi('.h ynn had 80 long called RhlJ,a.thtl'(U'R~Q. t·bere ia 1\ 
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iown which is Jmown as Tezpur which was formerly known as Sonitpur where I 

AnirudhQ.ha, the nephew of Lord Sri Krishna had gone and fought for a bride~ 
Shri Sri Pnlkasa: Did he go by rail? . 
SreeJut Rohi.ni Kumar Ohaudhuri: He came all the way from Dwarka and 

I am told that that system is still going on in thut part of the country. ]jut 
wha.tev6r that may be, there is a railway, which is called by my Honourabl( 
friflnd the Hai:wav Member a tramwuy and which is knowu flS the '1'. B. Rail-
way. The word 'J'. B. does 'not indie~te the tuben:,ular condition of the r;.;.imay 
but it stand.1f for something else. ''1'' stund;; for the word TeZ[lllr and . B' fo] 
Balipara, and the Railway ,is the Tezpur-Balipara. Railway. 

Shr1 )[ohm Lal SakseDa (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan' Rural): 
The name of the railway should be changed, I think.' 

Sreejut Robini Kumar Ohaudhuri.: In this railway thBre is only one engine. 
That engine also sometimes fails with the result that the. passengers have either 
to go walking t,o their destination or give a' helping hand in pushing the tra.in. 
Then, Sir, in this railway the compartments have no doors. ' I had mentioned 
this last year also. There is no light in the compartments. There is no arrange-
ment for lavatories, etc. 'l'here is no arrangement for water supply. In the 
last budget session I raised these particular points and I was told that this railway 
must continue for another five years. I do not see why in these days of national-
isation of even small things like motor buses, the Railway Department does not 
think it proper to nationalise this railway, or at least extend the B. A. Railway 
line from Rangaparll. to TezpuT. 

There is another point which I want to sav about my province of. Assain Ilnd 
I hope Honourable Members will not be startled by hearing the name of Assam 
because I am not going to bring into the debate the question of Sections 01' 
Grouping or even of Pakistan. I am only speakin2 of the difficuTties of railway 
travel whi~h we really experience tpere. Now, there was a talk of having a 
bridg-e over~the Brahmaputra and my honourable friend's predecessor said that 
it would be constructed at a point near Goalpara but subsequently the idea ...... 81 
abandoned because it was not considered commercially profita.ble. But it "'u 
said that it may be done if it was required for strate,Bic purposes. I lubmit that 
even in peace time there is enough traffic to warrant the construction of a bridge 
iIO far as the province is concerned and I would like to bring to the notiee of the 
Railway Department that it will be useful to have a bridge over the Brahma.,-
river. 

Again I would draw attention to several projects of new construotions. There 
was at one time a project of having a dtatble line on the section· between 
Golokganj and Amingaon. That WIlS abaJldoned and a considerable lum cd" 
money was wasted. Then another survey was made between J\{ymenlingh 'and 
Pandu. Tliat was also abandoned. At present a survey is beiAA made from 
Bongaigaon to Pandu. This will also be abandoned perhaps shortly. I would 
ask the Honourable Member to inst.ruct hill ,mbordina.tell to make up their mind 
one way or other and decide what to do and not play with public money like til •. 

Then there are several services which were stopped during the war and which 
it was promised would be resumed. The Habi~aDj.Saistaganj branch line 1n 
B. A. railway is one which has not been resumed at a11. 

Yet another constructivEI sUQ'g~stion which I WQuid like to make is that & 
through metrP gauge line should be constructed from Santhahar to Sealda&, 10 
that fruits and, vegetables may come directly to Calcutta. without trAnshipment 
from Amingaon. If this is done. great relief will be /riven to the agricmlturiBill 
of the province and this will also benefit the people of Bengal. 

As regards the general budget, I do not quarrel much about the increase in 
rates and freights. Such increases must have heen made after due consideration 
b;V the Honourable -the Railwav Member. What I would want him 10 cl~ in 
return ia thill. We want him to take effective ateps to prevent lou 01 life cJu. .. . " , 
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acciuents which have been rather freq~ut of hite. We want that there should 
be fewer occasions for employees to go on strike. We want that discontent 
&mOD( employees should be removed, so that there may not be any tactios of 
go slow process which is going on at present. • 

[At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair which was then occupied by 
Mr. Deputy President (Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan)]. . 

Something like an honest observance of the time tables should also be insist-
ed upon. At present even the principal mails are late by hours. During the 
course of one year I have seen that the Delhi Mail which is one of the principal 
trains never comes in time. You must consider yourself lucky if tqe train cornu 
within one hour or two hours. If this is the case with the Delhi Mail, you can 
imagine about the less important trains. TIlemail which takes you to the capital 
of India is always la.OO by a couple of hours. What happens is that if the train 
comes at an unusual hour, great miseries are caused to the women and children. 
People who come to receive them have to go away because they do not know u 
what time the train would arrive. I have tried to enq~ire from the enquiry 
offices on the phone but I never get a reply. The phone is left on the table and 
we hear that the line is engaged. The happy period of engagement seems never 
to be over there. 

Then another difficulty is this. If the train was always late by two or three 
hours, you can make allowance for it and arrange your plans accordingly bu' 
sometimes by a freak the train comes a· few minutes after due time and then ~. 
whole arrangement gets upset. This thing ought to be prevented. You mus' 
ask the Railway Board to make the trains habitually late and avoid coming iD 
time on occasioris. 

Then, Sir, I would also insist on the removal of congestion particularly in the 
nird class. Unlike cinema houses and the road motor transport, tickets are 

issued without any regard to the fact whether there is accommodation or not. 
They simply go on issuing tickets. In the Railway Department, two classes of 
employees are very busy. One is selling tickets without any regard to the faei 
whether there is accommodation or not. They will sell tickets far in excess.of 
the oapacity ofethe train which is moving and the other is the ticket collectors 
wlio get hold of passengers in the hope of getting somethin~ for the railway sud 
something for themselves._ 1 say that some system should be introduced by 
which YOII mllst stop the if-Hille of tieketH wlwJ\ YOIl know there iF; no room ("ven 
for standing. It, is dif;hol1m;t to issue.tickets wht'n t.hprf· if'; IlO n('('olllll1oolltioJl ill 

• ,lbe train. 
Then you mljlt give facilities for passengers to get into the trains. Nowadays 

Fe find that long before the train starts the ordinary communication door cannot 
be used and the passenger has to go in by toe window. It is all very easy for 
ordinary persons who 'are lean and slender to. get in in that way but what happens 
when &. man has a bulky female relation. You are talking of helping women and 
children. Children are all right. They can be put in but what abou~ bulky 
women relations? What are you going to do about it? I say, Sir .. that you 
should try to stop this method of g6ing iTito the train through the windows whioh 
is a procfss fraught with danger. One may·be slender at one time and may 
become bulky later on. Anyway this is a method which has got to be stopped. 

Then once you get into a compartment it is very difficult to get out. You 
run the risk of being overcarried and then YOIl run the risk of falling into. the 
elutches of the ticket collector. You are over-carried because you cannot come 
out. Then, YOIl find that the Ticket Collector is prowling about and you have 
got to give him sompthing. So, a regular rescue party is ll'3Cessary. 'tou need 
• Nlation or R servant to bring the passenger out of the comp81'tment. One hal 
got to push them in thec01Dpartment and one has !lOt to bring someone to brin, 
tIaem out of the computmea.. • • 
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,'Ill. Deputy PnId4eD': Honourable Member'. time II up. 

8hr1 IIohaJ1 x.1 S&kIen&: Let him be over-carried for a few minutes. 
Sreejut BohiDi Kumar Ohaudhwi: Sir, why not follow in this cale alSo the 

railway authorities., They do not observe any time table. Why should you 
observe it? 

111', 'Depu.ty PrMidmt: The Honourable Member must conclude his speecb. 
Sreejut llohiDi Kumar Ohaudhuri,: I know, Sir, that the Honourable the 

Deputy President of this Honourable House cannot put himself in the position 
of a Raiiway Manager or the Member of the Railway Board. 

My point is this. I want to remove the congestion in the third class COUl-
partments and the proper method of getting into them and coming out of them. 
I want water at the railway station which we cannot get now. Then, third clau 
passengers cannot come in contact with the vendors of food and get food for 
themselves, You might introduce a system by which 8 vendor should go to the 
third cl88s compartments and sell his stuff. . 

Then, Sir, one word more about freights. The price of foodstuff has already 
increased and owing to the rise in these freights, the price of foodstuff would be 
further incr~ased. Eeven then if we do not get foo(i;;tuff properJy, thinga will 
come to such a pass that those who represent the public in this House will l·un 
.he risk of personal and corporal punishment from our house-wives. These days 
everything is wanting. There is no fuel and there is no food. And if ill addition 
to t.hnt T have to pu:v a higher freight, then life becomes very difficult. 

One constructive suggestion that I would like to make about the removal of 
congestion is that we should allow freer use of motor transport on the roads and 
the number of· motor buses must be allowed to be increased. If there are more 
buses running on the roads, I think the congestion may be somewhat eased. 

Sardar JIang&! Singh (East Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I congratulate the Honour-
able the Transport. Member" for his making the presentation of the raifway budget 
for the first time, but I hasten to sympathise with him. He has been working 
under certain disadvantages. Although he is versatile enough and his abilities 
can be switched off at 8 short notice to different departments, his difficulties 
were peculiar. 1.'he Government have appointed about half a dozen Committees 
Bnd Commissions whose reports are still to come and the Government have to· 
tnake up their mind on those proposals. Under these circumstances, ordinaril,. 
the Trnnsport Memher ollght to hav£' waitpd for these reports to come and until 
IlUch time aF! the Government had bestowed considered opinion on those recom· 
mendations. In his opening speech the Honourable Member said that it il a 
unique occRsion. He spoke for 75 minutes and I was waiting all tile time to bear 
from him any unique proposal from this G6vernment. I confess that it hi. 
speech is to be read b:v a man who does not know the change of the Government 
and who hRs Ruddenly come to this country he would not be able to know 
whether the Ilonourable Member who has presented this budl@..t belongs t.o a 
National Government on an Interim Government or a Care-taker Government 
or any other Government,. There is no propos!!ol Rntl there is no aspect of the 
budget whieh reflects An~' unique occasion. 

There are proposals to revise our rates structure and also to arrange re-
grouping of the railway systems. These are undoubtedly welcome proposals. 
The rates structure of the Indian railways has so far been working very adversely 
towards the development of our industry, our business and, if I may say so, our 
a~culture. It is hoped that this Government will so revise our rates structure 
that it will give real assistance to our industries and to our agriculture and it will' 
Dot he conceived, as it has been so far, in the interests of the exporters and 
jmporters. 

Sir, I leave-the highly intricate point of finance to other friends. I am be ... 
., pu'. forward not t.he point of view of any capitalist but I want .imp'y io put 
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lorward the point of view of a passenger. lfrom that point o~ vIew,.1 mua' 
con1e8s that the. Railway Member has been ,rather harsh. In spIte of his better-
ment fund, he has not been able to do anything. There is not a singl~ .pro~~&l 
to increase the amenities of t·he third class passengers. Look at theU' w(;Uti?g 
sheds; they are like cattle sheds. Look at the over-crow~g of which my 
Honourable friend from Assam has given a real picture. NothlDg has been dOD;e 
to provide any amenities for the third class passengers for whose benefit Chis 

. betterment fund was originally instituted. They have spe:r;tt so~e money .ou~ of 
this fund to re-model certain railway platforms. I submit, Sir, that -this is & 
misuse of the fund. It was not conceived, it was never intended that any . ..money 

'should be spent from this fund for the construction of railway stations or for the 
building of railway platforms. 

'l'he most important point in his budget is his bold stand about mcrell-Be of 
f&res and rates. I noticed that the Leader of the European Group-who is no' 
now in his seat-praised the Railway Member and the Government for not play-
ing to the gallery. 1 wish to warn the Gavemment that this is a dangerous advice. 
The old bureaucratic government could afford to heed that advice. What is 
·this 'playing to the gallery' mean in plain language? It is to give due J,'especfl 
to public opinion in this country. This is a popular Government. our own Gov-
ernment and if this Government does not care for public opinion. who will care 
for that public opinion. I therefore respectfully submit that the advioe given by 
tbe Leader of the European Group should not be accepted at ilie face value. 
The Government should take mto cODsideraij,on the difficulties and the views and 
the feelings of the peopb of this country. So far it was possible for the Railway 
administration to ignore those difficulties. But, now, Sir, a. popula.r government 
is in power and it is expected that. the difficulties of third class passengers and 
of our traders will be listened to. The important point to which I wish to refer 
is the increase ·in 'l'ailwe.y fares and rates. The Honourable Railway Member 
has justified it ot?- several grounds. I am aware that when he gets up to reply 
to the debate this evening he willllinK at me the rising index number. But mar 
I respectfully a.sk him, has the income of the people increased according to tha* 
index number? Has the salary of the government employees increased aooordinc 
to that index number? Obviously, no. Then where is the justice of reminding 
this House and the public that the index number has gone up, a8 the Honour-
able Member said to 285 or 260. True. it has gone up. Is it the stand of the 
Government to increase the r~iIway fares because the index number ha8 gone 
up? My Honourable friend shakes his hand. On the other hand it is the ~ateq 
.. in of the Government that they ha.ve allowed this index number to go high up. 
All governrnen.ts in other countries have taken jolly good care to see that the indeJl: 
nUIQber does not go high. Look at U. K. and other countries where Govern· 
ments have spent large sums and yet they have taken care to see that the pricea 
do not go high. Then, the Honourable Railway Member says there is a gap of 
lOt crores in the revenues of the country. I respectfully differ from him. I am 
BOrry tha.t the Honourable Railwav Member. the great and eminent economiat 
that he is, the able man that he iii who can understand business wen, haa in 
this matter fallen a victim to his depa.rtmenta.l chiefs. He hRR understimR.terl 
the income. HRS he not seen the figures of last :vear? T'oo income under trnftle. 
according to the revised estimates of last year. has increased bv 29 crores. It; 
was originally hud!:!ett<:>d to :v1Ald 177 crores but it came up to 206 crores. J am 
of the view thRt the same thing will happen now and the iooome which he hRa 
shown is definitely an under estimate. Expenditure again is over estimated. 
'I'hat is t,be t.rick of the burea\lCl'8~v to which mv Honourable friend bas fallen a 
victim tbiF~ year also. I r("Quest him to reconsider the position and on recon-
1Iiderlltion h~ may plOhllhl:v find that there is not much gap in his budl?et eX1)en-
-diture and inrome. There is nothinl1 110 urgent except of nourse tlie indes 
'lJUmber on which hp dpniea he bases hill claim. There il nothin~ urgent tn ~
.creR1le t1ie fareR and rates. On the other hand this stall of Govt'IT'Ilment, • 
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d~finitely lead to infla.tion which is our greatest curae in the country at preaen •. 
1 am sorry the interim government has done so far nothing to decrease the prioe 
()f articles. 'l'he government is iIWreasing the railway fares and freights: The 
Oovernmellt is increasing the rents of buildings. What does this all lead to? 
It will add to the inflation. Prices will go up. Your employees will demand 
higher salaries and all this vicious circle will be perpetuated and there will be no 
end to our troubles. 1 therefore submit that this Government should postpone 
toe proposals to increase the rates and fares. The Government have appointed 
a. Hailwll.J' Enquiry Committee to effect economies. The Government is also con-
sidering the question of amalgamation of railway systems. This will definitely 
aecrease expenditure. These proposals are before the Government. The Gov-
ernment have plenty of funds to fall back upon in time of difficulties. My 
Honourable friend hilS got many pockets. He puts 7 crores from' his outer 
pocket into his inn!:'r pocket alld he says . I have got 110 money, give ~e more 
money'. This is the usual trick of the bureaucracy. He keeps" seven crores, 
puts something in the reserve fund, something in depreciation, puts something 
in betterment fund and then in the end comes before the House and asks for a 
Bum of ten crores more. No, Sir. If he looks into it more cllorefully he will find • 
there is no aeficit. At the same time I should warn the Honourable Member 
that he should not act as the tax gatherer of the Finance Member. Railway 
after all is a public utility concern. If Government are going to increase railway 
fares and rafes according to the index number, then may I ask the Government 
whether they are going to increase the price of post cards, envelops, telegrama 
and so on according to the index number. Before the war the post card wal 
three pice and we reduced it to two pice because it i8 a commodity of the 
utmost utility to all the people in the country. Its main object iR to cater to 
the benefits and needs of the community a8 R whole. 

JIr. Deputy PnIIld~t: The Honourable Member has one minute more. 
Sardlr Jla,qal SiDgh. I am sorry I have not got much time. I will not 

raise any new points. My only submission is that Government should consider 
the whole structure of fares and rateli 88 they are alao considering regrouping of 
railways. They have also appointed a Railway Enquiry Committee which wiD 
effect economies. In view of these steps, I hope the Government will postpone 
for the present the question of increasing railway rates and fares ~his year. If 
neoessaP)', we may take it up next year and deal with it on its owe merits. With 
these words, I resume my seat. . 

ItaaI •. Gh&I&Df1lUlla (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, this presentation of the budget and the speechel made on it have 
become an annual routine. I will requeRt. the Honournblt' Member to inst-
ruct the railwa,y officials sit~ing behind him and in t.he gRller.Y t.o go through 
the speeches made here and inform ever~ member whllt, has heen done with 
regard to their complaints. My Honourable friend Mr. Nauman has already 
dealt with the proposed increase in rateR and fares and !l0 T will not go in~ 

that at length; but J should like to know whnt Itmenities have been 
I 1'.11. provided for the travelling public. T have on occasions seen 

saloons 40 to 50 feet long being attached to trains while First and Second Class 
passengers had to sleep ,m the floor. On the O. & T. Ruilway J have Been 
sometimes four saloons together running from Gorakhpur to Allnhabad, and 
third claRS passengers as a result had to travel with great discomfort. Of 
course this has been going on for .veRr!! anrf no one, not, even our present Rail-
way Member, ca,n do an:vthin~ . 

It is now two veal'S that the war ill over lind whflt htu. been none abo,1P 
third·class pnssengers? Nothing has been done find not,hin!! will be done .. 
Onl~ the other day· I wn!; travelling in the First and Second ClnslI rmd there 
were not sufficient lights in the cnrriageR and no lights in the bath rooms. The 
publie cannot do anything abouti these. Th81'e ~8 only one ;body; . tliey ~ 
thf' mAnngers. lIupervi!lorll and proprietor!! of Rail"·,,y conC'prn. YOI' "all j~ 
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• busmeS8 conoern; if it were so, it woulq have paid 93 per cent in the. last 
two years as excess profits tax; but you have paid nothing und done nothing. 

The late running of trains has been referred to. The position all the 
:I!:. 1. R. is very bad. I asked a question the ot,h('r day of which the, answer-
was not read out in the House because it was not reached; but the answer 
w~ given to me. The question W1\s about 13 Up lind 14 Down trains· I 
asked whether these trains ever arrived ill time in the wlJ.ole month of .J aDU-
ary in Calcutta and Delhi. The reply was that they never reached-in time. 
I think that id a disgrace for anybody who runs the administration. Do you 
think a business concern would have done that ~ If it did so somebody would ill 

. five minutes ask for an explana.tion: hut here nobody does so. There is 8 
proverb "Khud Koola; Khud KOOseagTO (Khud-glle-Kooza.) 

"You are~your6elf the cup. the m!\nufucturer vf the cup, and also the 
earth out of which it is made. .. '1'0 whom can we complain and what can we 
expect? I,'or God's sake please create some machinery. In the provinces 
there is a. demand for the separation of judicial from executive functions; let 
there be some separation here and some one to look after the management. 
I was tra.velling OM day recently between Moradabad and Lucknow and I 
found a dearth of tickets at the stations. They made tickets .. mt or parcel 
receipt books; then they used receipts for dogs; and then they started with 
ordinary pieces of paper. The General Manager was in that train, and when 
I asked hin. h;, said they had no ticket fonns .. I suggested thai he should get them 
printed in private presses; he said he could do nothing about it. '1'hat; Sir. 
is no;; th~ way tG run a. busin1'8s concem. People cannot keep their 'business 
appointments. If I have to come here for Ii committee meeting I must come 
one day in advance. '1'he other day I was coming to attend the Assembly 
session and I wanted to start from AllahRbad by this' famolls 13 Up, but it 
was two or three hour!! late. So I sent my servllnt hy this train with lTiy luggage 
and myself left by air. When I reached here on the 2nd at 1.30 my servant had 
not arrived. 1 went to the station and was told thut there was no news of 
the train. and when it arrive() here in the l~vening it was nine hours late; the 
result of which was that I was without any bedding till 8' o'clock at night nnd 
had to borrow some bedding from n friend. Ultimately my man came at 
10 p .. m.. CBn you say that a business concern will run itR show like this? My 
Honourable friend the Railwav Member shouIn illRtrU<lt hjs officerf; to do some-
thing about thif; and look into our complaints; otherwise what is t,he use of 
our making speeches here Bnd getting them printed? Recently I asked a 
quest.iion about the generRI lute running of trainf; on the E. J. H.ailway and 
I ltas told thnt it WAS due. to !'RUMS hpyonrl the control of the rllilwRY admi-
nistration. If YOIl are not fit. why run the show nt. Rll? Pleaf;e mnkfl some 
other arrangement. The Honourahle Memher for RRilwnys hilS Raid that 'the 
Indian (tov6rllUlel.t Railways Ilre by far t.he lar~est induRtriaJial ~oncern unlter 
one management in the country. employing over g InkhF; of workerR of all 
grades'. 1 think you hnd hptt.er mHke F;omf.\ Rort of a rlil;trihution of Rail-
ways into different gToups. ot,hprwi!;p it, iF; qllite obvjouR' t.hnt yOll Mnnot run 
ihem properly. ,. 

We are hearing about thfl. rest,oratioll of lineR which wore ()jRIJln.ntled during 
the war for the last, one :vear. T Hsken Hhollt thp restorfltion of Bijnaur-
Cha.ndpur line which is one of the most im]1ortant !;ection". but nothing hal 

aeen done so far. We have been informed j,hat nction iR being taken and 
perhaps Il survey is being made .. but what hilS been done. Nothing has been 
done up to this time. 

There .is a shortage oftrlliDS in Nagpur-Bombay ISection. Only one mail 
Vain nana between theBe two .~onB. Eflort!l ahould be J!1atle to inofe.e 
~e Dua.lber of trains on this section. 

With \hell6 few remarkll J relume my 88at. 
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.l~ur'u) Mr . .i.)ellUty Pr<:sident, Sir, 1 will not be just to myself or .IP the tlonlJur-
able· the Hailway Member if 1 do not tell him that 1 do not feel very happy 
over the Budget which he has presenlied. He has been congratulated for 
having" had the unique pride and privilege of presenting the first national rail-
way budget. For that certainly We congratulate him beoause by oongra~ul.s.
~g him on that we oongratulate ourselves. But so far as the Budget Itself 
is concirned, 1 submit 1 may be allowed to tell the Government,' which Go-
vernment I support, that the general reaction outside this House, and there- • 
fore also tp some extent upon the members of this House who represent the 
publio outside, has not only been not happy but it has to some extent been 

.disappointing. tiir, I agree with my Honourable mend, l:3a.rdo.r Mangal Singh, 
when he~ys that the congratulations of the Leader of -the epposition, my 
friend o~e European Group, is rather dangerous. 'fhey have their own 
outlook on things; we have ours, and therefore unless there is something fun-
damentally not very acceptable so far as we are conoerned, these people would 
not come out so easily to congrawlate. 

Sir, 1 will not deal with the wider and deeper aspects of ih,e Budget; I 
will simply deal with it from the point of view of the. common man. For 
One 1hiug I do not undE"rstand the intricacies of high finance involvod, but I 
certainly claim to understand the commoner's reaction to the Midget proposals. 
From the discussion and criticism which we see in the press-although the 
Press is now-a-days very reticent because we are giving the present Goyn-
ment Ii. chance-it is obvious that the press and the public do not favour this 
proposal of increasing the rates and fares. 1 will ask only one question: What 
is the justification for suddenly proposing this increase in rat.5S and fares? Sir 
Edward Benthall once thought of doing so, but he dropped it. During the 
time of Mr. Asaf Ali we heard of a press conference and meetings of the Ra.il-
way Board where it came out. t.hat. t.he rates and fares were going to be increased. 

Ilr. Deputy Preaident.: The Honourable Member ca.n go on with his speech 
&iter Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 
'fhe Assembly re-assembled after lunch at Half Past Two of t.h;: Ciock, 

Mr. Chairman (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang) in the Cha.il'. 

Mr. SII&I1k& Sekh&r Sa.nyal: Mr. Chairman, Sir, aa I was saying, I' e&n 
understand the Government asking for money: I can understa.nd Govern-
ment asking for money for railway structure and finance: I can even under-
stand Government asking for money so that the railway employees migh~ be 
housed better: I can even understand the Govemmentl asking for more 
money out of railways for diverting to the Central revenues. But what wor-
ries me is this: that! thib is not the context for going in for abrupt inorease of 
rates and fares. 

In tha first place, Sir, we know that there is a Pay Commission which i. 
still sitting, and the decisions of the Pay Commission will have such an im-
portant bearing upon the implications of railway finance that it cannot be 8flf 
Qught not to be anticipated. There is, Sir, the Railway Enquiry Committee 
to whioh reference has been made by my good friend, Sardar Mangal Singh. 
There is also a Committee which is appointed by this GOvernmentl, namely, 
the High Power Committee. This Committee will go into the overall ques-
tion of retrenohmen~ a.nd regrouping and recasting of the railway position and 
this inE'vitably will have its bearing upon railway finance. Theref8re from 
that point of view, from the finanoial et.hical pointi of view, fibe .Government 
ought to have waited till these decisions were forthcoming and I do not thini, 
Rir,.i~ w;11 lake very long for these deoiiiona ~ be mown . 
• 
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Then, 1 submit, O.ir, when if! oomes to a ques~on of inoreasing the burden. 

of the passenger, what CSIit! haa been made out for justifying these' enhanced 
burdens upon the pUIiStlngerB. We know the horrible and misera.bl~ condi-
tions through which th(; pasaengerB have been passing for the last few years. 
The railway iuconvenience has been the migh~ democratic leveller. :l<'irst elasB 
passengers are put to enormous difficulties: second class passengers are put $v 
aerious difficulties: inter-class passengers ha.ve no amenities: and the third-
o1ass passengers live in and come out of hell. 1 am myself a habitual lovter-
class passenger, sometimes inter~cla.ss and sometimes third class. I have 

. ~ travel by ~e higher class when 1 come on Government business. But my 
experience of all the classe& tells me that there is inoonvenienoe, unnoticed 
and unrecorded, iu all the classes. In most of the first clasR an~ond clasl 
eompartments there is a light during the da.y time but 1ihe light g_ off when 
it is evening. Then there is that artificial European latrine-system in t~e 
first and second class. When I sit on the cushions, I feel somewhat com-
foriable though I feel a little nnaccustomed to it. But when I go into the 
bathroom and observe the particular set-up of the latrines, it reminds me th" 
even when we are plaoed in oomfort,. we are plaoed in prison. 

8hrl 8d ~: You do not know what to do' there I 
Mr. 81ADb &ekhar 8aDJ&l: Coming to the inter-class Jlassenger. The1 

have neither the physioal strength of the third-class passenger to push their 
lift[ in nor have they the attention of the railway people which is enjoyed by 
the first and second ola88 p888engers. Between these inter-class and third 
claaa people, Sir, I cannot describe the condition of these people in IlDgUage. 
Dot even in my own language, not! to speak of a foreign language. But I 
.hall aU: the Honourable the Railway Member, for whom I have the highest 
respeot and esteem: Is he going to charge more fares on account of the foot-
boards t!hat are provided for these padengers? For 50 miles these daily office 
p8ssengel'&-&t least the bulk of them-take their seats on the footboard •. "What 
does it mean? It is not ~o llluQh " queation of immediate danger. 'Hi itI 
not 80 much a question of inconvenience. But it is 80 much loss of national 
vitiality, became consider that we Indians are already a 80rt of nervous race. 
Shocks.' foreign domination and alavery have eaten into our nervous .ystem 
and then if we have to travel on the footboard in 80 preoarious condition all 
Ule time, thinking of the frowns we shall get from our bosses in the office, the 
nerves get shattered. And these people will be fathers of children and these 
are .the children to come out of the worry of such nervousness. Then if the 
biologists have to consider anything, they will come to the conclusion that our 
future is doomed. I can give you one example in which a gentleman who WM 
hale and hearty, on account of this critical travelling died one night; of heart 
failure. There cannot be a. large number of oases but the possibility is there, 
and the Railway Member, if he charges more rates, he must guarantee that a 
passenger who is charged must be given a seat inside the compa.rtmeM. I 
repea., I am proud of this N ationa.1 Government. But at the same timeJ flo 
the extent of my pride with thi8 Government, lowe a larger responsibility to 
~he people outside. 

My friend, Mr. Griffiths said that the proposed increases are modest and 
"asonable. Tbey may be modest concerning that the people's purchasing 
power has increased for a mme. But they are not reasonable. There can· 
not be anything r88.sonable in the proposed of enhancement unless you ohange 
flhe conditions of travel. Therefore 1 want to make it clear that this Go· 
vemmentJ, instead of rusbing through these increased rates, ought to ha.ve 
waited fill conditions improved. I know that my friend will· sincerely and 
honestly ¢ve assurances for improvement. He win not indule'e in the em· 
broiderY or previous assurances. But I know that be bas difficlllties. 80 
per cent of the coaching hilS ~en released but conjZestion hall not been reljpved . 

• 
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If the remaining 20 per cent is released and made available, even theh con-
gestion will not be relieved because iravelling ~ inQJ'8&8e,ci very much. 'I'be 
struggle for existence' has increased and travelhng has mcreased and you 
cannot .expeet to go back to the pre-war level ~f travellin!?. You ~ave to 
manufacture or import more CORches. But that IS a propOSItIon for tune. So 
you cannot speak out today and say, "we are making alrangemenl~ for more 
accommodation. " In that ea.se why should you go headlongmto thls questIOn 
of o.ddintl' to the people's burden. After all if the piper has to pay, you 
must give tJle piper the right and the credit for calling for the tune. What 
is the tune that they will call for. 'l'he railway has no tune to offer except 
that as my friend, Mr. Choudhury, has said, that when you cannot give space 
and you charge, it is dishonesty and .this dishonesty hRS led to the dishonesty 
on the par1! of the travelling public. Let ~s ~ll take in that many travel 
without tickets. The railways themselves are gUIlty because they cannot offer 
space. Therefore this vigilance has sllickelled, except for poor inter-class 
passengers like ourselves. We have to purchase tickets ev~n if we do grudge 
because we do not like to be exposed and put into ignominy when caught but 
th2 large bulk of the travelling public who are not troubled by the principles 
of correct observation and high morality, travel en ma8811 without tickete. 
Those who purchase tickets suffer dnd people in other compartments also 
suffer when there is a rush into their compartmen¥ lest the others fall and 
die outside, while the passengers inside have to open their compartment. 
and a.ccommodate them. So there is a vicious circle roundabout. There-
fore I submit that unless the Honourable the Railway Member is in a positioll 
to give a real assurance that in the course of the next two or three months he 
will see that the facilities 9re improved nnd increased, he ought to stand up 
and say that he will consider the question of postponing these things for 
sometime. At leest as a token of concession to public opinion I would advise 
lim.. to go into t.he question of charging higher rates to fint and second olasa 
passengers and noti disturbing inter and third class pussengera. Taking the 
eUB from Mr. Griffiths and accepting the theory that the purchasing power hal 
increased, it is the purchasing power of the richer people that has increased 
more than that of the poorer people. Let the higher class passengers pay 
a little more and let the Government make people feel assured that it is a 
gonrnment responsive to public opinion. Sir I have a. few more construo-
tive suggestions to make. 

Mr •. Ohatrm&n: The Honourable Member has only one minute more. 
Kr. SUenO Seldlar Sally&1: I would advise Government flO go into the 

question of introducing the system of railway conductors to look after third' 
rmd inter class passengers, for they need their help more than the first and' 
leeond class passengers. I would request the Honourable R&ilway Member to-, 
go in~ 'the question of providing a doctor in ea.ch long distance train. I 
would give you an instance. A young man got an attack of cholera while 
travelling in a t'rain. He trvelled more than 50 miles vomitting and purging 
all the time. He reached his home station Bnd WBS rushed in 8 carriage to 
his home but before he reached his house he died on the wav. A train con-
ijains only a t'ravelling population, sometimes bigger than th~ populBtion of • 
whole village and there must be hospiilals and docrors in the train. 

I would ask the Honourable the Railway Member to go into the question 
of rt'moving raciBl discriminations on railways. 'l'he:re should be no Indian 
and European refreshment rooms or dining rooms. No distinction should be 
made between Indian and European. 

Shr! Sri Pr&tua~ What about the commode? 
Mr. SaB&Dkae Sekhar Sanya1: Thfrll also should be removed. Peopfs must 

be made to realise thaii there is a Government with a new outlook ...... . 
Kr. OhaIrmaD: The Honourable Membe.'s time is up 

• e 
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Itt. SUADkt. 8ekha.r Sanyal: In conclusion I submit, 88 I began, this bu~ 

h~ c~~ted I/o sort of confusion in the minds of people. In the bigger sphere 
~f l'olitlC& where the Congres~ and the Muslim League are no.t combining, the 
J.l!d.cpendence of the country 18 held up but where both these parties aCre com-
bmmg, the result has been more taxation J There must be an end to this. 
. JrIlSs .wben Xara (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I listened with grea$ 
~tert!st to the speech of the Honourable the Railway Member. As I was 
118tenmg my memory went back to the speech of Sir Edward Benthall last 
yep.r. That was the time when I had first entered the Assembly and on that 
occasion I made a speech. Unfortunately I hardly find any difference between 
the policy which was followed in the budget of Sir Edward Benthall and the 
policy which has been presented to the House by the present Transport Mem-
ber .. There is a difference no doubt to the extent that the / present Transpol1l 
Member has replaced the previous Member but to my utter disappointment I 
find that the underlying principle of the Railway Budget is the same and h. 
not changed. With the inception of the National Government ill was expeoted 
that a budget with a new spirit, I/o new outlook ond a. new manner of economio 
planning would be placed before the country. The railways are essential for 
the prosperity of the nation. The prosperity of the trade and industry of a 
nation depends on the development of the transport system of the country 
In a country like ours where the railways do not reach the smaller towns and 
villages of the interior how can we expect trade and industry to prosper? It 
was expected of the Honourable Member that he 8S the representative of the 
N6.til)llal Government would bring forward a budget whereby new projects of 
railway. will be laid, and whereby hundreds and thousands of railway workers 
will get employment. We thought that we will not be thinking in terms of 
throwing out railway workers but in terms of employing more and more per-
sons, because the aim of the Government was that the railways should reach 
the furthest ends of the country. We expected in this budget 9 new kind of 
oconomic planning b'fed on the idea of giving full employment and plflcing 
mor(' purchasing power in the hands of the people. I am extremely sorry k> 
say t,hat, J have nothing to say in appreciat.ive terms of t,he Budget presented 
b:v the Honourable the Transport Member. 

I also listened with great disappointment when the Hailwa.y Member ta.i.ked 
in a pessimistic manner of the precautions he was taking against an appre-
hended slump, as ha.ppened in 1930. Why are we thinking in terms of 
lllr.eting the slump? Why are you not thinking in terms of la.ying down a 
policy by which India. would be free from slump? Since the Nlltional Govern-
ment is in power for the last 6 months, mhv not take a bold step to reconstruct 
the entire society in such.8. way so that/we can think in terms of expansioo 
of our industries and railways, so that we can give more and more employment 
to our people and 80 that our rmlways can reach the farthest comers of the 
country, thereby brightening the entire perspective before the country? We 
expected that of you. When we find that the budget which is presented before 
us is essentially not in any way different from the budget which was presented 
by the last Government we are disappointed. We are certainly disappointed. 
I am not one of those who is opposed to taxation.. I believe thlJt if you want 
to give social services and amenities to the public, if you want to improve the 
efficiency of railways, certainly you will have to find finances. We must ala, 
have taxation. But in the present budget what do we find? We find incre-
ment in f8'l'es. But correspondingly are you giving Bny additional facilities to 
1Jhe third class passengers? I would not object to increment in fares provided 
you gllle some more f~ilitie.s to the pub}ic in return for the. higher .taxation. 
1: do not sa.y that ta.xatlon will be wrong 1D every event because I beheve that 
,unles8 the Gonmment has financell we cannot expect efficiency and bettler 
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soch.! services for We ·pUbLic. Hut certamly when we were promised m&lll 
lloJUlu"~::> allU lllC!iltJtlS lOr Hurd cluss passeugers lind we tindthat. notb,ing haa 
been given so far but that the third claf;s passengers wilt be the b.ggest sun~tlrs 
from the euiuwceruent of iares, 1 leel disappointed. 1 feel and nghtly expect 
of you that when you are presenting this budget 8'S a. represent.ative ot II> 
National (iovernment your budget will not onll' be different in t.he sense of 
a ftlw chllllges in the allocation 01 a tew crores here or a few crores there but. that 
thp elltire background of the Budget. will be different, that railways will not be 
.faol'.atFd as ,. commercial coucern but as an essential service for the good of 
the }Jeople and that. they will be within the reach of the people and that they 
will also b'e used as E\. lever for the prosperity of the entire country. 

1 would have expected you, t:)ir, to have in your budget, projects \yhereby 
vou would have sta.ted that new railwll)' lines would be developed and that 
greater number of people would be employed. Instead, you give us as a. con· 
.solatioll that not· many workers will be thrown out. How can you expect us 
te. l.,e enthusiastic about a. budg~t of this type though it is presented by Q 

National Government? . 
- talking llbout the railway employees, we are sorry to find that even toda.y 

we. hl!ve not ~ot, the report of the Pay Commission, even a.fte~ the workers h~ve 
waIted SO patIently. The workers had sympathy, appreciatlOu, and prals6S 
i'howered upon them by your predecessor us well 88 from you, but we expeci 
I;omfothing in concrcte.. Let your sympa.thies take some concrete form. Your 
predecessor had also talked of the great support which the railway employees 
l;ad given and the hBTd .work which they had put in during the strenuous war· 
time. The railway emplo.vet:s and the workers of this country, are entitled to 
all tne benefits of the victory in the wur. They are the people who 
kt·p\. the wagons going, they are the people who transported the 
troopfl,' they are the people who took ammunition and food to the peopl. 
who were fighting on the ba.ttlefield. Instead what do we find? ThOlie workerl 
ar·J threatened with unemployment. Those' workers ha.~e still to work, as waa 
pointed out by my Honourable friend Mr. Guruswami, for long hours. Hera 
I ban to make particular mention of the running staff and I hope t.hat you 
will make special investigation into the condition of the running staff wherG 
they have no limitation of hours of work. An engine driver, a. firemll'D or a. 
geard has to he on duty without any limit-ation of hours of work. They are 
not guided by the same rules as the other workers are guided. They are over· 
worked. Why not you framE: rules and regulations for these workers who are 
li'ubjC'eted to such strenuous work. In their hllIlds depend the lives of 
hunclre(\s awl thousands of people travelling in the trains. So many engine 
(\l'ivf'rs hRw' a.pproached me and told me that they have to work at times fot. 
flixtcl'll, seventeen and sometimell as long a-ll eighteen hours a day. Imagine 
an. eilgine driver who is responsible for the life of the entire train, is subjected 
to w!Jrk for such long. hours. Can we not reconstruct the whole system and 
en .. ploy more people so that relief could be given to these over-worked stail? 
These are the people who have worked strenuously during the last difficult 
days of the war. In. spi~ of thai;, hoping and expecting the result of the Pay 
COlOmission they have not· gone on strike and acted as responsible citizena. 
The railway employees in thiR country have acted in 0. way in which no workers -
of an~- ot.her country would have &cted. They certainly deserve all the crew. 
and pstitude. 

I expected the Honourable the Transport Member to have 'Put before' UI 
iJUC'l proposals which would have gladdened our hearts and whioh would have 
mndl' us feel that there Il'f'e prospeeta of thousands of new wOl''kers being Uk8Q 
~'ver bv expanding railways reaching fUrthereat ClOrfters in tbe OOWltry, thereby 
unpJ'Oving' the pl'<flPeets of the entire pros,l'erity of our naHon. I am sorry, 
~;1'. the pro~als as have been put forward in your budget cannot be \ppre. 
~W by me. 
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lIr. £limed K. B. Jder: Sir, I must congrll.tula~ my Honourable friend 

Dr. Matthai on the able manner in which he has presented his first budget, 
which I hope will not be his last., und let, us hope and trust that with his past 
experience and his commllDd \)ver the economic and financial problems of t.he 
country, he may be able, to help us to overcome various difficulties that face 
Us ill this problem of railway administration. • 

t:)ir. the important feature of this railway budget, is to my mind the increase 
of fares. What is the attitude of us today over this budget-at ~y rate of 
the two major parties in the country? As far as weare concerned, we Uti 

cpposed entirely to this move, and we oppose this move tooth, and nail. But. 
1 a.w surprised to find that niy friands here to my left do not regard it so 
Beriously. 1£ this mlltter takes me back to that day when this original move 
was mooted out two years ago by the then. Railway Member, the Honourable 
Sir EdwBl"d Benthall, I remember .;ery well how his move was criticised and 
hoI\' he was abused from one part of the country to the other. Ultimately Sir 
Edward Benthall had to drop this move. Today this move comes from the 
Itailway Member of the Interim Government, and I am aure that I am right 
'When I say that our friends here are going to give him full support in this 
!IlDvc which I am sure is not in the interests of the people as a whole. I do 
hope they will have the courage Imd oppose it and SE'e that this move of increase 
in far611 is thrown out. Sir, I have great regard and respect for the Railway 
Member for his vast experience of economic problems. He is a great economist 
and a great financier. But T must respectfully say thst his logic jl'l tlflfActive 
Ind his m,ethod of approach is absolutely wrong. He Ilssumes certain things' 
to be obligatory. I should like here firflt to read hiR referElllce to the Wedgewood 
CODlmittee. In his speech wbich he de1ivered the other day he sa.ya: 

"Thta fact wa. recogniaed by the Wedgewood Committee wlto recommended in 1931 
that. the renrve mould be built up to at least 50 crores. Government therefore consider 
b euential to provide for a contribution of not les8 than 5 crores in the Budget year." 

Now, let us read what thst repC7l't said. It iR said in that report clearly: ' 

"Baving regard to these circumstances we recommend that all revenue balances, after 
provilion for 'depreciation, should be appropriated to the general reserve fund until 't.hat 
fund. has reached a total of not lest than RI. 50 "'I'Or8 •• " 

It does not say that it is absolutely necessary to ha.ve 50 crores. It says 
it should go from the rl:'venue balances. Moreover thill Committee 

S P.II. did not say that 50 crores llhou1d be built up immedia.tely. The 
'contribution to this fund is not obligatory and moreover this sbould be' done 
only when balances aTe available. If you look up the Past, record of contri~ 
butions to this fund, you will see that in 1924-25 it was 6·38 crores and this 
ultimately dwindled down. In the year 1928, it WflS 2'fi8 alld from 192~ 
onwards to the ynar 19~1-82, for which I have figureR it was minus. I per-
sonally see no reason why you should launch on this Rcherne of increasing flJl'es, 
draw money And give it to the general revenue. J personally see that there is 

. no ~ustification whatsoever to give this amount to the general revenues. This 
n!e&ns that the Honourable Member wants to squeeze the poor con!!umer and 
the producer and pay it to the' taXllayer. Possibly this is in the Honourable 
Member's mind for in para, 85 of hill speech he says: 

"When there ill a gap between revenue and expenditure, an. industrial concern would 
.. t about putting mattel'\! on a sound financial ba~is by endeavouring to. reduce coats &8 far 
•• practicable and if by this means the gap could not be covered then it would have no 
option but to raise the pricel of its product8.". 

It the pajlwa.ys make money, they must contribute by way of fncome-fax 
flo the general revenues, but not otherwise. J do not see why the fares should 
be increased in a. hurry especially at a time when the Pay Commission's report 
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and the adjudicator's award are Q,wtUted. Possibly the Honoura.ble Member 
has got advanced copies of tliese and.he may. know the contents. of these 
repor~. So he is going ahea.d. Even assUllllDg tliat the re~rt 18 out and 
thert! is lit liability, for which you wish to raise thE' amount, I ~nk the Honour-
able Memher can bring forward 0. 'Supplementary demaud for th18 purpose later. 
We are certainly prepared to help th~ Ho.no':ll'able Mt:mber and tire Govern-
ment, but I wapt, to point, out that- If, this 18 a ~opular GovenlID~llt, I can 
assure my Honourable frielld that by this mov" thIS Government Will becolll:; 
most unpoIfular. 

Then the Honourable Member in bis speech has suid that he . expect!; . thi$ 
, House to elect, a committee to revise the Rllilway Convention. Tins commltte.e· 
will also Rhortly come into being lind suppose it .deddts to. increase the ~ontrl
bution or reduce it, then what happens? In thiS connectIOn I should like. to,. 
read 0. passage' from the report on the Railwnys in the Union of South Africa. 
That report says: 

"The railways, po:tB and harb,purs of the Union ahaJl. be administer,ed o~ ~uBine88 p~ •. 
ciplea, duo reprd being had to agrj.cultural and industnal development wlth~n the Union, 
and promotion by means of cheap t~ansport, of th~ settlement of an agricultural and. 
industrial pop~ation in the' inland provlDces of the U mono 

Further 01\ it !lays: 
"and t.hat the eaminga of the RailwaYII should be 80 resulated as to be not more thall' 

a.u&cient to make the Railways I8lf·lUpporting. II I . 

Suprose the Railway Convention recommp.nds a reduction, what is going 
to happen to the amount that is proposed to be raised by raising the fares. 

In para. 82 of the Honourable Member's speech he say!! that the better-
m~nt fund is intended to defray the cost of amenities for passengers. Out of 
5 crores, this will not amount to more than one erore. His proEosals are 1;00. 
vague. We have no objection to the increase in fares prov-idt:d the money goes-
to the betterment fund for the convenience of passengers which we do not get. 
todll'Y. We have heard from various members of the House the great incon-
venience CRused to third class and Inter cluss 118Sl;engers all over the countl'1 ~ 
There is overcrowding .md there are various other difficulties. As I am tabling 
8. cut motion on the subject, I would not like to take up the time of the Roupe 
with that topic, but I would like to !'lay that this amount., if it is to be raised 
at all, should be used for thE' convenience of passengers, lind for the provision 
of retiring rooms, cloak rooms and refreshment rooms aud other comforts and 
conveniences. I would not like to dwell 011 the inconveniences in different 
part..3 of the country but I would like the Honourable Memher to take th& 
trouble of going to the station in New Delhi station, which is smd to be the-
statioll of the capita.l city of India and see wha~ facilities are offered there-. 
There is no cloak room, no waiting room and no refreshment room. I remem-
ber in the days of the curfew, t.he difficulties, people used to have, when they 
had. to sleep in the station. I do hope thai; the Honourable Member will look 
bt(\ this matter and have all 'chese inconveniences removed. The Honourable 
Member is not justified in saying tha.t the increase in the freight will not lead 
to a~1 increase in the price of foodstuffs and piecegoods. There is a ~ood deal 
of blackmllTketing in these things and the contemple.ted increase in fares and 
freights will surely lead to a rise in the prices of these two things. 

I notice that the Rt¥lway Board have decided to extend the electrification 
of thf' railways. This is B move in the right direction and I hope that the 
t"lectrification which is proposed to be started on a minimum scale will soon 
be extended all OV9r the country, As the Leader of the Opposition has very 
rightly pointed out, in view of the serious fuel situation which exists in England 
loday, we should take steps that a similar sitiuation does not Brise here but 
assuming it doeB, the electrification of the rsilways wI'll help us considelably 
and ease the difficult fuel situation which may arise later on . 

• • 
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l{epeated demands have been made for improving the "System ofappeall!. 

It ~as not received the attention it deserves. It wa§ pointed out thlfli a penon 
with 0. judicial milld t;hould be appointed on the Hailway Board and at the 
hE'adquarters of each Railway admihistration to look after the appea.ls of Bub-
ordinates, which at present are not being properly attended to. 'Phis should 
not be overlooked . 

. LlU!tly, I would like to refer to the position of Muslims in the railway ser-
VIces. I am sorry to note that the persistent demand. for the &1,Ie Muslim 
recruitment has not been Ifttended to. 13 years have passed since the. Gov-
emmE'nt· of India passed the ResOlution for fixing a minimum of 25 per cent. for 
the recruitment .of Muslims, and I am sorry to note from page 25 of the 
'Administration Report that the number of Muslims in the superior and lower 
gazetted service is still only 11·18 per cent. and in the case of subordinates 
whose scales of pay are 250 per month it is only 9·00' per cent. Even during 
th'l WaT the percentage in permanent service of 25 per cent. was not observed. . 
It was only 17·7. I would very strongly press that a special officer 
should be appointed to watch the recruitment of Muslims tmd draw the atten-
ti!Jtl of the Honourable Member jrom time to time in the matter of Muslim 
recruitm'3nt. 

Kr. Frank R. Anthony (KOlllillatf'd]\;on-Official): Sir, it gives 'me particular 
pleasure to welcome Dr. Matthai as our new Tran~port Member. I extend 
.tha! welcome to him cordially on behalf of a. large number of railway employees 

''Whom I have the privilege to repre~ent-railway employees who carried an un-
frecedented burden during the war and who represent a most reliable section 
of the employees i.n the railway administration. It is not necessary for me to 
lI'emind the Honoura.ble Member or to tell him that the tll.8k to which he has 
s~t his hand! is one of the most, if not the most, arduous and- difficult tasks 
that face the members of the National Government. He iB fortuna.te in this 
respect that his recent ossumption of office has given him II right to expect 
wclc\lming bouquets from 11S. I sincerely hope that during hiB tenure of office 

! he will bring to hear to his task not only his well-known qualities but imagina-
'tion, cO\1rn.ge ond, above all, strength of administrstioJl. I know something ,f .IiQi n gC!'Id deal, about the rnilway adminis.trat.ion, and unless the~ qualiti~s 
are brought by Dr, John Matthai to bear WIth. the greatest emphaSIS on t~s 
rnministration, he mlly find on the next occasl~n when he has to m~et thiS 
HOllse that the houquets wiJI ha"e to be substItuted by stones: I smcerely 
hop' that this will not arise. Those of us who hQ'Ve had somethmg to do and 
som"c of us who hll:ve hlld a good deal to no with the. railway .administrR;ti?n 
resliRP wit,h disa.ppointment tha·t mORt of our effo~R to get the railway admmIs-
trHtion and the predeceRsors ·in office of t~e Ral~wPcy Member to accept even 

. r£'usonable suggestions have failed ~nd faIled ~!sera~ly. It has been. ~a~her 
8n inveterate psyehology of t.he rmlway anmmU;t.ratIOTl to resent. cntlcIsm, 
however justified' the criticism may be, and also to be unresponSIve to ~he 
obvious needs for change and for pI:ogresf!. I would give some friendly adVIce, 
if I may, a.nd even sound a n?te of friendly wan,ting t? the Railway Member 

bout thi!'l p!'Ivehology which hIS predecessors persIsted 11'1. If for some reason :1' other he ~hooses 'not t.o aceept the requests ~r the reasonable. demands ~f 
the more sober element.! of the rmlway workors, I! lie c'liooses to !gnore a.s hIS 
predeceS8Qrs in office have done the friendly adv~ce of r?sponslble railway 
leaders, then I am afra.id I can envisage only t~o TI?ost bd:.ter unrest, !lulle~ 
non-co-operation and t.he constant thr~R.t of a partia.l , if not eomplete, paralYSIS 
of the railway administra.tion. ." . 

I know I hue been r.rllad as a. bitter criti<' of th~ ral~~ay~mml.~~t~on, 
tJut I a180 lmOIW t.aat I bue· bad more t~ ampif'l j,usbftea.tl!>n for .my ~nti~sm 
. t'b adI Would lUre to taU the Railway. Member tQat he hqa. inbented 
~ th: :runinistratiOO moth..-ten 141iacles. which iti is his duty to attempt. ~ 

( 
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destro~ . And I would ask him not t() approach this problem superticill.lly. 
'lhe railway admiJlistrar,ion is sufterwg-l SIn not indulging in hyperbole, 
bceauBti 1 have had an unfortunate experience of i~ for a period of many years-
from a deep-seated disease, a disease of long standing which has now become 
chrouic, a disease which will only respond to the radical processes of the 
~urgeon's knixAil. Sir. not ouly th~ public bU.t the railway workers expect frOlU 
yo~ that you will bring about & complete and II. long oterdue re-orientation in 
rwway polioy. .You have spoken in your budget; speech of industrial peaof' 

. during the war. I think you did refer to it. That, Sir, is not :l correct 
di&gnol!is; it was certainly not a correct description. There was no industrial 
peace, at least so far 88 the railways were concerned, during the war. Ther~ 
mr.y have been an induced peace, a ,cOtlrced pellce 01' a peace induced by 
methods of coercion and also a peace which was due largelJ to II. sense of 
loyalt;y of & large section of your employees. I um sorry to say that that 
loyalty was abused ,and, was exploit.ed by the railway adminitit.ration-a loyalty 
which made a large section of your employt'.es put up with the most incredible 
h&rdships and difficulties, which would not have been endured by railway 
workers in any other country fOJ.' a si1lg1e day. I say thi" to you, in all sincerity. 
YO.t can secure, if you want them, the confidence, good-will and the co-opera-
tiOh of the responsible elewt'nts umong the railway workel'B, but you clln 
secure them on one condition and on ODe condition ouly, Imd that is by bringing 
about a 'change ill tht' pj,lychology of the railway administration-a change in 
the psychology which is prevll'lE:llt. at t,ht' top of the railway administration. I 
know it. is not. goill/:! to be an easy tllsk. That psychology has seeped deepl\' 
into the roots of the whole railway administration fbr a period of mally decade::-
Your predecessor!:l iu office have not only lIot attempted to change t.hat psy· 
chology but had become m;Ii'imilinted to ulld part. of it. The rnemherB of the 
Railway Bonrd, I am not Illaking auy distinction betwecu Europeans and 
Indians, IlS indiyidllllls rnay be very ei'ltlmable perHons, Jour Gem'l'al Manngers, 
as individua.ls, may be ver~' charmillg'. Whe!1 I Ul\~et them :r am almost ('om~ 
pletely disarmed. But remember this, and I am talking from some knowledge 
bc,cause I meet hundreds und thousands of railway workers and I know what 
they are feeling, what they are thinking and what they are hoping; they 8fe 
looking to you to bring about this long overdue change in the psychology of the 
railwuy administration. These men n.t the top-I am not, pointing a finger at 
anyone of them-aTe not to bla.me; they are the victims of their past tradi-
tions. They have been nurtured in the tradition~ of the company-owned rail. 
"ays, they huve been wedded to th~ pF:ychoJogoy of 1m authoritarirlll s.y,;tem of 
administra.tion. And that· is .your greatest canker in the railway administration 
today and your greatest danger. Unless you flw_e. it and face it successfully. 
I can ,only envisage the most serious. widespread lind most complete unrest 
on the railwllry'R. Thf're is today, I am not exaggf,rating it, nothing less than 
a deell-seated class division 'on the railways. Your working man on the rail-
way!-: does not regard his officers as colleagues; he does not regard them R..'> 
£ri€'nd's; but he rt·ga.rds them. and 1 flU' this without qualification, al'1 rnGBtet·s 
and tyrants. That if! the psychology which it will be ~vur business to change. 
I sincerely hope that you will address yourself to this what I regard as your 
Far8IDOllnt t.ask with tenacit,y and neceSSBTY courage to bring it to B successful 
conclusion. I ha.ve had occasions to meet the emplo}'ees not only in t.his De-
partm(mt but in most of the Centra,] Departments. The other departments 
havl' their limitations and they have their imperfections, but I can S/IY without 
qualification that in no other depArtment of GOVf'mment are the employees 
tt·j>ntl'cl. with grenter hRl"lhnp~f': anI! with less consideration than your railwlfY 
emplovees. • 

JII'. 0ha.il'm&11~ The HonollTahl!· Member Fhould address the Chair. • 
Mr. Yrank B.. Anthony: T wno; arl(h'8Bin~ the Member through you. Sir. 

said. Si~ thnt in no department of the GovemmEVlt of Indio. were the em-. 
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ploJe~s treated with 16YS cOllsiderllt.ion than in the rr.i~~ay department. Th~r8 
are provisions in the Indian State Railway .Code, provlS~ons alleged by relatmg 
to appeals, enquiries, dismisstlls, aud pUUlshments .. lhose of us .~~o know 
how these provisions are implemented know how farClcal these provISions are. 
We know wna.t a flagrant truvesty of justice tht:~ rcprtll:!t:nt. My Honourable 

friend Miss Maniben Lra. referred to the long standing grievance of "he 
que&tion of overwork. We ha.ve had repea~dly on t~e. floor. of t~e House, 88Sur-
8noes, promises and professions thlft the rallwa~ admullstrabon ~lll observe some 
'degree of consideration with regard to hours of work. I can give today to the 
Honourable Railway Member instances on the J3.;N. R. and ~. 1. P. where 
men are compelled under threat of immediate removal from service to work for 
16 hours, 18 hours, 24 hours and Elven 32 hours continuously. And this . has 
been going on for years. They were given the omnib~ excuse of the eXl~n~ 
cies of war. But the war has long been over. Thls has been a bummg 
grievance. The unresponsive railway administration continues. to. ignore thi' 
very reasonable request from railway workers. After all ~e railways are ille 
greatest national asset of ou: country. I do want the Railway Member to .do 
something to remove the grievances of these workers. He caD do someihing 
provided he is not completely overborne by the psychology of the official. We 
want a certain degree of independence, a large degree of independence of out-
look. We do not want the Railway Member to follow the old policy of hi, 
predecessors in office of being merely a rubber stamp to endorse the deoisiona 
of the Railway Board and of General Managers, however unjust they may be. 
We expect better things from him. He has a more responsible task because 
be is dealing with something which I regard as highly explosive. Yes, I 
believe that unless the Railway Memher succeeds in removing this seDile of 
resentment on the part of every railway employee, I am talking about the, 
employees in the lower Reales,. this sense of feeling that they are not working 
but fighting against their official classes, he is heading for a most serious 
disaster. Sir, the Railway Member sounded a note of warning that the present 
inflation trend would be accentuated if wages of railwaymen were increased 
unreasonably. I am not asking him for one moment to accept or agree to 
unreasonable and extravagant demands of railwa'ymen. I am against irres-
J:'Onsible and extravagant demands by irresponsible labour leaders. T would 
ask him to remember this that there are responsible representatives of railway 
men who are asking for increases commensurate with the economic resources 
of this country. I would .ask him to rememher that the railway scales pre. 
val~nt today are sca.les whICh were largely brought into being during the worst 
p~n~ds of. depression in H)31. It is not unlikely that the Central Pay Com-
miSSion Will recommend reasonable, yes, and liberal increases in the salaries 
of railway employees, liberal against the background of the present resources 
of the ?ountry. I am certain that the Government will accept these recom-
me~da~lons when they are made. Her~, I would like to refer to the bogey 
whICh IS of~en trotted whenever there IS a demand for reasonable increase in 
wages. It IS often ~ountere~ by th~ question as to where the money is to 
come ~rom.. Tmmedl.ately thIS questIOn of increase in wages is raised, this 
bogey IS raIsed that It can only be met by a corresponding burden thrown on 
th~ ~xpayers of the country-in t.he case of railways, the travelling public. :rhlB IS a!l unfortunate way of presentin~ the rnilway employees case for an 
u~crease m wages howeve: rea~nable it may be. Their -demand is imme. 
dlately sa~otaged by creatmg an unnecessary conflict between the worker and 
the travellIng pUb.lic. We ha~e before UR a. proposal for increasing fares. 
Pellonall y : I beheve that thIS proposal with regard to intlrease in fares, a~ 
any rate, IS pre!f1ature. We know there is to be Railwav Enquiry Committee 
and that commltte~ has not yet submitted its report. It mav ~erv well be 
that that report mIght co.ver certain economies which will mean mQre tnan & 
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.saving to the admi.nistration of 4i crm:es. which you expect .to realise fr?m .in-
crease in fares. More than that, there IS. the vexed qU~Stl~ of oontrlbu~ 
.to the general revenues. There is also this aspect and It IS contend~ and 
.perhaps rightly contended that the Goven:'-m~nt ha.ve grossly .underes~ated 
their antic1pated revenues. In any case thIS mcrease of fares IS economl.~ll,., 
indefensible. The Honourable Hailway Member told us that 'he oost of liVlD.i 
index has gone up tremendously. Hure\y this is a~ .ar~rnent against and 
not in favour of increase in fares. If the cost of hvmg mdex has gone up, 
.tb,en surely it implies that the travelling public cannot afford to pay more and 
ia the oase of railwa.y employees ...... . 

:Hr. Obatrma.n: The Honourl.lble Member's tIme IS over. 
Ill. !'rank R. Anthony: I am sorry Sir, that my time is up. I have a lot 

more to eay. ·Anyhow I shall conclude. I wus Myin~ 8urely this means tha. 
the travelling public are less in n position to undertake further burdens. On. 
other important matter t<J which I wished to refer was the quest.ion of increac" 
ing inefficiency of railways and the question .,f oorrup.tion in the m!lway ad-
ministr:ttion. P,erhaps I shall have another opportumty to deal WIth 'hose 
subject when the Cut Motions are taken up, 

Once again I would like t.o ask the Railway Member. to re~ember th~. 
these criticisms, if they are criticisms at all, were made m a friendly spiri* 

. and I hope he will bear them in mind. WhGt we expect from the HonoUl'-
able Member is to do justice to the railway employees and he will get in return 
the co-operation of at least the sober elements among them. 

lIaharajkumar Dr. Sir V11aya Ananda (United Provinces: Landholders): Sir 
] rise to support Dr. John Matthai's first railway budget. He was handed in 
'the baby by the previous government and I am sure that when he presentt 
the next budget he w~n make 100 not out. I am rather disappointed to see 

,that third class passengers as well as th9 upper classes lire to be made to pay 
a little more. I should have preferred the upper class passengers to pay and 
not the third class passengers. Year in and year out we have been discussm, 
the problem of how to improve the lot of third class passengers. I feel it ia 
1l case of water on the duck's back. We are told that new third class com-
partments would soon be put out on exhibition and people can see them. I 
bave not seen a single oomparlment so far. The same overcrowding, the same 
congestion and the same trouble are the lot of third class passengers. It iJ 
bigh time that instead of making tho third CIRSS passenger pay more for hia 
trouble, we give him something from our surplus funds. I see from Dr. 
Matthai's speech that 8 sum of 7t croms is to be given to the central reve-
nues; that might be divertecf for the bf'nefit of third cl88s passengers. The 
betterment Fund can be used only to better the amenities for the third cia.' 
passengers. 

Sir, I find from the Honourable Member's speech that thers are 8S4 1000-
motives th",t have already been ordered from Britain. I have no grotu;e about 
it but I should like other countries to send in their quotations for these, and 
if these other countries can give us locomotives cheaper I see no reason why 
Dr. Matthai should not cancel this order with Britain. 

Sir, indiscipline in the railways has reached the zenith. There is neither 
'Order nor respect for anybody; utter indifference to public opinion has been 
1l'oing on. The excuse was that during t.he war nothing could be done it wa, 
not possihle to interfere, etc. Now that the war is . over I find that the 
railwllJ staff from top to bottom are insolent, disobedient and indifferent to 

. public. opinion. As regards cOl'l'llption the least said the better. I do hop. 
that under pro M..tthai'~ regime in a year's time we will see most of *fest 
i1efects eradicated. For lDstance, when an Indian dressed in European crothel 
,roe8 to l\ station and there happens to be a European there, the first thinsr 
the stll~on staff doeR is to ~jve preference • to the Europenn.-n t.hing that 

• 
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Ihould not be done. At least now when we have got a national Governmen~ 
this should' be II. thing of the p8st. As regards an lndian going.in an acbk~ 
or in 0. nationul costume he il:l completely ignored and /even brusbed aSide it 
there hll.ppens to be a European as against him. All ~bese are common f8Cto~; 
1 said thll.t lal:lt year when 8ir EdwlI.rd Benthll.ll was lD charge but I am afraid 
We get very little response. . 

As regards the third class currillgell I am glad to see that from Bena~es. we 
have got an inter clutls going from Kushi to Ualcuttll.; and there are a. hmltec1 
Dumber of berths. 1 should like to see that type of compartment for third class. 
passengers. Although 1 know it is very· difficult to have sleeping berths 1 
feel at the same time that there should be a. certain number of men allowed 
in that· compartment uud no morL If that coulq. be done we would be saving 
10 many lives. There is a distinct improvement as regards inter·class travel 
~ut nothing hus been done about the third class,-~hat is my complaint. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Uhaudhury made a very good speech this 'monl-
lng when he mentioned the delays in the running of trains. I submit that in 
future, .in another six months when we get our locomotives from wha.tever 

. country they come we should recast our time table, and that time table should 
be in accordance with the wear alld tear of our engines, so that we shall be 
laved the bother of going to a stution and standing there for hours on end. 
The general way of dealing with the time-table should be that all these timings 
.hould be altered so that the least possible inconvenience is caused to people 
who come to the platform. Ali regll.rds the station staff, if you ring them U~} 
and ask them at. what time a train is due or is coming, you are told it is 
at Buch aQd such time. If you go there and report the matter to the Station 
Master he says I should lodge a complaint. But there is no reply to that. 
1 have mysel~ mude many complaints of that kind and there hat; been no, 
reBponse. . 

As regards theft and robbery I do not think we have ever been more badly 
hit than in the Last one year. Even the luggage vans that are sealed and sent 
out are broken into and very artfully too. 

Bir, on the whole I have a fee;ing that within the next one year my Honour-
able friend Dr. Matthai will give n lIew orientation to the railways lWd that 
we shall have an infinitely bettt'T budget next year; and I do hope that he 
will save the poor third class passeng('rs from being overtaxed. 

JIr, K. A, 7. Hinsel (Bengal: Europeun): Sir, I shall avoid repeating thtt 
points that were made by my Leader this morning. And after 80 many speech-
es have been made I do not want to give an elaborate discourse of my own. 
The point that I should like to deal with is the question of loco stock and' 
ooaching stock. ·Broadly speaking, the figures ,appear satisfactory enough on 
paper but I notice that included with these figures of locos, coaching stock 
and wagons are figureR of overage stock. I have no doubt that the Ra.ilway 
Member has very much in the front of his mind the fact tha.t overage stock 
is ~J[tremel! unecono~ical. !t is uneconomical in respect of the period during 
whIch repall'S are bemg earned out, because it occupies valuable capacity, in 
the workshops and also uneconomical in respect of costs. I notice that the· 
Railway. Member ~as referred to the pressing need for passenger express 
loc~n;otlves. That 18 th~ most pressing need now, and I must say that th~ 
pOSitIOn cannot be described a8 very sRtiRfactory; or rather. it is likelv to-
remain very unsatisfactory until that need can be met Bnd the unrort~nBte 
disp¥ity between the existing level of passenger trains now" and the pre-war 
level 8an be made good. At nresent p'l1Ssenger services are only 80 per cent. 
of pre·war. Of coul'B.e. until that percentage is made good we shall be losing 
the benefit of the nddltJonftl pRRs"!nger lORd: we shall also be inflicting CQDtinued 

~ . 
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dbcomfort upon the passengers who ale carried. 1 do not. propose. to go !1l.LO-
that now because on the cut motionj; a grelit deal more will be said ubout; It. 
But I should like to say that we 011 this .side are. equ~lly anxious with othel". 
sections of the House to see that everyt.hlllg possible IS done t~ remedy . the 
defects at the tlarliest possible date. I must suy th~t 13m. n little S~rprl8ed. 
that it hes not yet been possible to sho'w us the revised deSigns o! third-class 
coaches; it is something, like a year ago that we looked at the prevIOus mode~s. 
I should have thought that further models should have been ready before ~hlS. 
! also notice with considerable concerned that out of 347 passenger carnage 
vehicles which were intended to be completed this year not more than 140 are-
likely to be readybe£ore the 31st March. That appears .to be ~ very serious 
lag, and while- we appreciate the difficulties it must be recogmsed that a.U 
programmes will b~ correspondingly -held up in future. 

Now, Sir, the growth of civil aviation has given upper class passengers /lB. 
opportunity-which the;}' have shown themselves very ready to tak~£ au· 
alternative and more comfortable meallS of travel. I do hope that the Htlollway 
Member will bring to the notice of his btaff the fact that that is so aud take' 
advantage of the stimulus of competition to encoura.ge his staff to,provid&-
greater fadlities - and show greater courtesy to passengers. Now, Bir, as· 
reg~ds goods stock, the figures given in another pla.c.tl show that by the SIstl 
March we shall have 20 per cent. more broad gauge carrying capacity than 
in 1939, and 10 per cent. more metre gauge. Those figures are in themselves 
reassuring, hut one is forced to enquire, since results are so poor,. 
why the results continue to be so poor. One reason has been 
given in another place, namely that the staff has been grea.tly 
upset by the various civil commotions which we have unfortunately 
experienced . during these months. That is a state of affairs with 
which we have great sympa.thy but we must also---.and I think we should be 
failing in our duty if we did .notr--remind the House that that is part of the 
price that has to be paid and will continue to be paid for the failure to achieve 
internal peace in this country. That price, I say, will continue to be paid, 
and the possible consequences of a brea'kdown, a complete st"andstill of com-
munications have to be viewed is the light of the fact· that something like 170 
million people in this country today depend on the rationing system; 17(} 
million out of 400 million-the largest body of persons rationed in the whole 
world. 'rhe whole success of that endeavour depends on the continued func-
tioning of the Hailwa,Ys. 

Why are the results so poor-that is the question which we havp beeu 
asking the Hailwny Member and which we shall continue to ask. The-results 
quite certainly are poor. We are ~hortly to be asked to confer UPOll Goveru-
ment t?e necessary powers to continue the railway priority system. All the 
House IS aware from the speech that I made when the Bill was introduced 
we on. ~his side of the HOll:se d? not like that system, but we are forced by 
recogmtlOn of. the present sltuatlOIl to 3dmit that the system must be conti-
nued a.nd that Government must have those powers. But the fact remain!; 
that the system or the nee~ which· necessitates continuance of that system is 
most unfortunate. 
". We. listene~ to the remRrk~ ~f the Honourable Member on the labour situa--

tlOn With co~s~derable appreCIation. because we feel that it is very necessary 
that that posltl~m should be mad~ abundantly clear to everyone in the oountry, 
alld ~e WIsh him every success III putting the views which he expressed into. 
praotIce. . All these problems-labour problems, the struggle to provide ade-
quate rolhng stock, adequate operation und so on-all of them ul'e merely. 
faoets"of the .struggle to main~in the solv~ncy and the efficiency of the Rail-
ways. That IS t<r say t~e RaIlways are stdl on the defensive; the RatlwaylJ. 
~ave bee~ on the def~nslve for. a very long time. I do not propose in the sbort 
time avatlable to go mto the slgnifioance of that from the point of view of thAt' 
prop~da that we are constantly hearing "bOut n,tionalizing everything in thtt . . 
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(lowrtry. I think no one DaS so far suggested that the legal profession: DUO . 
.also be nationalized. but it seems to have been sugge8t~d at one tlme or 
$other that almost everything else should be nation~lized. The Railways haTe 
almost throughout their history been on the def.enslve. The fact tPat ille)'. 
.bave all along been fighting this battle for effiCiency and solvency does noi 
I think greatly strengthen but rather weake.ns t~e argument for t~king on 
further liabilities. We should have most bertamly liked to see the Railways not 
on the defensive but on the offensive, not in the sense of stealing traffic from 
other forms of transport but of increasing the quantum of transport in the 
~ountry, and we should like to see the Honourable Member, when he has deal. 
witrh his defensive operations, launching a big offensive to increase the quantum. 
of transport and turn the rail,,'ays into a real public utility. That is his imme-
.diste task: to produce contented workers and contented users. After thai .we 
.hould like to see him adopt a forward attitude and go on to devote his atten-
iion to increasing the quantum of transport in the country. 

. We hear a great many slogans about transport co-ordination, eliminating 
tWQ~tdul competition and so on. Those who have studied the operations of ~ 
B.1Hways fairly closely, while quite agreeing with the sentiments, sometimes 
'Wonder whether the railway department does not aim rather at the elimination 
ot all competition whatsoever. Now, Sir, the crying need of the country to-
.da .. it! transport, more particularly the expansion of road transport. It is for-
.,gotten, indeed probably not known to many people, that road transport in 
Umg was making a contribution of over \} crores of rupees to general revenue. 
jn the form of taxation. In the current financial year- the Railways have made 
.t) contribution of 5f crores. So from the point of view of national advantage, 
'road transport which as it was operating in 1939, after discounting the railway. 
{Jwn estimate of losses through competition from it, contributed {I crores. was 
making a more valuable contribution to general revenues that th~ railway. 
:themselves made in the current year. I appealed to the Honourable Member's 
predecesllor on a number of occasions, when he was taking these very wiae 
powers or going to come before us to ask for very wide powers for the control 
of road transport, i!o tell us in his other capacity as Member for Transport 
.exactly what he estimates, if he is going to strangle private enterprise iu 
road transport, will be the liability of the State in providing the necessary 
-quantum of road transport to replace private enterprise and, so to speak, 
adequately to mechallise the enonnous road programme which the country 
needs. 1 suggest that tf the Railway Member in consultation with the Trans-
~rt Member is unable to answer that question, he should think again and try 
'to put before us a real policy of co-ordination. I think it is perhaps signifi.-
ca~t. t~at the .ne,!, development of the. ~etting up of a Central Transport Board, 
whlCh IS to ehmlllate wasteful competition, was not undertaken until it became 
-apparent that civil aV.iati?n w~s making a very big inroad into railway revenuelS. 
Well, that may be a Justification; but we should like to see the problems tackled 
'from the positive point of view of increasing the total quantum of transport in 
the eount~y. An~ r am quite sure that .if the Transport Member can only 
'find the rl~ht pohcy not only for protectmg the revenues of the railways bu' 
'for expandmg road transport, he will be working in the best interests of she 
Railway Member and his railways also. 

O~udllr.l Sri O~nd (Nominated Non-Official): (The Honourable Mt'lllber 
flpoke In Hmdustam. For Hindustani text see Appendix to the Debates for 
the ~Oth ~ebruary, 1947, English translation given below.-Ed. of D.) 

S11', RaIlway fare for the third class and the fourth class that is foot-board 
i~ proposed to be increased. What do the Government or, for that' matter, th~ 
Railway Member offer them ~or the fare pay? !t is a kind ~ looting, robbery 
and hlghandedness. They neither get any seat III the carriage nor no they get 
any comfort. They get a foot-hold on the foot-board after missing three or 
lour trains. For this, our learned ,proposes to increase the fare. 
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Sri Sbri Praka8&: He does not understand you. 
0haudbr1 Sri ObaDd: That you will do and make hi.m ~?de':8tand. Soir,. if 

ihe passengers could get some co~fort ther~ was som~ Justillcatlon for. the lIl-
crease. If they provided them wlth seats m .the tram .they coul~ ralse the 
fare. When the passengers do not get seats III the t~allls the.re 1S no reason 
why the Government should increase the fare. The mconve~lence that one 
suffers in a railway journey is much great~r than that of a Journey on looi. 
When I see a friend of mine worried and d1stressed I at once understand thai 
he is to go on a journey by rail. He fears like ~he patient who .is being ta~en 
to the operation table, and if he is to travel by the third ~lass m the everung 
train he loses his appetite for the day. Very few of the villagers who happen 
to alight at big stations can return home with their full luggage. These 
stations abound in pick-pockets and thieves. If the passenger goes to purchase 
his ticket leaving behind his bedding he . finds on return that his bedding hal 
disappeared. If he goes with the bedding he cannot reach the booking office. 
If a seat is found in a third class compartment you will firid that it is· the abode 
of frogs, rats, cockroaches, mosquitoes and what not. Nobody knows whether 
these compartments are ever cleaned or' not. It is an actual fact thot in tra.ina 
from Kalka, especially during the rainy weather rats, frogs and mosquitoes 
are found in abundance. Have the railway authorities ever taken the trouble 
to see if they were ever cleaned? And yet you are increasing the fare I 
Freight is also proposed to be increased. It is an open secret that corruption 
is rampant there. A carriage is given on an illegal payment of ranging fram 
Rs. 140 to Rs. 150. Nobody even moves to stop the corruption. Under the 
cireumstances, to increase the freight and the third class fare, when they get 
no seat in the train, is not just. Further, the third clalls passenge1'8 have 110 
place on the stations to sit and wait for the train. 'At smaller Itations the, 
have to squa.t on thE. ground and in larger sations they are told that the waiting 
room was locked and the key was with the station master. The thing is ib. ... 
the waiting room is the place where the station master stores his wheat Ol' 
other stolen things. This is how the waiting rooms are used. Congress iasuea 
large posters posing themselves as the champions of the poor but after they 
come in this House they come with clasp knife for these very poor people. 
When the Interim Government was formed the people were urged 
to make merry and be happy because self. rule was obtained. From a big plat. 
form it was announced that Indians have now got their own role. Formerl:v .. 
when budgets were presented by the British members all our learned friends 
woulcl cry themselveR hoarse to condemn them. 'roda.v the very eongoressitee 
stand up to praise the budget presented by the Doctor Sahib ana support it. 
I am surprised that they say something outside and quite the reverse of "' here. 
If the fare was not i~creased what will ha.ppen? Will the railways stop? But, 
this is an old custom. The budget is prepared the Dr. Sahib has presented it. 
He has never troubled himself to see what iB going un. Clerks work, papers 
are brought and signed and yet praises Bre being sung that the Doctor Sahib 
has brought out a very good budget. They say that the budget is the offspring 
of the old Government. Dr. Sahib is a very wise man. He should ~ve milk 
to his own child why should he nourish another's child. It was said here 'yes-
terday that the Doctor Sahib bas produced a very good budget. The learned 
doctor has now been here for so many days. Does he know the reason why 
the fares increased? Does he know who pays them? Will the working of the 
Government stop if the fareR were not increllRed? What is the \l<;e of keeping 
80 much in the reserve? The fact is there is nobody to champion the cause 
of the poor. 

When these Congressites will go out they will say that their Government 
is not yet compTete and that the fares have been increased under the. ordent 
of the Viceroy. They will Bay that they were waiting for t.he full power in 
th€' Government . 

• • 
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l Clumdhri Sri Chaud. J. . . 
In the lallt sess:op surcharge and income-t~x were decreased. The Pl'lces of 

P\l8t cards aud enveiopes ,were reduced. The poor people neither write post 
cards nor envelopes. Every thing was done for the wealthy and n~t for the 
poor. 

I, therefore, appt:al to the Doctor Sabib and lilly tha~ in my o~illion there 
is no need of increasing the iares. The,Y say where wlll tht:y tind the ten 
crore rupees'! But the railway is for the convenience of the poor and uot 
for increasing the iucoOle. 

[At this stage Mr. President' (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) 
resumed the Chllir]. 

Coutrols lire in operation. People get their m:cesl5aries of life at ration 
shops; but the poor are driven to buy them from the black market. Controlled 
prices are for the rich and black market for t,he poor. They have to spend 
more than they earn. Now the Doctor Sahib has increased the railwa'y fare, 
tomorrow something else will be increased. There is no mention of income-tax 
because all are rich here; There is no poor man. No inc&me-tax is levied, 
no surcharge is going to be increased. People are earning crorel'! of rupees in 
contracts but nothing is being done"to them. I should there~ore liay that this 
increase of railway fare is sheer injustice. The Government 'is not giving a 
just return for the thing it takes from the poor. If you had made new car-
riages, had done something for the comfort of the passengers, had ordered the 
issue of only as many tickets as there were seats in tl)e train you were justifi.ed 
in your action. What is happening in these days! Bome throw in their 
beddings; others force in their cycles especially railway servants bring their 
cycles with them. The moment one gets into a compartment he gets hurt 
either in the foot or in the hand. Some get good beating on getting into It 
railway compartment. This is the condition and yet fares are being increased 
and congressites say it is a very good budget. 

Yesterday, there was 11 mention in the Houie about the release of convictea 
I.N.A. men. It was said that there were difficulties in the way of the Govern-
ment. Were there no difficulties in the way of the previous .Government? 
Have all the difficulties cropped upon the formation of' the Interim Govern-
ment? I don't see what difficulty was there in releasing the I.N.A. personnel? 

I appeal with all the emphasis at my disposal that the fares for the third 
class should not be increased. Inter-class is mostly used by Railway servants. 
They travel free. When they go on transfer from one place to the other they 
travel with all their househ01d effects. Increase, therefore, the fares for the 
first and second classes. Double them. But, you cannot do it. The rich men 
in this House will not allow you to do it. I a.gain appeal to you not to in-
crease the third class fare; because the people hope that the Interim Govern-
ment will help them and will not increaae the taxes. 

This is what I wanted ·to say and I hope that the noctor Sahib will hear 
my appeal and will not increase the fares for the poor. He may increase them 
for the rich. ... 

Kr. Tamizuddln nan (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan Rural): 
First of all,. I would join in the general chorus of congratulation to the Honour-
able ~he Rallway Member on the unique privilege he has of being the first Indian 
to present the Rail,,:ay Budget before this House. But I must frankly confess 
th~t my con~ratulatton ends there. I am in a fix. A problem has arisen in my 
mmd to whICh I have not been able to find an answer. I would therefore like 

to share my problem ~th this Honourable House.' 1 find that Of tbp 
, P.I(. (,. members who have ttll now spoken only one seenis to be enamoured 

of the Budget and he is the Honourable the Leader of tbe European Group_ 
JIr. P. I. Gri1Ilthl: I like it. 
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lIr. 'llmtsuddln nan: That raises a problem in my mind. What i;; it thai; 

makes him enamoured of the budget a.qd what is it that makes the Indian section 
of the House condemn it? Is it because Mr. Griffiths entertains a grea.ter 
respect, esteem and love for the Interim Government than the Indian Members 
of the House? It is difficult to give an affirmative answer to this. When the 
aunt professes a greater love for the child than the mother, a suspicion Ilrises in 
one's mind ..... Th.erefore I am trying to find out t·he real reason. 

Tfhe-real reason is probably this. My Honourable friend will eXCUi;e me if I 
am doing him any wrong. The real reason seems to be that the present budget 
does not differ from ita predessors in any respect whatsoever. So far as the 
prfivious budgets are concerned they were presented, always in the history of 
India, by the cOWltrymen of the Leader of the European Group and as this 
budget does not differ in Rny way from those burl,gets, probably my Honourable 
friend enjoys' a secret satisfaction that however, ~ndians may cry. hoarse over 
Indianisation in actual practice when Indians are put in responsible po~itions 
they cannot act any better than €he Europeans who preceded them. Probably 
that is the psychology that is working in my friend '8 mind and which makes him 
~namoured of -this budget so broadly condemned by the Indian section of the 
House. 

Sir, is it. to be inferred from the general condemnation of the budget that thflre 
is no outstanding feature in it? Certainly there are outstanding features and the 
most outstanding feature is the increase of the rates and fares. I am not olle of 
those who are opposed to increaRe of rates and fares in all circumstances. 
Certainly when the situation demands, rateR and fares have to he increased .. 
There are certain things that lIre in favour of the Honourable Memher, L must 
admit. There is more money in the country [It pre~ellt, and people are in a 
better position to pay. That is no doubt. in hi" fuvour but every thing el~e is 
against him. I do r,ot know whether he is really doing Il service to the country 
by increasing the rates and fares at the present juncture. Many Honourable 
Members have said that the Interim Governmerlt raised great expectations in 
the minds of the people. There may be, some justification for the raising of 
the rates and fares but the man in the street will look at the increase in this way: 
What the previous European Members in charge of the RailwllY Department 
dared not do the Indian Member has done. That will be the feeling of the man 
in the street. There-in-also lies the strength of the Honourable Membt'r, in his 
being an Indian. Indians will certainly have more confidence in whatever he 
does than what a European might do. But has he made proper use of the privi-
lege he enjoys? I think not. I think this action of the Honourable Member in 
raising the rates and fares at the present juncture will make for the unpopularity 
of t,hf. Interim Government to a certain extent. But as I have alrend.v said, if 
my Honourable friend had made a good case for increase in rates and fares, the 
How;;e would not have ob~ected to it. Even !lOW the HOllse will not throw it out. 
The House will probably nccp-pt what he has done but with fl very heav;y heart. 
But may I ask again, has he been able to make out a good CIl!:!C for the incrt:llfle? 
I think he has not been able t.o do so. 

Sir, I am not a' budgetary expert and so I may be wrong in my view of the 
j';ituation, but if we look at the budget, I feel that the Honourable Member might 
,very easily have avoided this step. If one looks At the budget he will see that 
tbere has been an under estimate so far as the item of eamings from passenger 
traffic is concel'ned. If you look at the traffic receipts for the current year, the 
revised estimates show an increase of as much as 29 crores over the original 
budget figures. That being so, what is the justification for his providing under 
the same item 28 crores less than the revised estimates 'for the current y"ar? 
There seems to be no apparent reason. My Honourable friend ;Mr. Griffiths bas 

, tried to give ane~eason. He said that the income from military tNIlc is ceriain· 
ly goWg to dwindle further in the coming year and Dot only that, be I&a .aid 
that the compE'tition from other means of trausport, msinl,. motor trIm.peri, is . . 
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likely to reduce the paRsenger traffio .incoms substantially ~ the co~lDg yelil'. ][ 
\hink Sir there he has made a mistake. I do not think that lDcome from 
passe~ger 'traffic will decrease substanti~lly or at a~ in the comillg year. The 
Honourable the ;Railway ;Member has himself admitted that there has been a 
very great upsurge in passenger traffic of late years. ~veryon6 realizes that.. 
That being so, I do not know why he apprehends that the lDcome from that source 
will fall to such an extent in the coming year. • 

. As regards the competition of motor transport I think the Honourable Mem,' 
~r is going to do something in that respect. There will not be that bee com· 
petition that obtained before the war. Therefore how does he infer that in the 
coming year the income from this head will be reduced to such an extent? I 
think he will prove a false prophet in his estimate of the railway income on this 
particular head. If there has beel). under-estimation there, one can easily see 
that there is no justification for the increase of rates and fares under the present 
circumstances. 

Again, as many other members have pointed out, the present time is eJlitreme-
ly inopportune for increase of rates and fares. What amenities are you giving to. 
the travelling public? None whatsoever. The dificulties which they el.-perienced 
during the war years are still continuing and in certain respects are continuing in 
an aggravated form. That being so, is it the proper time for increase of rates and 
fares, specially when you could have avoided it? I think that it has been a very 
unwise step on the part of the Government to increase rates and fares under the· 
present circumstances. They have hardly any new plans. Have you tried to wm 
the imagination of the people? Are there any new development plaBs that 
will appeal to the imagination of the people of this country? None whats06'9"e •. 
That being so it is really distressing to find that the Government has taken this. 
step of increasing rates and fares. 

I do not like to repeat what other Honourable Members have said, bub I 
would like to draw the attention of the ·Honourable the Railway Member to a 
matter which has not been discussed so much on the floor of this House, namely 
about corruption. Corruption there is in every department of Government. 
There is no doubt about that. And corruption there has been and there is in the 
Railway Department. But the pity is that there is avoidable corruption which 
goes on merrily in the Railway Department. I may relate my own experience 
in this respect sometime ago. I have had many experiences of this but I would 
narrate only one here. About a couple of months ago I was travelling in a rail-
way train in a rural area. People who alighted at certain stations were giving 
their tickets to the ticket collector. Every time the ticket collector was taking a 
ticket from a passenger he was putting his hand into his pocket. I wondered 
why every time the ticket collector was taking a ticket he was putting his hand. 
into his pocket . 

.An Honourable Kember: Into his own pocket? 
Ilr. TamizuddiD Khan: Yes, into his own pocket. I discovered very soon 

that it was not tickets that were being handed over to the ticket collector but 
small coins. I felt very distressed to see that being done openly and I thought 
1 ahotid take some steps as a ;Member of the Central Assembly. But a minute 
later I was told by a fellow passenger that the' real cause was that there were no 
printed railway tickets in the stations and that on account of the rush of passen-
gers it was impossible for the railway officers concerned to write out so many 
tickets and people, on an understanding travelled without tickets and later on 
gave money to the ticket collector. That in my mind lightened the' offence 
though I do not think that exonerated the bribe-takers, and I thought that under 
such circumstances it was fiutile to do anything. Cannot a \bing like that be 
preveilted? Nowadays so many people travel without tickets. If all this could 
be detected, railway income could have been substantially increased. :However, 
as my time is almost up I would reler to m:y last point. 
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The public is really in the d$rk about what is being done regarding the rail-

~d co-ordination scheme. Since that; scheme was unfavourably decided upon 
on the floor of the House lai!t year we have heard that the Government \las tAken 
a contrary decillion, but nothing clear is before the public in this respect. I am 
told that in the United Provinces as large a sum as Rs. 60 lakhs has been spent: 
in purchasing motor vehicles. Sir, these vehicles are lying idle for the last 
twelve months. If you want to repair them now probably several thousands Ol" 
one or two lakhs of rupees will be necessary to make them fit for use. Why: 
should there be this waste of money I want to know. I want to know from the-
Honourable the Railway Member what is exaotly the policy of the present Gov-
ernment regarding this. , , 

Slt. If. V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): :Mr-
President, I have heard with great attention the speeches that have been deliver-
ed today right' from 11 A.M. up till now. I have noticed that the criticism has-
been throughout traditional and if I depart from this I depart not because th& 
political circumstances have changed but I depart from it because I have come to· 
a dispassionate conclusion which I waQt to lay before this House. I notice in the· 
budget which has been presented by the ;Railway ;M;ember a happy combination 
of prudence and patriotism. I regret to say that that prudence has been severely 
criticised but the patriotism has not been adequately appreciated. ,Everyone of 
us who has taken part in these debates for several years has certainly done i~ 
from one point of view, namely, that we were in opposition and by no stretch of 
imagination there was any possibility of making our influenoe felt on the Govern-
ment decisions or policies. Now, happily for us, this Government on all sides-
has been accepted as a representative Government. I noticed that strain eveD' 
in the speeches of those who are sitting on my right hand side. If that is 80~ 
we must at least extend a measure of appreciation and try to understand what 
must hA.ve been the tlifficulties of the Railway Member in framing the budget 
&8 he has done. 

The first thing that I want to point out, Mr. President, to the House is this 
that we are under the impression that the finances of the Government of India 
oa.n be divided into several compartments which must ,not have any relation one' 
to another. The right approach to the railway budget has been indicated by 
the Railway Member when he said: 

"Further they are a!moat completely nationalised and their financial ltability 11M, 
therefore, a large bearing on the financial stability of the Central Revenues and come· 
quent.ly on the economic position of the country generally." 

To those who have criticised the slight increase in the rates of passanger and' 
j goods traffic today I can assure them that on the 28th of this month they will 

have not a very agreeable surprise. But it would be wrong to judge that budget 
separately just as it would be wrong to judge this budget in a different manner, 
altogether disconnected with I the Central system of the Government of India's 
finances. Assuming for argument's sake that the railways are a commercia.! 
concern-undoubtedly they are to some extent, how many members who have 
taken part in the discussion today have said a word about that very commercial 
aspect. Every commercial enterprise has to pay something by way of income 
tax. If that aspect is taken into consideration, it will be found that whatever 
contributions the Railway Budget would make to the General Budget would nof; 
represent the amount which in ordinary circumstances a commercial enterprise 
of that character would be called upon to pay under the cannons or under the 
rules of the income tax system. My submission is this-if we look upon this 
IIoS purely a commercial enterprise let us understand all its implications. It is 
a commercial concern in the sense that it must be run on business lines. No, 
man who has any accquaintance with business will say that there should be no 
depreciation fund, that there should ·be no general reserve and that that there 
must be no bettePment fund. If the Railway Member has made provision for 
all the!!fI and if he finds that having exhausted every possible avenue of retfench-
D"1~"'. , .. 'lannot consistently with prudence effect any more economies, he must 
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have then the liberty to increal:l6 the mcorne fron~ that ente.rpn.se by l'Iusmg t e 
ra~s, there is no option. This is not a 'cornmer~lI~l enterpnse mthe sense thaU 
if it is running a.t a loss it is to he closed. It is not of that character. If an 
argument were to be advanced, as some l~bour representa.tive~ have done, that 
whatever earnings there lire from the Rallways, they must either go to the 
reduction of fares or to the payment o~ the labourers, that ~ould be ~o t~ll a pro-
position. We may not pay as railway users but if the:e is no contn'butlOn .from 
the railway finances to the general finances, then we Will have to pay as ordmary 
taxpayers more than what we are paying today. ' 
. Mr. President, I want to submit that every co.ntry ~ay is face~ with the 
..me difficulty. The Canada Railway Association are askmg for an In.crease ?f 
.30 pel" cent. That demand has been made before the Transpo~ Tribunal In 

Canada. ,Similar demand has been made by the U. S. A. Railways f6~ an 
incr~ase of 25 per cent. in the rates of p~ssenger traffic a~d goods trsffic. Even 
in Britain the same demand is being vOlced. Now, the mcrease that has been 
.effected in the budget proposals is certainly far less. 

Now, the criticism has been made on the lines that there are no conveniences, 
no amenities and yet there has been an increase in the fares for passengers and 
goods. So far as the freight rates are concerned I would point out to the House 
that just as the present Government has inherited many bad legacies it has . 
inherited a system of rate structure which is not calculated or which was never 
meant to be helpful to the expansion of Indian industries. One criticism which 
.bas been always levelled against the Mtes structure was that it was so framed 
,:8S to encourage the import of manufactured articles and the export of raw 
materials. It is for the first time that you will find in this budget that a clear 
indication of the national government's 'mind is given-that the rate structure 
will be so evolved and so reviewed as to help the expansion of Indian industries. 
Now, as far 8.S the increase in passenger traffic is concerned, I agree that there 
is no corresponding increase in the amenities but at the same time it has got to ' 
·be borne in mind that these amenities cannot be made available all too soon. In 
this. connection I want to make 'One suggestion to the Honourable the Railway 
Member. He must have seen that in the course of the last ten yearil Qnd parti-

.cularly in the last six years there are some definite trends in the matter of trade 
8S well II.s population movement in this country. He must have noticed that 
there has been more and more urbanisation of the population. The population 

·of cities has increased and that means more suburban traffic and t,hose who 
flock to the towns are not necessarily rich men. They are mostly industrial 
workers, shop assistants and clerks. I would request the Honourable the Rail-
way Member just to consider whether he. can exempt suburban passengers from 
the incrense which he propose8, Now, there is another tendency that in the 
course of the last six vears has bccome evident.. Several industrial centres 
have grown up in conne~tion with the war efforts. We are not yet sure whether 
,they will continue or whether they will cease to exist. We do not knqw in what 
way and in what particular regions industrial expansion will take place. Unless 
that is ascertained, unless that is 'mapped out. unless something definite is known" 
about it. it is prudent on the purt of the Railway Member to estimate that the 
earnings will not he as great as they were last year. If he has been cautious, 
certainly he is justified in his caution but I do not think he has been conservative 
either. I have noticed one criticism about this budget, that the Railway Mem-
ber has produced a budget which is neither dynamic nor static nor restrictive 
but a combination of the three; I _ would rather say that it is its merit. If 
instead of going ahead recklessly he hBs shown cBution, if instead of remaining 

'-8t.a.t.ic, he has shown signs of progress if instead of being expansive, he has shown 
'8Qme sense of restriction and proper restriction, I would be tse last man'to ,dub 
-it aEII-a wrong budget or a wrong approach to the budget. I cannot agree w:lth 
1hegeneral line of criticism for the reasons that I ha.ve given. I dosu.bmit thie1l 
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lihis little incre&.!le is necessary, not in the interest so much of running the rail-
ways at a profit but it is necessary is View of the general budgetary positien 
which will be made clear on the 28th February. 

Referenc~ has been made to the recommenda.tions of the Pay Commission. 
I happen to be one of the unfortunate members of the same. It is a job which 
will have little appreciation and much abuse. I a.m certain of it. 1 do not 
ihink it a breach of confidence if I were to say generally that if those recom-
mendatio.Ds are accapted by the Govenunent, the addition to tha wage bill as far 
au the Railways are concerned cannot be less than 15 crores. I want to know a 
single person who has ever accepted any increase in ra.ilway fare or any person 
who has ever aocepted increase in any taxation. That man is yet to be born. 
Therefore iIhis is the beginning to make the country more and more tax minded. 
I am not a believer in low ta.xation. I believe in high taxation because I under-
fttAnd that the function o~ the State is to find employment for every one. 
Last year when the question of retrenchment came before this House, all of us 
'Were very vociferous in insisting that not a single man should be retrenched or if 
he was to be retrenched, an alternative employment must be found_ for him. 
That alternative employment must mean money, the pay bill. You cannot find 
an alternative employment in "" vacuum. Therefore, if you accept this proposi-
tion that the full emp}gyment of all the citizens in this country is one of the 
duties of the Sta.te-and it is the duty of a modern State-, you must not grudge 
taxation and you must not every time say: Let us have less and leRs taxation; 
the modem theory of finance is: let UII have more &lld more taxation. I ~hink 
this increase in rates is a good step in the right direction to make the people more 
and more tax-minded. I sympathise with all that has been said about the poor. 
But the poor do not travel from Delhi to Bombay. They travel short distances 
-of 50 to 100 miles. I t,hink if a concrete suggestion is made that short distances 
may be exempted ~m the increase of fare, I have no doubt the Railway Member, 
with his broad sympathy, will consider it. ~his is all I have to say. 

TIle BoDourable Dr • .John Jlatthai (Member for Railways and Transport): 
Mr. President, Sir, I have listened with very considerable interest to the dis-
cussion which has been proceeding all day on the b'udget which I have had 
the honour to present. That discussion haR been most welcome to me in many 
directions. It ha.a been certainly a stimulating discussion; it has been in certain 
respects an enlightening discussion. But at the same time it is a discussion, 
which I must confess with some regret. has not led us very far in appreciation 
of the problems which railway administration raises not only in this country 
'but in every country. One broad impression that I gathered from the speeches 
-that have been made by several Honourable Members is this. that if in this 
country we are going fu' carry forward a very big programme, an extensive pro-
gramme of nationalisation, we ar~ going to be in for very serious trouble. 
Nationalisation of industries in any country will imply difficulties of various 
kinds which, apparently, we have yet to size up and to appreciate. Thill quel!-
-tion, for example, of the contributipn that we make to the general revenues out 
Of the railway receipts has been referred to by several speakers. It has been a 
subject of controversy for many yearR on end. It occurs to me that if instead 
·of our railways being a nationalised undertaking, they had been run all along 
&8 a private enterprise, then the revenue that the Government would' get in the 
shape of direct taxation from private enterprise running these railways would 
certainly disappear. If ever a large field of our industries W88 going to be 
nationalised, I think I can assure the House that the problem of tax.tlon 
would become unmanageahle if HonoUl'Rble Members pf'!1'8ist in the id88l! they 
have been putting forward today. T have had a rough calculation of what the 
positiorl would hav~ been with regard to our own railwRYS if during the period ot 
the war from 1989-~ to the end of the war they had been run as private upder· 
-takings. Taking income-tax, excess profits tar and the other forms of fJa.D-
>tinn on in~ome, the c81crnl.tJion l!hoWtl bhat the revenue that we would haft.~ 
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wouid ~Ilve ~xce~dl;ld the alllount tQ.at the railwa.ys ha.ve contributed in the 
:form of contnbutlOn to general revenues. 

Sir Oowaajee Jehangll (Nominated Non-Official)": Has the Honourable-
Member included the K P. '1'. ~ 

The Honourable J?r. ~ohn ~tthai.: Everything.. I have Deen severely 
takeD: to task for havlllg In my first budget made this very unpopular proposal 
to rwse to the extent of 6i per cent. the passenger fares. Supposing we had 
other nationalised undertakings ~d had 1;0 find revenue for the ordinary clvil 

,expenses of the country, would It be pOSSIble for us to do that unless we were 
prepared to introduce on a much bigger scale and in a much severe form the 
proposal that I have made in my budget? Take Soviet Russia, a country which 
we in this country ure in the habit of admiring a great deal, rightly or wrongly. 
I do not know if Honourable Members have ever cared to study the budgetary· 
mechanism. of the Soviet Government. Every year, according to the finan~ial 
needs of the country, what, it; done is to vary the prim~s of the products manu-
factured in the nationalised concerns in the cOUl~try. It seems to me that in 
the ea3e of a big nationalised undertaking like the railways in India it is cer-
tainlYr necessary for us to consider, as Mr. Gadgil ver'y rightly pointed out, the 
,financial position of the rllilwnys in relation t.o t.he genernl financial position of 
the counbr,v. 

] am not for Ii moment trying to argue that this practice of contribution to the 
general revenues from the railwa.ys should continue in precisely the same form 
in whieh it has be~1I ill exist~mce so far. The Committee which 1 am going to 
propose in the course of this session is specifically meant for going into the ques-
1;ion of the relation between the railway revenues and t.he general revenues. Hi 
is open to that Committee to make whatever suggestions it considers proper 
and necessary. If that Committee comes to the conclusion that the syst-em of 
general contribution should be on a different ba.sis or should disappear alto-
gether the House mIl have an opportunity of examining the whole position 
afresh. But, today, since this, practice has been in exist.ence all these years, 
I think it is but )'ight that the railways should make their contribution. I 
have not suggested contributiol! on an unnecessary or cxt,ravagant scale. 
Actually, the amount that has been suggested is precisely \yhat we had decided 
t{) give to general revenues last year. It is an amount which has been fixed in 
conRultation with the Finance Member and has been fixed OR as moderate a 
Rcale as possible ·in relation to the possible expendit.ure that Government would 
have to meet in the coming year. 

A criticism which has been made more than once in the course of the dis-
cussion has been that. it, would not. have been wise to postpone raising the fares. 
That is a matter which I have considered, and on the most careful consider-
lltion that J could give to the problem, I came to the conclusion that., on the 
whole, taking a long view, the wisest thing for us would he t() face the increase 
proposed. 1 nave been '8sked in the course of the discu~sion whe.t,?er on. t.h.s 
statement of receipbs and expenRes that we have put forward there IS real JustI-
fication 'for this incrflasr.. Railways are one of those undertakings in which the 
bulk of t.he expendit.ure-R.nd that is common to WRny other industrial nnaer-
takings-iR in respect of labour and of power. Sir, in this country the greatest 
increasel'! in the level of pri('es have been in t,hose el'sential thing!! which consti~ 
tut-e the famih- bud <Yet of the labouring population. This ill partly beca.nRe our 
control of pric~s ha; been defective. After all, we are working in this country 
with an administration which has been in the main concerned with the prohlem" 
of In\\' nnd order, with the negative aspects of Rdmini"trRtion. When tbe 
ql1('f\tion of control of rrinel' hecamE' II. livp. iSRue. it. becnme necessary to .mle t,hi" 
!;omewhat nefe('tive organiAstion for the (\iffi.cn]t problem of ('ontrol of j;lrlCes und 
()Ur priceR of essential commodit.ies have g.one up higher tlmn in oth~r countI?es 
we ('an think of and with t,hem, necessllJ'lly wages have gone up. ~ong ~th 
.,.:age". the CORt of coal also ha.s very considerably gone up. I can remember 
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the time ill some of the industries with which 1 have beerf concerned, before .. 
b:he war, when you could get first rate coal, at pit's mouth for some where 

• about Its. 4. to Rs. 5. But today you have to pay 21 to t·bree ~imes that price. 
Somebody has got to meet this cost. People teU me if .)ou are going to in-
crease t,he fares, you must provide also 11 corresponding measure of umenities. 
Here we are faced with all inevitable ine:reilse ill custs Hnd how 011 elll"ih ure 
we going t,o face it unless we are prepared to ruise earnillg;;. 

If I am asked to provide for amenities, it is a Ulatter which' hilt; to bt' ('011-

Bidcx-ed on its own merits. I have been impressed with the demand that the 
House has made for the provision of further amenities, particularly for our 
third class passengers. If I may say 80, respectfully. the demand that this 
House has made from time to time for the provision of increased amenities for 
tbe lowest class passengers on our railways dl)es a great deal of credit' to th& 
House, because there if> no part of our travelling public whose interest demands 

" more earnest and urgent attention than our third clUIlS passengers. those voice-
less millions whose interests would not be adequately looked into unless those 
who urI! representatoives of the people are prepaJ'CCl to put them forward. I 
therefore listened with the greatest appreciation to the demand that while we 
are inc·reasing these fares, we should at the same time take steps toO increase 
.1 ',it;, . .; WI' provide for the lowes. class passengers. Actually in th(' t'f;ti-
matcr; that we have 'put forward. there is not, I quite IIdmit. as much provided 
as we might. It is a matter wh~h T am g-oing to haw) looked int·o. At present 
you will notice that. in the expenditure we have nrovided out of the hetterlllent 
fund roughly Ii flum of about n. crorc for ttl(' provi"iol1 of Hl1lenities for the traYel· 
ling public, mostly third class passengers. . 

)[r, Ahmed •• H. Jaffer: Why nati increase it? 
The Honourable Dl • .T"hn Katthai: That is just the point. whether it would 

, not be possihle to raise the standard of amenities provided for third clasll 
pasflengers, heyond what is indicated by t.he figures in the budget. I Rm not 
in It position lit present to give any detailed indication of the extent to which 
we cE.\r go, but I would like the House to acc<'pt t·his general aRsurance that , 
that l~ a matter which will be a subject of conRtnnt anxiety with me. 

Sir. there has been a good deal said about the railways being public utilit.V' 
seriv('es. My Honourable friend Dr. Zlau.ddin Ahmad who nlwnYR brjn~ a 
fresh and original mind to bear upon these long standing prohlems took 1lIt' to 
btRk for describing our railways 3S an industrial concern. T hope hI' will giv& 

• me credit for not having described the railwass fiR R Cfipitltli~t eone'ern. Wlwn 
I said it was a.n industrial concern, what I meant was that like all busill('F;~ 

... concerns, the railways should make both ends meet. Railways cannot afford 
to go into debt. Railway expenses and railway receipts must balance. I did 
not say anything about the profit to be derived from a puhlio utility undertaking 
like railways. That is a mat.ter for consideration by t,his House herea.fter. But 

. hi usin!Z the term 'industrial concern'. r meant that the expenditure on rail· 
ways and the revenues to be derived from railways must be properly co-ordi-
nated. When I made this proposal to increase the {areA hy 6t per C(>tlt.. I 
proceeded on the basis tha.t railways were an indust.rial concern t·o this ext!'nfJ 
and in this sense. 

A point that has been raised hv several Honourable Memher!! is whethel" 
we have not deliberatelv underestimated th~ earning!'! of railways dllring the 
bud<Tet veRr. Sir. I Rm'hv nature B conservative person. r have .hAd a fairly 
long" working life during which I have sampled life at various points and I have 
found hv long- experience tha.t if :vou err. it iR mnch better to prr on the safe 
aide. The .best est.imate that we could make of our flRming-!'! is the eRtima.te 
put forward in the hu~et: TJ:le vari?us !RCto~. involvE'd have. hep." ':8fe,,!,ed t? 
mOTe than onee. '1'heTe IS thlll declme In mlhtRrv traffic whICh 18 mevltable; 
It. ha~ not. declined during the oUl'l'Pnt vear RI! rapidly fiR w(' had expf'!C'ted heCRIIS8 
dpmobiliAati~ haR not been proceeded quite so Mpidl.v, RR once we thought. 
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The question is how far and how soon 'would the drop ill. military traffic be over-
taken by the upsurge in civilan traffic. It will be overtakel1 sometime. It iii· 
quite likely it will be. But there is bound to be a time lag and that time lag 
may last over the year for which we budget. It is necessary that, thut fwtor 
should be taken fully into account. There is also the question, which is by 
no mea.ns to be ignored of the possibility of competition from other forms of 
transport. W~ are getting more and more motor vehicles into this country. 
DUring the budget year that competition is certainly going to affect the eam-
ings of railways. Taking all these factors into aooount, we oame to the con-
clusion that anything more tha~ we have estimated would not be a prudent or" 
reasonaDle estimate. 

I have been asked in the course of the debate about the suitability of our 
reserves the betterment fund, the reserve fund and the depreciation fund. 
I have been in charge of this department for only a space of four weeks. When· 
Honourable Members take me to task for not having produced an entirely differ-
ent order .of things on our railways since I took charge, I feel a bit indignant 
at the injustice of the criticism. But I feel at the same time that it was a 
subtle compliment to me that should be considered possible for me in the' 
course of four weeks to produce a contented labour population, a contented.. 
passenger population and a surplus of revenue. 

Coming back to this question of our reserve funds, one of t.he things thaii 
I observed as soon &8 I took charge wa~ that the level at. which reserve funda 
of the railways are standing today would by Canons of ordinary business pru-
dence be considered utterly inadequate. I cannot imagine a sound industrial' 
concern with a total capitalisation of 800 crores being sat.isfied with a reserve 
of the existing dimension. When people tell me that 1 can put off paying 
money into reserve until the situation gets worser and worser. I begin to wonder" 
whether a State and a legislature like ours can handle a large industry on a 
nationalised basis. It is Il serieus problem. In the course of a few years 
from now-I cannot name My exact period-we are going to face difficulill'pro-
blems economically, not merely in this country but in other countries. Woe 
shall soon reach a stage when we shall find, even with all the increases that we 
can think of in our passenger fares. that we shall not be able to put more money 
into reserve, and we shall have a huge national industry on our hands with littI& 
or no reserve to fall back on. If :vou take a long-term view. you will appreciate 
that in spite of the difficulties with which we are faaed today it is our duty t() 
build up the reserves. 

Dr. Zta lJddJD Ahmad: How much reserve are you con~mplating to build' 
up? 

The Honourable Dr. ,John lIatthal: I will give that later on; I am jus, now" 
on the general principle. The Railway reserve fund is a somewh .. , peculiar' 
fund. The objects of thia reserve fund have been defined in the ResolutioJl' 
governing the separation convention. As far ... I can judge, ii is a fund which 
ia p~ an equalisation fund, and partly al.o a general reaern. The railway 
reserve fund is mainly intended for the purpose of strengthening the general 
financial position of the railways-and that is a use to which the reserve fund' 
is generally put in all business concerns. But in addition the railway reserve' 
fund may be utilised for the purpose of reducing fares and rates. It may alsO" 
be utilised for the purpose of making a contribution to the general revenues. 
The tax-payer who i. the shareholder in this industry gets a dividend .that way.· 
If the ra.ilway reserve fund is to be regarded not merely ·Ifa a reserve fund in" 
the ordinary sense but also &8 a dividend equalisation fund the lIi8e of it is; 
ev~n ']"RS adequate thnn you would think otherwiAe. 
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With regard to the betterment fund I have not the slightest doub~ iri my 

mind that when my predecessors constituted the fund they took II: wise step. I, 
have been asked today. •• If you want to build houses for your labour and fpc 
your inferior staff, provide amenities for passengers and safety appliances for 
the traveiling public, why can't you do it out of revenues 1" The point is 
this. If these purposes are essential purposes, that is to say, purposes for 
which you cannot put off expenditure under any conditions, is it not a wise. 
reasonable and prudent thing thai! you earmark a fund out of your revenues SQ 
that sufficient resourQes for meeting these requirements may be ensured 1 Pr()o 
viding housing for your people, providing amenities for your passengers, pro-
viding for increased safety,-t,hese are purposes which have got to be met. We' 
have been criticised for providing so large a part of the betterment fund expen-
diture this year on housing. The actual expenditure which we contemplate 
from .the betterment fund on housing is somewhere about 3 or 3* crores. All 
that is housing for workmen and for inferior saif,-generally I believe clerka 
getting less than a hundred rupees. If I am told that is an unnecessary expen-
diture or extrayagant expenditure I must refuse to accept it. I was once in, 
charge of one of the biggest industries in this eountry which employs about 
forty thousand people. The programme of housing they have for the next five 
years is of .the order of about a crore of rupees every year. In a big under-
taking like the railways with nearly a million men employed, for us to spend 
about three crores a year is to my mind not merely reasonable but is the very 
,minimum required. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Why have a separate fund 1 
'!'he Honourable Dr . .John lIIatthai: I have C'xplained the reason for that. it ia; 

to ensure that the fundR required for these ('sf'ential purposes would be forth-
ooming as and wheY} you wanb them. 

Sir, some Honourable Members have strongly criticised the plans that we 
have in mind for further development. There have been two lines of criticism , 
which to my minq. seem to cancel out. Why do we spend so much? And why 
do we not spend more 1 As this is a question whioh has a very great deal of 
bearing on the future of our railways I want to explain what it is that we have 
in mind. We have provided during the budget year somewhere about 58 crores; 
out of that we are spending about 54 crores for replacement. The Advisory 
Planning Board, over which my Honourable friend Mr. Neoln' presided. have 
made some suggestions in regard to development of all kinds. As regards· 
railway development they have suggested that we should in the next 'few year .. 
proceed oautiously because there is 8 scarcity of essential materials just now 
md the railways therefore should not make too big a demand upon materiaJ.e· 
whioh are in shoTt supply. But they have made a certain qualification, Bnd 
iIh&t is that there should be no stiI;lting of expenditure as fur aa the development 
of coal mines is concerned and increasing of despatches from coal mines. We' 
Itre laying our plans on the baRis that the requirements of coal should come first; 
snd I have no doubt that the House will agree that this is R wise oourse. .b. 
regards 1Ihe rest the line that we take is that there has been muoh wear and tear-
on ilhe railways, so much maintenance that was overdue. If the railway ser-
vices are to be improved, if all the complaints that one receives from time to 
time are to be met adequately. it is of the highest importanoe that all thi8 
overdue maintenance should be met in the next few years. I submit. therefore, 
tha,t onr dpvelopment plan is on the whole proceeding on sound lines. 

I w8pt to come to the question of amenities. J made a $leneral reference 
to the fBot thAt t.his question of providing amenities, particularly for the lower 
5;P •. class passengeT!l. is ~ receive our .most earnest consideration .. I 

. r~peat that. There IS one pari of It to which we propose to (lITe' 
very early and immediate attention Rnd tha.t is the question of ame:.lities for-
women passengers in third-class coaches. I want to takA that matter inlio-
('onsidt'rntion Roon. The most important,lItep that ,",'8 1'8n taJrI' in tbl' immel 
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mate future in regard to the welfare of third-olas!! passengers is to relieve 'lv-er-
orowding. ~hat, I think, is the most obvious handicap from which third 01 ass· 
passengers are suffering at present. There arc obvious difficulties, difficultiel5 
which are almost entirely beyond our control, but we will see to it that the' 
passenger aeeommodatioll IJvuilable on our trains is increased at as early a date 
as possible. . 

There have been various other muttert:; referred to. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Tainizuddin, raised the question of rail-road co-ordination and 1! 
think also my Honourable friend. ,\Ir. Hirtzpl. AI; far as Government &re 
concerned, t.he position that we have taken in regard .to this matter is this: 
We believe that rail-road eo-ordination will help h improve traffic generally by 
avoiding wasteful competition and by providing convenient and oomforlable' 
service. The really important point from a practh'al al;pect--to what extent 
itr£! the Raihntvs to come into these rail-road schemes? 'l'hf' Hollse may re-
membeJ' that nhollt a year ngo the Government of India announced its policy 
in this matter which wns to the effect thnt there would be a tripartite arrange-
ment. thnt is to Aa~' the Ce.ntral GOwl"ll1Wnt through itR R"ilway,;. thl' Pl'Ovin-

. cia! C:ovprnnwnt" nnd local rand opprntors. \Vp hn,·(> hepn inviting I;uggefit,iona' 
from 1'1'<}vineio I (JoVl'rnnHmt.s. Man~! of thplll hft W' I'Pl'lit'd fl11l1 011 ttl(' whole 
it. looks as if HIP schf'rne "'ould hf' on thesp lillt .. ~: ,,'lwI'P provin('('s put lip pro-
vinciu.lized motor F;chl'meA. therp tilt-' Hnil\\'n:vfi '''olt\(j be nfforded n share which 
would he not leI'S than 20 per cpnt. of the totnl capitalization. We huY(' received 
adual proposals from three Provinces-I t·hinle Bomba~. United Provilw('s. 

_ and Sind. In these proposals in two cases we have 2;) per pent. intereAt. nnd 
in the third case we. have 38 per cent. It is possible also that other schemes 
may come up hereafter. As you will notice from the estimates that we have 
included in the Budget, there is a provision for 151 lakhs. 

As far as motor transport iA concerned. thp queAtion of restricting the dis-
tance it might travel is still under oonsideration. A Ruggestion has been made, 
as Honourahle Members are aware, that motor traffic in goods should be res-
tricted to Q distance of a hundred miles; in exceptional cases it might be more; 
the yeual limit should be 100 miles. Criticisms have been made to the effect 
that that would be undue restriction on motor traffic. The case of America. 
ha.A often been quoted in regard to this. We have had in this country recentJy 
two very distinguished road experts from America who went into thifl very 
queRtion and examined our position in thiR regard. I W8S looking into their 
report the other day a.nd founa the interesting statement that of [Ill traffiC)' 
by motor trucks, 81i per cent. operates within a radius of 20 mileR, !;() if W8 
restricted goods traffic to 100 miles we shoulrl not be putting on our motor traffie 
an unreasona.ble limit. There WAS another interesting. point in t.hifl report. ~An 
actUAl count, was taken on a particulnr dR~' of the motor vehi('leR on the big 
national Highwl\.YR of America, which diRcloRt'd that tht'rp wert' only 400 motor 
vehiclf's on theRe long distance Highwav rOllt.e1; on thnt particular an;': out of 
& tot·al of 32 million cars in AmeriCA which T think indicnt,<,s thAt, the pxtent to-
which we nre trying to restrict motor traffic iR not unreasonable. 

I fUll Itfraid T hfwe exceeded m ... · time limit,. Thert' ItTe mnny other points. 
to whinh T would like to have referred ...... 

SODle Honourable :Members: You ha":,e not. 
ft. Honourable Dr. lohn X.tth&!: I have been asked " number of ques-

MIlA in the course of the debate a.s to whether we are really in earneat! about; 
our e('onomy pro!!1'nmme. All that. I CAn !-lay is Rince I have got to answ&'l' 
qUt'stionR every other day in t.his HouRe nnrl to pTeRent, A. Budget ~ one of the 
mOl;t. (\J'litieal nudiences in Tndin once a vear. it. iR not likely that! I shall fail 
to /?ivt' 011 the attention t.hnt T am capRhle of j:Q tilt' economy programme or 
t.h!" Rnilwn~fII. Wt' are e('onomizin~ in. the matter of ('0A.1. Wl' are str,engthpn, . '. 
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ing finanoial cont.rol in various directions. With regard to this question of 
.:financial oontrol, 1 think Il. suggestion was made by one Honourable Member 
.that probably that was simply a W1J.y of providing superfluous employment for 
more people. I have looked iuto t-hid question with some care in the little 
time that I have been in charge of this Department. The real point of the 
arra.ngements we are contemplating is' this: At present there is not enough 

·control that we can exercise from here in the matter of expeuditure by the 
local administrations, for the reason that under the existing structure of 

· dema.nds various ki.Jlds of expenditure are put together i fixed expenditure and 
· direct expenditure are lumped together often under the same demand, with 
the result tha't if we want to determinE' what amount of direct expenditure 
is incurred in regard to a particular quantum of tra.ffic the present structure 

· of demands would not enable us to spot it, which is the main reason for sug-
gesting this alteration in our dema.nds structure. But the criticism has bl'en 
particularly directed at the provision that we' are !!laking in the local adminis-
trations. If we want to increase and rationalise the control that we exereise 
from here, it stands to renson that the local adminigtrations should be plac/i'd 
in possession of the best financial advice that· we can give them in order that 
the primary materials may be prepared with proper care before they come up 
to us. It is u co-ordinated scheme of that kind that we are contemplating 
and I put it to the House that it is in the interel'ltH of the Indian railways 
that that scheme should be proceeded with. , 

One of the qeustions in connection with this .economy programme is that 
if we are proceeding with these economy measures, and have also all these 
Committees at work,-the High Power Committee, the Depreciation Com-
mittee etc.-cannot we wait until these Committees have reported and the 

· economy programme has made some progress before we increase fares? I 
·do not want to prejudge at this stage what. the verdict of these Committees 
~s likely to be. But taking as prudent a view as I can what they can achieve, 
I have come to the provisional conclusion that while, they will be able to 
achipve much in the way of preventing an increase in our costs, it is nota 
likely, it seems to me from an analysis of our actual expenditure, that they 
will be able to provide economies on such a Rcale thst we should be able by 
sheer economy iiI the next few months to co-vel' the gap in our budget. Vlhen. 
I reached. that conclusion, it was up to me to provide that the earnings were. 
corrPRpondingly reached. If I did not do that. I would not be It true guardian 
of the country's interests in the matter. 

Va.rious specific proposals have been made regarding improvement in local 
services and so on. I take it that it will be possible for me in the course of the 

· disCllsRion on t.he cut motions next week to deal with these matters. It is 
bltrdl~' necessary that I should do so here. 

T shall not take up more of your time. I want to thank the Houl'lp for t,be 
ver:" Rtimulating disCU!'lsion that I h8.,:e had the privilege to listen to 8?d I 

· hopE' next yea.r. if I am Joug enough m office to present another Rallway 
~udgE't that I shall not have a less stimulating debate to listen to. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday the 2~ 
"Febr1lRry 1947. 
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